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IHSA1E WHEN WEDDED RETIREMENT OF SIR LOUIS HIESir DOMINION CAPITALBOURASSAI MONK?KNOTTY PROBLEMS RE ARISEN, I

APPOINTMENT OF 0, R, E ■ '
iI SISan Francisco Woman Who 

Married Englishman.
The Irish Roman Catholic Vote 

in Ontario.
Montreal Story That M. P. 

Will Enter Monastery.
i States Cabinet in Earnest Consultation Over 

Adoption of the Platt Amendment by the 
Cuban Convention.

the
W i

IPrivate Letter to Halifax from Charlottetown Gives Forecast 
of Change in the Dominion Cabinet, and Conse

quent Other Changes.

'

FATHER A MILLIONAIRE.TORY TALK OF A CHANGE,BUT STORIES ARE MANY.
'-•i

or rejected by ittie president as he has 
full power to determine whether act 
of congress has been complied with.

Another problem relates to wrnfrt would, 
follow should the new Cuban gwrarmnont 

recognized. The Cuban govel'nznent/ it 
« asserted, will be for some time witiyrot 
the machinery to execute its own laws 
and put (into operation its own edicts, ït 
is held by some lawyers that, the eminent 
the Cuban government is recognized* tfcA 
authority of the United States cease» aiftdl 
there is some question a* to vtfb.O 'feQjjM 
be responsible for the 'preservation. 
and order, as the new government: won 1 d 
have no troops and no police Sotte and 
would be practically powetleea - >ab 
there be any opposition to its deorhsa 
orders. The question whetiber Ui 
{States forces would be warranted in ap- 
holdiing the government has .been raised; 
also whether the president of the United 
(states would be authorized as chief of 
the anil y to give orders to our troops 
further than their recall from foreign ter- 
ritoiy.

ngton, May 30.—An important 
ce on Cuban relations took place 
iV’hite House this afternoon. Pres- 
oKdnley, Secretary Root, Senator 
liairman of the senate committee 
tiions with Cuba and Senator 

talked * for more than an hour 
Uf and when the conference broke 
determination had been reachetl. 
pec ted tliat the whole matter will 
ght before the cabinet tomorrow, 
ary Root’s advices from Governor 
Wood were the basis of the dis-

i Latter Now in Court for Settlement 
of Daughter's Finances—He is 
Called to an Accounting, Being 
Charged With Keeping Daughter's 
Legacy.

Visitiug Strathcona Men—John Han
dle's Funeral—Manitoba's Claim 
for Control of School Lands Not 
Favored by Government—Inspect
ing St. Lawrence Canals.

Going to England, Some Say to be selected to contest West Queens- 
John IT. Whear, member of $ia. 

Prince Edward Island legislature 
for Charlottetown, will likely' be.ap-. 
pointed stipendiary magistrate o£ 
Charlottetown. '

Fred J. Nash, editor of the Pa
triot, the leading Liberal paper on 
the Island, will be asked by the Lib
erals to offer for the seat in the 
legislature upon Mr. Whear’e retire
ment therefrom. , - -

The above forecast is contained, 
in a private letter received here to
day from a highly authorative source

Halifax, May 30—(Special)—Sir 
Louis H. Davies will retire from the 
position of minister of marine and 
fisheries in July or August and will 
take the place made vacant on the 
Supreme Court bench by the death 
of Hon. George E. King. The salarv 
is $7,000 per annum.

He will be succeeded as minister 
of marine and fisheries by H. R.
Emmerson, M. P,, for Westmorland- 
N. B., formerly premier of New 
Brunswick.

Horace Haszard, a popular youns»
Charlottetown Liberal, will likelvl in Charlottetown.

Choose Monastery — Others Give. 
Different Motive —Still a Third 
Conjecture is that a Wedding is 
in View.

be
■

A

,
- )«e>resident and hie advisers must de

ne whetilier the Platt amendment 
-çn “substantially” adopt6*! by the 

on. This is preliminary to the 
nnl of the United States autirori- 
forces from the island of Cuba. If 
d be found that the interpretation 
ion vont im is not satisfactory to 
brnment, a difficult problem arises 
terns to bé the intention of the 
(to proceed to farm a government 
it government muet be recognized

San Francisco, May 30.—Francis Cut
ting, of the Cutting-Ford Packing Com
pany, has a suit in the superior court for 
the settlement of his financial account 
with his insane daughter, Mrs. Isabella 
Sweet (jutting Courtenay, under an agree
ment that he made at her marriage. Too 
litigation has developed the faut triât he 
is separated from his wife, as well as from 
bis daughter, and also that he has been 
accused by Mrs. Cutting and by the 
daughter’s guardian, Miss Patterson, of 
converting to his own use the money that 
Mr». Courtenay inherited.

Harold Courtenay, the son of an Eng
lish' physician, and a descendant of the 
Earl of Devon, married Miss Cutting Dec. 
31, 1891, at Mr. Cutting’s New York home, 
Mr. Cutting is a millionaire.

Mr. and Mrs. Courtenay sailed for Eu
rope soon after the ceremony. When three 
days out Mrs. Courtenay saw a man who 
resembled her husband commit suicide on 
the deck of the ship. She was thrown 
into convulsions, which continued through
out the voyage. Mrs. Courtenay was placed 
in the Sherteli Asylum, in Italy, and soon 
afterward was pronounced hopelessly in
sane.

Mr. Courtenay afterward said he had 
learned that his wife had been insane for 
two years before* her marriage. Mer father 
said that Mrs. Courtenay had been af
flicted with slight mental trouble since 
childhood, but that Mr. Courtenay was 
well aware of the fact.

Under the marriage agreement Cutting 
gave Mr. and Mrs. Courtenay railroad 
bonds worth 850,00!). Tney Were to have 
had the income, he holding the bonds in 
trust. Miss Paterson and Mrs. Cutting 
said that Cutting was not only endeavor
ing to avoid giving the bonds and the in
come to Mrs. Courtenay, but was keeping 
the inheritance that Mrs. Courtenay de
rived over 30 years ago from Mrs. Cut
ting's father and brother.

Mr. Cutting began suit in 1898 to re- 
817,!00 from his son-in-law, which 

he alleged he had spent on his daughter 
after her marriage, over and above the 
income of her estate. Mr. Courtenay 
■brought suit 'in San Francisco in Octo
ber, -1899, against his father-in-law for 

; 850,000 damages for bringing about the 
Union and causing a separation. Mr. 
Courtenay was granted a divorce from 
bis wife in May of last year, on the 
ground that she was insane When he mar
ried her.

Ottawa, May 30—(Special)— 
There is talk in Conservative cir
cles here to nominate for the On
tario hopse a Protestant and a Ro
man Catholic Frenchman in place 
of a Protestant and an Irish Roman, 
Catholic. A prominent Conservative 
said today that the reason for this 
is. that the Conservatives claim to 
have very many more supporters in 

: the ranks of the French-Canadians- 
than among the Irish Roman Catho
lics.

j As a matter of fact the Irish Ca- 
tbolic candidate at the last provinci
al election was dropped by the Con
servative voters and therefore it will 
be difficult to get any one to run.

. Three troopers and two sergeants, 
of Strathcona’s Horses, including 
Trooper J. Felton Gilmour, son of 
John Gilmour, of Ottawa, and Sergt. 
Brigham, of Nelson, B. C., an old 
Ottawa boy, arrived in Ottawa, to
day. Sergt. Richardson, V. C., was 
expected on the same train, but did 
not come.

Sergt. Brigham was greeted by. 
many friends. He will visit Ottawa 
for a day or two before going west- 

, Accompanying Sergt. Brigham and 
Trooper Gilmour were Sergt. Clark- 
Toronto; Troopers Griffin, of Cyan- 
brook, B. C., and Gumming, of Wept 
illa N, W. T.

The funeral of John Hardie late- 
chief clerk of the marine and fish
eries department, took place this af
ternoon at 2 o’clock from his late 
resiuence, on Main street. -Rev. Dr- 
Moore, omeiated, assisted by Rev. 
Joseph Whie. The remains were in
terred at Beech wood.. Dr; Hardie of 
Buffalo, and Mr. Wnt Hardie of 
Perth, sons of deceased, were anions' 
those present at the funeral, and the 
elders of Bank Street church. Hugh 
Allen, Robert Buckan, John Kane* 
VVilliam Stewart, William McGil- 
livary, Colin Devlin,Robert McGiffin- 
and "Robert Cowley, attended in a 
body. Sir Louis Davies iftnd all the 
officers of the marine and fisheries 
department were present.

A delegation from the Manitoba 
government waited on the dominion- 
authorities-some time ago and asked 
that the province lie handed; Over 
the entire control of the school lands.- 

are now held.

Will Mr. Henri Bourasea, the tâlented 
young member otf parliament for Labelle 
county, and -leader of the very small anti
war party in parliament, enter a monas
tery? asks tihe Montreal Herald.

This is a question which i» agitating 
Mr. Bouraesa’s friends and acquaintances

outd
and

[pi ted

*S at present, and giving rise to diseurs*611® 
in the Frenoh-Canadian newspapers.. Ac
cording to some people, the member for 
Laibelle is hr edited with having become 
disgusted with politics, with, believing that 
they” are a compound of hypocifsy anp 
trickery, and, as a result, with winding to 
bury himself in, a Cloister awny front the 
world. Mr. Bourassa is tldnting of mak
ing a trip to the other «de of the Atlan
tic this summer, and these rumor-mongers 
connect that with a desire to Choose his 

' monastery.
On the other hand, it is said that Mil- 

Bourassa’a trip is undertaken with, a view 
to make himself acquainted with the. mem
bers of the “St<jo-t6e-Wap’ committee 
and the leaders of tne anti-imperialist sec
tion of the liberal party. By those whq cir
culated this riiniüi* the aniti-Lmperialist 
from Labelle is said, to be mediating get
ting back at. Sir Wilfrid Laurier for not 
having espoused his views, but how this 
is to be accomplished is not stated. ’ 11 is 
not likely tliat the people of England will 
be shaken in their confidence in the Cana
dian premier. Still another atory has it 
that Mr. Bourassa will marry a Canadian 
lady resident in N<aV York.

Those who liave met and seen Mr, 
.Bourassa during the recent session of par
liament do not put any faith in the story 
that he is to enter a monastery, and cer
tainly not as a result of any disgust with 
politics. There is no doubt, they say, that 
he is sbzpewhat chagrined, at the cool 're
ception given to his speeches and resolu
tions concerning the mar, the granting of 
commissions in the Imperial army to Can
adians, the recruiting of Canadians for 
Baden-Powetl’s police, and cognate sub
jects, but instead of' cooling his ardor, this 
has only made him more determined to 
uphold views which he considers correct 

if unpopular. Personally Mr. Bvuc- 
assa is held in great esteem, and Ilia 
friends will watch with interest to see if 
there is anything in the iiimbre which 
aie in circulation here and iff Ottawa.

FIERI * PICNICKERS SWEPT
: « V> ns&KïM.' .. . : a ; . • ’ -v. . " V- ,.,-.

OVER FALLS! SEVEN WERE DROWNED.
|

dEMAN HAS
GONE OUT ON STRIKE.

FIRE, WATER AND SMOKE
DO $18,000 DAMAGE.

Kimball Block in Rockland Gives Quite a 
Fight-Y. M. C. A. Building in Danger.

■

brivers Object to Spy System Some 
nists Go to Work, Others Knock Off. :

Bocldand, Me., May 30.-The Kimball 
of Ldmeroek and

feature liasin, May 30.—A new 
itroduced into the strike situation 
,y the réfutai of 70 drivers employ- 

\ division 4 (South Boaton).. of the 
j| Ice Company, to return to work 

qw morning unlesy the company 
to abolish the so-called spy system.

sends collectors in

Went Too Near Dam and Did Not Heed Warning Cry — 
The Boat Leaped Over the Falls and Struck 

Bottom Up.

block, on the corner 
Main streets, was visited by fire early this 
evening and resulted, in a damage of about 
$18,000 to the building and its tenants. 
The block was gutted by, fire last fall but 
has since been rebuilt. It was nearly 
ready to be occupied by various business 

, two of which had already moved 
in. The fire originated in a closet on tne 
second floor at the rear of the building 
and an alarm was sounded that called out 
tlie entire fire department. When the 
firemen arrived" the Maze had gained a 
rapid headway and soon spread to the 
third story which contains a large hall. 
The flames soon broke through tne root 
and at one time threatened to spread to 
the Y. M. C. A. building, a three-story 
wooden structure in the rear of the Kim
ball block. Seven streams of water were 
brought into service and within, an hour 
the fire was under control. The block was 
damaged to the extent of $10,009 and in-

The building is owned by S. T- Kimball, 
of this city. T. H. Donahue, apothecary, 
occupies the corner store. His $9,000 stock 

damaged about $700; insured. M. A. 
Johnson, lawyer, had afao recently moved 
into the building and was damaged $500; 
insured for $1,000. Austin & Bickford, 
dentists, in the block near by suffered a 
loss of $200. The Simonton Dry (roods 
Company were also slightly damaged by 
smoke.

rmpany now 
to receive money for ice that the 
sell, shifting them from time to 

»m one division to another. The 
; claim that it is a reflection upon

Philadelphia, May 30—A row latqr and the boat was in the swift-

“ » »”*? *
ypung persons was swept over Flat danger> thg girls began «.reamins 
itock dam in the Schuylkill river ancj ^be oarsman lost control of the 
tnis afternoon and seven of them— boat. Swiftly it was carried toward 
five girls and two boys—were drown- the brink of the falling waters àpd 
ed. a ne victims, all of whom were fust as it reached the breast of the 
Philadelphians, were Mazie Ken- dam the entire party stood up And 
nedy, 18 ;- Maud Rutter, 19.; Mamie tne'boat went over stem first. 
Sullivan, 21; Florence Bond, 21- The drop to the. rocka feelftW is 
Bertram Osmond, 19; Roy Ricker- about twelve feet. The boat struck 
18 ; Florence Densmore, 19. i..e water bottom up and as’ it dis-

The young man saved is John appeared the whole party was under 
Moore, aged ?!• it. When the boat re-appeared the

The party was composed of mem- boy was clinging to its keel. Then 
bers of the'Elm Social Club. Thev a second was seen to come to the 
pitched their camp at Rose Glen* surface and make a frantic effort to 
along the outskirts of this city. Af- reach shore. The five girls never rose 
ter dinner the seven ypung people to the surface, 
went for a row. The stream was The bov who was swimming and 
quite high and the current swift- who proved to be Osmond, became 
The boy doing the rowing decided exhausted and sank before he could 
to go through the locks, but as he be rescued. Moore, the other bo’> 
approached the dam he was hailed who was clinging to the boat, float- 
by the lock-keeper not to approach ed fully a half a mile down the 
any closer. The warning was not river and his rescuers had an excit- 
heeded. He attempted to turn tho ing time before they landed him in 
boat, which was then 50 feet from another boat. He was greatly ex- 
the dam and 25 feet from shore, but exhausted and was slightly, injured 
he turned the wrong way. À moment by the falling of the boat.

concerns

cnesty.
ford, Conn., May 30,-The striking 
fats and allied mechanics of the 
• n Bicycle Company (Pope’s shop) 
5 Pratt and Whitney Company to
ted to accept concessions granted 
|i companies and return to work 
f. It is understood the companies 
the nine-hour day wiilh 10 bonis 
(thout formal recognition of toe

:

A

tington, May 30.—Deports received 
|y the Southern Railroad show that 
}an half of the machinists employed 
Southern Railroad shops ait Uiair- 
Atlanta, Knoxville, Selma, Colurn- 

cncei", Manchester and Birmingham 
t on a strike. At the Alexandria, 
iis and Ivawrenceville shops all the 
e at work.
pond, Va., May 30—Twenty-two 
fats and 10 helpers, the entire force 
1 Southern Railroad shops, struck

cover

even

m

i.
THE FAST MAIL SERVICE.mile, Tenn., May 30.—All the ma- 

^'sts, apprentices and helpers in the 
"tie shops of the Southern KaiJroad 
he exception of six arc on strike, 
ita, (la., May 30.—Forty machinists 
, appientioes in the employ of the 

„ in Railroad here struck today. At 
hda, S. C., 79 machinists walked out; 
ma, Ala., 31; at Birmingham, Ala., 
} at Asheville, N. C„ and Spencer, 
land Macon, (La., all the machinists

DREDGE AFIRE INKNOCKED MAN DOWN
AND TRIED ROBBERY. PORTLAND HARBOR.London Correspondent Says Negotiations Are 

Wore Elementary Than Is Thought
Portuguese Found Unconscious on Road M~0-(Special)-

Side, Terribly Bruised. ’ffbu Star’s special cable from Lon-
Hvannis Mass., M^O.-Manuel Silvia, don says :.;‘The mail service negotia- 

a Portuguese, aged ab^ut 27, was assaulted tions are in a more elementary stage 
on the Barnstable road today and officers tUan statements made in the ( ana- 

loo Icing for Warren Kltis and Elna- (jlan parliament suggest. I have aü- 
tXiS^- rXW thority to state tliat the govermpent 
Eldredge knocked him down and attempt- have no thought of Mr. Beterson or 
ed to rob him. He says the men had (hè Elder-Dempster Compaliy 111 
given him knockout drops- Silvia think» connection with the service.
they thmight he had c0"“d^;e "2 “So far as is known here, the gov- 
but he did not have more than a smau , , ,■
amount. Silvm was found unconscious by ernment, in view of the return ot 
the roadside but, shortly after, he was re- the shipbuilding trade to more nor- 
suscitated. Silvia was terribly bruised and maj con(j.xtions, are making it knownzjsr as tsr jrsLSJK <»«. ««« f»* -*=
while the otlier men. are employed beie. gestions from leading houses, otter

ing special bonus in addition to sub
sidy to secure the building of ships 
in Canada,

“The Canadian Pacific Company 
is still spoken of as the most likelv 
company to successfully undertake 
the enterprise.

“Hon. Sidney Fisher and Prof. 
Robertson have arrived in London 
and are interviewing the depart
ments.”

Newly Greased Parts Gave Blaze a Big Chance 
and it Was Taken. :

Portland, Me., May 30—At a few 
minutes- past 7 o’clock this evening, 
fire broke out on dredge No. 5 of the 
number that has been in this harbor 
for some time, engaged in dredging 
The fire probably caught in the 
bunkers. It spread with great rapid
ity and as the machinery was well 
greased, the blaze, after once beins 
Started, extended to all parts of the 
dredg;e and to the scow that lav 
alongside.

The city was unable to render anv 
assistance as the fireboat was taken 
to the works of the Portland Com
pany only a few days ago and is 
there being equipped with a new 
boiler. In response to the whistlins 
set up by the dredge, three of tho 
tugs of the Morris Cummings Com
pany, the E. Vaux Powell, the Vik- 
in gand the Stephen Decatur, left 
their docks and went down to the 

of the fire. They were after
wards joined by the waterboat Jas- 
Sampson. Each of the tugs placed 

■two streams of water on the fire, but 
such a strong headway had been ob
tained by the flames that all of tho 
lower part of the dredge was burned- 
At 10 o’clock the upper part of the 
machinery gave in and sank. The 

' dredge, with the scow, was valued at 
about $125,000 and’ is probably in
sured.

The Morris Cummings Companv 
is a' New York concern and secured 
the contract, fof dredging Portland 
harbor several months ago.

Dredge No. 5 had a crew of nine 
and all of them escaped safelv

.ruck.

POLICE BREAK UP
A COCKING MAIN.

areIDUKE GOES BALLOONING. FEARS THAT RUSSIA
COVETS VARNA.J V V*

i of Austria, and Wife and Daughter 
! Ascend 7,000 Feet.

thq proceeds of which 
in trust by the dominion.

It is understood that the dominon 
has decided against this proposition* 
and that the Manitoba government 
wijl be notified to this effect at)
Tffe school fund on the 3pth June 
last amounted to $728,000, but it 
was increased shortly afterwards bv 
about $150,000 from the, proceeds ot 
the sale of lands.

The system' is that 3 per cent in
terest of this amount is paid to tho 
province for school purposes; the 
fund is held intact by the dominion- 
for the province. •

Some two years ago a bill passed- 
the house of commons handing over 
to the Manitoba government 
$300,000 of the fund for their 
schools, but the measure was de
feated in- the senate. The present 
government of Manitoba asked that 
the entire school lands be transfer
red to the province, but this the gov
ernment refuses to do.

St. Joseph, m, m 3«-Mm A
Price, an old soldier of Bethany, between Montreal

«he Me »f Wee. He w.Ved ,mt,
the parade had passed in Hunt ot ?e ^ 8lited on Parliament ^ill- 
ins store when he rushed out. pisto o , j yie Ottawa river and
in hand and shot Ins victim to death. ^°djeregpalls.

Possession Would Give Command of Con
stantinople.

Swooped Down from Two Directions*-0ne 
Man Arrested, But Others Fled.

Marlboro, Mass., May 30—As a 
result of a cocking main on tiie out
skirts of this city early this morninff 
the police secured six live birds and 
two dead ones. One man ig. under 
arrest, and it is believed other ar
rests will soon be made. The main 
took place on a side Mil about one 

o inside the city, and 
wnen me pouce arrived on the scene 
at u o cloua about 30 yotrng men 
iront juaiiuoio, n oiiliuoro ana Hud-- 
sou were enjoy mg tlie sport.

i ne oincers arrived iront two di
rections,- out there were not enough 
of tnem to capau-e the crowd, and 
all made tneir escape with the ex
ception of one young man Who Was 
brought to tMs city. The .men tpf 
tneir flight did. not stop to takjeiTjneir 
game birds. > -

The police believe that the mai» 
took place between birds from Marl
boro and Norihboro op ofie sifie and 
Hudson on the other. One of the ipen 
got away with a bird and ran, fullv 
half a mile when hre fell 'into a 
and his pet fighter, m^ Je ^3 
but the man did not stop to capture 
it. The local police are confident 
more arrests will soon be made.I 4 - - •

4
na, May SO.-iLàlies of tiie Austrian 
[wrtioipaited in a balloon ascent for 
st time yesterday, wilien Archduke 
d Salvator and Captain Hinterstois- 
nt up in the Meteor.

; were accompanied by Archduchess 
-vnfe of Ardhduke Leopold, and 

ven-year-old daught-er, Archduchess 
rete, and by the Princess Therese,

' *iaîiy rose 7,008 feet and travelled 
>urs, landing in a field near Korneu- 
>n the Danube. The imperial party 

up tiie balloon and all rode in a 
_ t.s cart to Komeuburg.

Vieniyi, May 30.—Fears are expressed in 
Vienna that Admiral Virileff, commander 
of the Russian Mediterranean squadron, 
who is now visiting Sofia, is negotiating 
with the Bulgarian government for the 
acquisition of X orna for a Russian naval 
station, which would give Russia the com
mand. of. Constantinople.

The apprehensions are increased on ac
count of the recently rumored military 

between Russia and Bui-

once-

BISLAND QUEEN
TO VISIT PARIS.

raipproaehment
garia.Deposed Ruler of Madagascar Starts to the 

French Capital.

Algers, May 29.-Queen Ranavaloona oE 
Madagascar, has started for Paris. This 
is the first visit the French government 
■has permitted her to make since she was 
exiled.

Queen Ranavaloona III., of Madagascar, qi n SOLDIER SHOT 
was deposed by the French resident-gen- ....... - . .. n* n • nc
eral, February 27, 1897, Mid on Morel 1 tl, WillIL.il I IN i AttAUti
of the .same year, she and her family were 
deported to the Island of Reunion, Whence 
in March, 1899, she was transferred to 
Algiers.

a tutu mues

NO FOOD FOR 12 DAYS.
Count William Bismarck.

in. May 30.—Count William B-s- 
died after an illness of six days, 

ause of death was peritonitis, from 
lie has suffered greatly. The funeral 

-cur next Monday, Which is the day 
, uhe emperor for the unveiling ot 
atue of his father, Prince Bismar*. 
i in front of the reiohstag building.

BrocktonWoman, Supposedly Insane, Refuses 
to Eat, and is.Dying.

scene
over

Brockton, Mass., May 30—'Mrs. Addie Wil
lett, aged 36, has refused to take food for 
12 days, and as a result is In a dying com! I- 

She lives with her husband, Frank

à

lion.
Willett, and their three children. She gave 
no reason at the time for refusing food, but 
has since said that she does not believe God 
wished her to eat.

The authorities were notified today -end 
Dr. Fred. J. Ripley was called, but the 

refused to take food or medicine.

Brother-In-Law Shot Him After Freqnent 
Threats.

New Elder-Dempster Boat.
Mrs. McKinley Comfortable.

Washington. May 30.—T>r. Roxey called 
at the White House this afternoon. Mrs. 
McKinley was resting oomfori&biy.

Mrs. McKinley is still very seriously ill 
end every symptom is being carefully 

■ Hatched.

her Point, May 30—(Spécial)—The 
steamer Montezuma, of the Eider, 

here from Card ill,

woman
She is a believer in Christian Science, and 
60 a healer of that faith was summoned, 
who attempted to persuade her to take food, 
but to no avail.

Later physicians
■ must be taken to save the woman e 

They forced brandy and predigested 
throat and used other

Uempstar line, arrived 
av-ales, Wednesday morning and anchored 
-waiting orders. She left here at 7 o’clock 

might for New Orleans, Where she takes 
"load of mulqs for Cape Town under diar- 

by the imperial government.

decided that heroic
measures 
life.
food down her 
measures to save her. They were rewarded 
by feeling a slight flutter of the heart.

They think she will be unable to rallv. 
however, and will die. iShe is believed to be

men 
in row boats.NOVA SCOTIANS FOUND

GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER.
Insane.

BRITISH INFLUENCE BLAMED.
YOUNG GIRL IN MONTREAL

BEEN ASLEEP FOR TWO WEEK#.
Failure of Russia's Loan to Persia.Nègre Hanged by Mob.

Birmingham, Ala., May 30— 
Frank Reeves, a negro, was hanged 
by a mob yesterday afternoon be
tween Georgiana and Dunham, two 
small villages in Butler county.

The negro assaulted Miss Ada 
McMillin

mendation of mercy. The trial excit
ed much interest and the court was 
packed with peoples. The prisoners 
will lie sentenced tomorrow.

Some time ago -O’Connor was 
found dead' one afternoon on the 
roadside soipe time after he had 
started out in a team with the ac
cused.

Jbtffapxiro, N. S., May 30— 
Special)-The trial of Henry Keau 

* j q’homas Carev in the O’Connor 
tragedy, was finished this afternoon 

30 minute address by the 
to the jury, the latter retired 

llpur returned with a ver- 
aiMaughter, and a recom-

Unknown Wen Drowned,
St. Petersburg, May 30.—News has been 

received from Persia that tiie proposed 
new Russian ’loan Of $7,500,000 to $10,000,- 
000 has fallen through, because the than 
was unwilling to give the required securi
ty and grant the privileges requested in 
South Persia. British influence is blam
ed fof the failure of the loan.

Cleveland, 0-, May 30—Three un- 
were drowned in Montréal, May 30-(Special)- ^ette, a young girlM 

A peculiar case is engaging the at- Lafolle, Quebec,, has been a*
tention of physicians at the. Hotel Wf hospital nearly twowe^A and 
Dieu Hospital in this city. Eliza the doctors are puzzled by the oase.

known young men 
Rock River today while fishing in 
row boat off Clifton. Park. 1 ho boat 
suddenly turned over in sight of 
several spectators.
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A’dam undered the tempted spirit 

the fruit tree, and the Jpirit of Cain 
in the first assassinai i/m 
spirit of coura'ge 
the prolonged daylight,I and the spir
it of cruelty in Jezebel, and the spir
it of grief in Jeremiah's lamenta
tion, and the spirit of evangelism in 
Paul between the road to Damascus, 
where he first saw the light., and the 
road to Ostia, the place of his be- 
headment, is weighing still and nev
er yet has varied from the right one 
milligram, which is the one-six- 
thousandth part of a grain. The only 
perfect standard of weights and meas
ures ever established was established 
in the heavens before the world was 
made and will continue to do its 
work after the world is burned tip. 
To measure the time we have calen-

(OeurrWH by Pi*» YsMiEti* *i
> !»,'■ S

1The garden of Eden was a useless 
morass compared with what the 
whole world will he when it blossoms 
and leaves and dashes and resounds 
with its coming glory. God will, 
save it anyhow, with, me or without 
me,, but I want to do my share. I 
have some equipmeut-^not as much 
as some others, but what I have I 
will use. ] have power to frown, 
and 1 will frown upon iniquity. I 
have power to smile, and 1 will smile 
encouragement upon all the struggl
ing. I have a vocabulary not so 
opulent as the vocabulary of some 
others, but Î have a storehouse of 
good words, and I ,mean to scatter 
them in helpfulness. 1 will ascribe 
right motives to others when it is 
possible. If I can say anything good 
about others, I will say it. If I can 
say nothing but vile of them, I will 
Keep my lips shut, as tight as the lips 
of the sphinx, which for 3,000 years 
has looked of! upon the sands of the 
desert and uttered not one word 
about the desolation. The scheme of 
reconstructing this world is too great 
for me to manage, but I am not ex
pected to boss this job. I have faith 
to believe that the plan is well laid 
out and will be well executed. Give 
me a brick and a trowel and I will 
begin now to help build the wall. I 
am not a soloist, but I can sing 
Rock of Ages' to a sick pauper. I 
cannot write a great book, but I can 
pick a cinder out of a child’s eye or 
a splinter from under his thumb nail.
I now enlist in this army that is go
ing to take the world for God, and 
I defy all the evil powers, human 
and satanic. to discourage me. Count 
me into the service. I cannot play 
upon a musical instrument, but I can 
polish a cornet or string a harp or 
applaud the orchestra.” All through 
that man's experience there runs a 
•faith that will keep him cheerful and 
busy and triumphant,.

Put also int o these royal scales the 
ambitious spirit. Every healthy man 
and woman lias ambition. The lack 
of it is a sure sign of idiocy or im
morality. The only question is, 
What shall be the style of our ambi
tion? To stack up a stupendous for
tune, to acquire a resounding name, 
to sweep everything we can reach 
int>t> the whirlpool of our own selfish
ness—that is debasing, ruinous and 
deathful. If in such a spirit we get 
what we start for, we only secure gi
gantic discontent. No man was ever 
made happy by what he got : It all 
depends upon the spirit with which 
we get it, and the spirit with which 
we keep it, and the spirit with which 
we distribute it. Not since the world 
stood has there been any instance of 
'complete happiness from the amount 
of accumulation. Give the man of 
worldly ambition GO years of bril
liant successes. He sought for re
nown, and the nations speak his 
name, -lie sought for affluence, and 
he is "but to his wits’ end to fiwl out 
the best stocks and bonds in which 
he may make his investments, lie is 
director in banks enough and trustee 
in enough institutions and president 

"of enough companies to bring on 
paresis, of which he is now dying. 
The royal balances are lifted to 
weigh the ambition which has con
trolled a lifetime. What was the 
worth of that ambition? How much 
did yield for usefulness and hea
ven? Less than a scruple, less than 
a grain of sand, less than an atom, 
less than nothing. Have a funeral a 
mile long with carriages, let the rich
est robes of ecclesiastics rustic about 
the casket, caricature the scene by 
choirs which chant “Blessed are the 
dead that die in the Lord.” That 
man’s life is a failure, and if his, 
heirs scuffle in the surrogate’s court 
about the incapacity of the testator 
to mn.ke a last will and testament it 
will only be a prolongation of the 
failure.

But look into the dream of that 
schoolboy who, without saying any
thing about it, is planning his life
time career. From an old book part- 

sly written in Hebrew and partly 
written in Greek, .but both Hebrew 
and Greek translated into good Eng
lish, he reads of a great farmer like 
Amos, a great mechanic like Aholkab, 
a great lawyer like Moses, a great 
soldier like Joshua, a great King 
like HezekiahV a great poet like 
David, a great gleaner like Ruth, a 
great physician like Luke,, a great 
preacher like Paul, a great Christ 
like no one on earth or in heaven be
cause the superior ôf all beings ter
restrial or celestial. He lias learned 
by heart the Ten Commandments and 
the sermon on the mount and has

WEIGHING SPIRITS. ill -,OVER THE PROVINCES. and the 
in Joshua during $10,000 E GivenAwahLORD’S BALANCE FOR THOUGHTS. 

EMOTIONS. HATRED. ETC-

WEIGHING SPIRIT OF CHARITY.A SUMMAHY OF EVENTS AT 
HOME AND ABROAD. Are You Interested inDr. Talmas:* Given a T< llingr Illustration 

of tlio Word* of His Text; “The Lord 
Weigheth the Spirits” — Value of a 
Noble Resolved 1 raced in the Life of 
the Man.

8; iWhat is g iing on Among Ourselves—The 
Daily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 

About—People you know or of 
. Whom have heard.

Washington, May 2G.—In this dis
course. from a symbol of the Bible, 
Dr. Tnlmage urges the adoption of 
an unusual mode of estimating char
acter and shows how different is the 
divine way from the human way; 
text. Proverbs xvi, 2, “The Lord 
weigh et h the spirits.”

i*fhc- subject of weights and meas
ures is discussed among all nations, 
is the subject, of legislation and has 
much to do with the wot Id's prosper
ity. A system of weight*» and meas
ures was invented by P hid on, ruler 
of Argos, about 8UU \*»urs before 
Christ. An ounce, a pewtnei, a ton, 
were diffen lit in different lands. Hen
ry 111. decided that an. ounce should 
he the weight of 640 dried grains of 
wheat from the middle of the- ear. 
From tJie reign of William the Con
queror to Henry VIII. I lie English 
pound was the weight of 7,680 grains 
of wheat. Queen Elizabeth decreed 
that a pound should be 7,000 grains 
of wheat taken from the. middle of

Edward's 
' Greatest 
•Dominion?

dars. To measure the lightning we 
have the electrometers. To measure 
the heat we have the thermometers. 
To measure the atmospheric pressure 
we have the barometers. To measure 
souls we have the royal balances. 
“The Lord weigheth the spirits.”

In the same divine scales the spirit 
of nations and civilizations is weigh
ed. Egyptian civilization did its 
work, but it was cruel and supersti
tious and idolatrous and defiant of 
the Almighty. It was cast out and 
cast down, 
chief interest not in the generation 
that now inhabits the regions water
ed by the Nile and sprinkled by ljer 
cascades, but in the temples that arc 
the skeletons of 
pomp and 
catacombs, her mosques, the colossus 
of Raineses, the dead cities of Mem
phis aad Thebes, the temples of- Lux
or and Karnak, the museum contain
ing the mummified forms 
pharaoha. It is not the Egypt of 
to-day t hat we.go to see, but the 
Egypt of. many centuries ago. . Her 
spirit has departed. Her doom was 
sealed. The Lord weigheth her spir-
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against Carroll ofr Huntsville, Ala., May., 28.—The Tenues- T date for the 
fcee river has over flowed thousands of Kamourroska at the last general elections, 
acres of land and dit is estimated that the The deceased was in his uruqI good health 
farmers of this section have lost $100,000. and spirits last night, and chatted picas- 

Toronto, May 29—(Special)—The council nnUy with friends 'rot the Chateau Fron- 
bf the board of trade (has decided to offer tense, lie was man ml to a sister of 

for a commercial rowse Judge Biehard Alleyn of this city.
was a Conservative.

Chatham, N. B., May "0—A meeting of the 
regatta committee of the MiramlcM Yacht 
Club was held here today.

Funds for prizes are now -assured and a 
great day may be relied upon, 
gramme in preparation will include yacht 
race, four oar, pair oar, canoe, log tub, 
swimming and foot, races.

A leading feature will be a, tug-of-war be
tween teams representing the different locali
ties and industrial establishments within the

commons

I
HllLtwo scholarships

* in. Toronto University, the sum to be set 
a^le.foir such sollolaiships being $i5!l.

' London, May 28.—The resignation is 
gSSfcjted of the Marquis of Head font 
liJK-nant in the First Life Guards, pre- 
Ænably because 'he married Rosie Boole, 
lc actress.

London, May 28.—Vice Admiral Sir Ed- 
« ^^^^^avard 11. Seymour (who lias been

mander-in-ehief on the China, station since 
3803) has been promoted to the rank of 
admiral.

Cedatr Rapids, la.," May 28.—Stockho-ld- 
the Chicago, Burlington & North

ern Railway Co., mot here today and re
elected directors whose terms bad expir
ed. The directors re-elected the present 
officers.

Belle Center, Ohio, May 28—The two 
Children of Mrs. Frank Sickles, aged 2 and 
8 years, respectively, were burned to deal'll 
bysa gasoline explosion at their home here 
tonight. In attempting to rescue the 
children Mrs. Sickles was fatally burned.

The tourist finds his

If so, send your guess 
and subscription to the

. as a
■ Tthe pro ancient pride and 

power—her obelisks, her

the ear. The piece, of platinum kept 
at the office of the exchequer in Eng
land in an atmosphere of (»li F. de
cides for all Great Britain what a 
pound must. be. Scientific representa
tives from all lands met in 1KG9» in 
Paris and established international 
standards of weights and measures.

You all know something of avoir- 
wviglit,

/j&mHiMîy îMtgrapî». ^i
of the

I,
ccunty. - „ ,

Tin. sports will toko place at Bushville. a 
beautiful met situated about midway be
tween Chatham, and Newcastle. Special ex
clusion rates will be arranged by steamers.

Toronto, May 30—(Special) T ne Tele
gram's special cable from London says: 
Tom KuWivsi.il today delimited iflOO m 
Llovds Bank on behalf of George Towns, 
the English champion oarsman. Ibis 
amount covers the deposit made at the 
Imperial Bank, Hat l’orlege, by Jacob U. 
Gaudaiir, for a race for the world's cham
pionship. The deposit is subject to articles 
to lie forwarded to Gaudaur being satis- 
facton-. Sullivan says Towns cannot poe-. 
sihly race before the first week in Septem- 
her.

Mai Thorough, Mass., May 28—Ozais 
Beauregard, who was arre ted here today, 
charged with attempting to poison his 
wife at their home laet night, was dis
charged fliis afternoon. It was claimed 
that Beauregard placed poison in 
cocoa which the woman drank with her 

Mrs. Beauregard’s brother, who

i

«Di receive « e«rtiac*te which will eetttle rv* te rertietpete Is the 
#f to bo distributor In 1,W9 Oe*t Prisse b, the PRE81 PUBLISHING ASSOCIA
TION OP DETROIT, MICH., «mon* these making the «wrest gueee or estimate ef the 
population of . the Dominie» ed Canada, as ehrwa hr the ezielal eense» ed 1M1. 
will be tehee April L

We have made airengemeate with TBS PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION la » 
able ear eebeorlbers te participate la the tistrlttatiee ed the prtiie, aaeeuttas «• ««.- 
ese.ee. .

ers of

it.
And so the spirit of the American 

nation is put into the royal balance, 
and it will be weighed as certainly us 
all the nations ol the past were 
weighed and as all the nations of the, 
present are being weighed. When wo 
go to estimate the wealth of the na
tion,
and coal and iron 
lead, and all the steelyards and ali 
the balances are kept busy. So many 
tons of this and so many tons of 
that, a mountainful of this metal and 
another mountainful of another met
al. That is well. We want to know 
the mining wealth, the manufactur
ing wealth, the agricultural wealth, 
and the bushel measure and the 
scales have an important work. But 

well there is a divine

of apothecaries'dupois
weight; of troy weight. You are fa
miliar with the different kinds of! weighing machines, whether a Woman 
balance, which is our steelyoXl, * or 
the more usual instrument* consisting 
of a beam supported in the middle, 
having two basins of equal 
weight suspended to the extremities. 
Scales have been invented to xypigh 
substances huge like mountains, and 
others delicate enough to weigh 
lin itesi mais. But in all the universe 
there has only been one balance that 
could weigh thoughts, emotions, af
fections. hatreds, ambitions. That 
balance was fashioned by an 
mighty God and is hung up for per
petual service. “The Lord weigheth 
the spirits.”

This divine weigher puts into the 
balance the spirit of charity and de
cides how much of it really exists. 
It may go for nothing at all. It may 
be that it says to the unfortunate, 
“Take this and do not bother ' me 
any more.” It may be an occasional 
impulse. It may depend upon 
condition of the liVcr or the style of 
breakfast partaken of a little while 
before. It may be called forth by 
the loveliness of the solicitor. It may 
be exercised ifi spirit of rivalry, 
which practically say’s, “My neighbor 
has given so much: therefore I must 
give as much.” It is accidental or 
occasional or spasmodic. When such a 
spirit of charity is put into the bal
ance and weighed, God and'men and 
angels look on and say there is no
thing of it. It does not weigh so 
much as a dram, which is only the 
one-cightli part of an ounce, or a 
scruple, which is only the twenty- 
fourth part of an ounce. A man may 
give his hundreds and thousands of 
dollars with such feelings and amid 
such circumstances, and he will get 
no heavenly recognition.

But into the divine scales another 
man’s charity is placed. It starts 
from love of God and man. It is born 
in heaven. It is a lifelong character
istic. It may have a million dol
lars or a. penny to bestow, but the 
manner in.which that giver bestows 
it shows that it is a divinely im
planted principle. The one penny giv
en may. considering the limited cir
cumstances, attract as - much angelic 
and heavenly attention as though the 
check given in charity was so large 
it staggered the cashier of the bank 
to cash’ it. It is not the amount, 
giyen. but the spirit with which it 
is given. “The Lord weigheth the 
spirits.”

Perhaps no one but God heard 
that good' man’s resolutions, but it 
amounted about to this: “From this 
present moment to my last moment 
on earth, God helping me, 1 will do 
all 1 can to make this world a purer 

a better world, a happier 
But the resplution shines

OUR OFFER.
we weight its gold and silver 

and copper and UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE «wry exe »►« sends «» II 99 fer 1 rWt wsWrrlrttem 
te The Bend-Weekly Tele*r»i)h will be entitled te one *ueee. 
tike advantage ef thl« «Ber and their eubecrlntieni will be extended 1 y 
of expiration. Ne advenes hi made la the Prie* ef ear paper; yen get the gn 
lately free.

North Bay, Ont., May 29—(■Special)—A 
hes been signed by McKenzie ft Present eu been here may 

free» «at.contract
Mann lor clearing and grading Uie first 
section of the Nipisslng and James Bay, 
Hudson Bay Railway. It is undeivtond tiic 
work will begin forthwith, under the di
rection of llemy Wickslcad, C. K.

in-
i YOUR GUESS.

Milwaukee, Win.. May 28.—Buffalo, X- 
Y\, was (today selected as permanent head
quarters of tfie United Switchmen of 
North America. It will he made compul- 

for all monilmrs to take out life in- 
in the order in either a 8.UM or

When row eead In year subscript!#» ye* make yoer ruses. Be sers and writs yeer 
ss plainly es posai bis. As «non ea we receive your eubeerlw-

some

*name, address and gs
tlon we will send you s certificate ef the PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, OF DE
TROIT, MICH., containing your guess, which will entitle you to any prise that yen may 
draw. We will file the duplicate certificate with the Press Publishing Association. Every 
subscriber will receive ms many certificates and have ee many guesses as he sends sub
scriptions to The Bemi-Weekly Telegraph. If you want more than one gueee ee* yea» 
friend* aad neighbors te subscribe. They will alee be entitled to cas g»era

Al-% supper-’
Ls also a resident ot this place, stated 
that his sister had been subject to attacks 
of hysterics and that in his opinion she 

suffering from this cause when she 
made the outcries and made the claim 
that an attempt was being made to 
imison her.’

sory 
surance 
$1,200 clase.,

Tlie jury enquiring into the death of It . 
C. Anslonv, Newcastle, editor, whose re
mains were found in the woods a few 
days ago, brought -in a verdict expressing 
themselves fully satisfied .as to the ideni’.iy 
of (the renia ills and also finding that Mr.

' Ansloiv came to his death by having lost 
his way in the woods oflid by exposure to 
the inclemency of the weather and not 
by any violent means.

Montreal, May 29.—(Special)—The wife 
of Dr. Oronhyatekhn, supreme chief ranger 
of the Independent Order of Foresters, 
died Tuesday night t»t the family residence 

■Dfeweiit, Ont., after A’ painful illness 
of several months. Deceased was the 
grea/t-grand-daug,liter of the celebrated In
dian chief, Joseph Brant, Thayemdinegcn.

New York, May 28.—Three hundred 
girl strikers at the Archeson, Hardarn & 
Ço.’s mills ait Passaic, N. ,1., tonight at
tacked the girl workers who had taken 
it Heir place». Kgg» and stones were thrown 
ami when the police arrived several mem
bers of the force were struck. Four girls 
were arrested and lined $5 each.

know right 
weighing in the country nil llie time 

tell you the 
Will

and I can 
destiny it you 

whether it 
Lie a God honoring nation, rever
ential to the only book of his au
thorship, observing the “shall liols" 
of the law of right gÿ'en on Mount 
Sinai and the law of love given on 
the Mount of Beatitudes, one day out 
of the week observed not in revelry, 

convocation, marriage 
in ceremony and in fact,

going on, 
country’s 
tell me VALUABLE INFORMATIONshall

*
To aid subscribers In forming their estimate, we furnish the foi- 

owing data :—
Sydney, X. S. W., May 30.—As the 

Duke of Cornwall and Yol k, in the royal 
barge, crossed 1i!ic 'harbor today, to in
spect the naval de]X)t at Garden Island, 
all the British warships were Hying the 
Vnûted States flag, out of compliment to 
tike United Stales Transport Glacier, 
whklli was moored in tihe stream.

Halifax, May 30.—A private despatch 
announce* that the Ophir with tire Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall and YTork, will 
call at Hinlifnx September 14th to coal. 
The official landring in Cêinada will be at 
Quebec.

Fredericton, May 10—Mrs. Eliza A 
Bridges, widow of Henry P. Bridge*, pass
ed away at lier home, George street, ulus 
morning. She liad been in delicate health 
lor some time and lately contracted a 
cold, wide li developed into congestion 
causing her death. She was 70 years of 
age, and a native of Sheffield. Sun Lory 
county, being a daughter oJ the 
David Burpee ot that place. Two soils and 
two daughters survive her. Dr. 11. S. 
Bridges, superintendent of the St. John 
city schools, and 11. Y. B. Bridges, in
spector of schools; Miss Be^vie Bridges, 
organist of Si. Paul’s church, and Mis» 
Glam Bridges, of the teaching staff of the 
Model School. The deceased

the
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______ 9,999.99

799.99 
999.49
199.99

but in holy 
honored
blaspluemy silenced in all the streets, 
high Lonèd systems of morals in nil 
parts of our land, then the institu
tions will live, and all the wondrous 
prosperities of the present are only 
a faint hint of the greater prosperi
ties to come. Richer harvests 
rustle in the fields, a higher style of 
literature will turn its leaves in the 
libraries, nobler men will adorn the 
state and national legislatures.

The wish of this sermon is to em
phasize the invisible—to show 
there are oilier balances besides those 
of brass and platinum and aluminium 
and set in earthly storehouses; that 
the spirit is the most important part 
of us; that the scales which weigh 
your body are not as important as 
the scales which weigh your soul. De
pend not too much for happiness 
upon the visible. Pyrrhus was king 
and had large dominion, but was de
termined to make war against the 
Romans, and Cineas, the friend of 
the king, sard to him, “Sir, when 
you have conquered them, what will
you do next?.........Then Sicily is near
at hand and easy to master.” “And 

have conquered Si- 
“Then we will pass over to

Te the esorest eerreet gieee,17.9!999.999
991,499
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1*9.99(Aa leer ease at 9*9,947).
At aa filename at 99 par oant It wail*

......... ,.1,941.649
4*9.99

that he- -,
(Aa laereaae ef 1.999.999). fetal. 1,9*9 prise», «.meander te..«9,999.99

la ease af a tie, er that tire or mere eeti- 
matora are equally correct, prime fill he 
rtlTlta! equally between them.

This is One of the Greatest 
Offers Ever Made.

fU Inn-Weekly Telegraph mill ywkllek 
A» rtra«t an4 sldrewir* ef the euceeeWnl 
Bstimarure, end the awvde will be mmto 
wVkln W <Uys tfter th* fepeleHem hae been 
♦RtelaUy 4etemla«! by ttà* Difeeter t tbe 
Demin lei Oats’* et Ottswe. Oatsrie.

late
Duluth, Mum., May 28.—nA pavilion on 

the hilltop 600 feet above the level of 
Ijiike Superior burned today witJi the 
jx»wer hou.-:e for the inclined railway. A 

«hot tlown the track while afire and 
«•rallied through tihe gat.e.^ into Vlie^middle 
of Superior street. Many persons narrow
ly escaped death. Loss, £00,000.

Montreal, Que.,'"'- May 2J—(S;>eciv.l—A 
Turk bill consul has been appointed to 
Biomtreal to look after the interests of the 
Turks, Syrians and Armenians in Canada. 
Mouiad Bey is his name and until Ins 
appointment was attached to the Turkish 
embassy at Berlin, lie was also srcrcUary 
to the Turkish commission at the l’.uis 
exposition.

Halifax, May 29—(Special)—One of the 
most respected citizens of Halifax passed 
away this morning in the pfeison of John 
A. Bell, city auditor, in the 85th year ol 
Jii.s age. Mr. Bells# death was rather sud
den, heart failure being the cause. 11c 
wa-s iu his usual health up to ten days 
ago, when he began to complain. At b 
o'clock this morning he passed. away.

Montreal, May 28—(Special)—The Mol- 
ison’s Bank has follo^ved the example of 
the Bank of Montreal and the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce by presenting its 
clerks with immibeiiship in the Montreal 
Amateur Athletic Association. Eighteen 
of Molson’s men have been thus favored 
making a total of such banking members 
of 124, made up of 77 men from the Bank 
of Montreal and 29 from the Bonk of 
Commerce.

Boston, May 28.—As “Old Home Week” 
ds ito be observed throughout the s-Uvte of 
Veimont for the first time this" year, dur
ing the week beginning Aug. 11, the Ver
mont Association of Boston is planning"to 
go 'to Burlington Monday or Tuesday of 
that week. It is considered likely the 
Boston Association will invite the Daugh
ters of Vermont, of Boston, the Rhode 
Island and Connecticut associations to 
go with it on this trip.

Boston, May 28—The new steamer City 
♦of Rockland was given lier engineer’s 
(trial trip today. She left East Boston, 
proceeding down the harbor and around- 
the Graves, returning to her, berth. Cap
tain Otis Ingraham was in command of 
(the vessel and about 50 persons were on 
jboard during the trip. The builders' 
Jtrial trip will be held on «lune 17, and a 
tfew days later she will take her p'ace on 
the route between this port and Bangoiy 
jfor which she was constructed.

Charlottetown, P. E. 1., May 29— 
((Special)—News reached the city yester
day of a sad diowning accident at Grand 
River, resulting in the death of Mrs. 
{May. She had * been in the habit 
of drawing water from a brook and while 
bailing last her balance.

Being old and feeble she fell face down
wards and was unable to extricate herself, 
bhe was found in that position shortly 
after the accident. An inquest was held 
end the verdict given in accordance .wdih 
(these facts.

Qitebec, May 29.—-Liniere Tawhereau, K. 
10., who repiesented Beauce in the com- 
anons some years ago, died suddenly this 
pioyming of apoplexy, aged 55. Deceased 
[was one of the leading practitioners of 
(bhis city. He was an unsuccessful candi-

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK,
NAME,car

TOWN, ...........
was a most 

estimable lady with hosts of friends who 
will regret to learn of her demise. Tac 
funeral will take place Friday moining. 
The remains will be taken by boat to 
tSiudiield for interment.

PROVINCE.----------

MY GUESS,

ILunpton, N. B., May 30—(Special)— 
Tonight’s concert in aid of the fund for 
a memorial to Private Patrick McGieary, 
a liero who gave up his life at Paanxleberg, 
v.a-s a grand success. About 400 people 
were present. M;*s Daisy îSetirs, Miss 
Trueman, Mr. McKenzie, Roy Ciawtcrd, 
George Price and Mr. Pidgeon, all of !St. 
.John, gave excellent nuinbeix, especially 
Miss Scars and Mr. Price.

Miss Mangaicl Evans, of Lakeside, was 
aBo gootl and as an elo.utijnist was a 
great success.

A large number came from diilferent 
points all along the line from St. John to 
Sussex. A number ot returned soluaevs 
were present and their .appearance in one 
of the tableaux added much to the efiect. 
Miss Nellie Macmicliael was accompanist 
for the St. John singers and her peiiojm- 
ai:< e was exeellent.

The Hampton young ladies deserve great 
credit for tjie way they have worked to 
make the concert a success. . Miss RoititJe 
Barnes, Miss Donald, Miss Mabel Scovill 
and Miss Ourrie may be especially men
tioned in this connection, lion. Judge 
YVedderhurn was chairman.

The progmmmc of tlie concert was orig
inal and plea Ming. It was in the lonn 
of a small booklet with the national col
ors, red, white and blue, drawn in stripes 
across the top and bottom of the cover 
and a portrait between of him in whose 
honor the monument will be erected.

Amherst, May 30—('(Special)—Amherst 
was shocked this mornifig on recipt ot 
the nex\s tliat Thos. Roach, of Nuppan, 
ha<l died very suddenly at his home early 
this morning. List' week Mr. ltoaoh was 
unwell for a few days but rapidly recov
ered and yesterday and this morning was 
feeling unusually well, lie was assirting 
his men to start a herd of cattle from 
the stables to pasture and was seen to 
drop. When reached, life was extinct. 
Heart disease was the cause of death.

Mr. Roach was a son of tiic late John 
Roach, of Nappan, and was 71 years of 
age. He was a prominent farmer and mag- 
istratc.

When the government establ Ls-hed the 
cent-i-al experimental farm at Nappan they 
purohased Mr. lto$ioil's farm, he buying 
the farm on which he hus since resided, 
llis wife, who was a Miss Bishop, of 
Truro, and four children survive him. The 
children are Frank, at home, E. B., who 
just graduated as M. D. from the Halifax 
Medical College; -John, a student at Alt. 
Allison, and Aliss Roach, at home, lie 
also leaves three brothers—Dr. E. Roach, 
of Tatamagouche; Robert, postmaster at 
Ma-ccan Station and mimicqial councillor, 
and John E., at Nappan. Air. Reach was 
a member of the Wesleyan church, prom
inent in the community and highly re
spected by all wl>o knew him.

$5,000.00That the First 
Prize is
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REMEMBERwhat when you 
cilv?’’
Africa and take Carthage, which can
not long withstand us.” “When these

quered, what will you 
’ “Then we will fall in upon 

and Macedonia and recover 
what we have lost there.” 
when all are subdued, what fruit do 

ect from all your victories?” 
said the king, “we will sit 

“Sir,”
“miiy we not do it

next at-are con 
tempt?’ 
Greece

“Well,
splendid theories about everything. 
Between that fair-haired boy and the 
achievement of what he wants and 
expects there are obstacles and hin
drances known only to the God who 
is going to discipline him for heroics 
magnificent. 
prophesy that different experiences of 
his encouragement and disappoint
ment. of his struggle or his triumph, 
but as sure as God lives W> make his 
word come true that boy who will 
sloe

you exp*
“Then,” 
down and enjoy ourselves.” 
said The competition closes Jane 1st, 1901,, 

Any iho have not taken advantage of it should 
do so at once.

world, 
world.”
out in his face, sweetens his conver-

Cineas,
now? Have you not already a king
dom of your own, and he that

with a kingdom
1 have no power to can-

sat ion, enlarges his nature, controls 
his life and shows itself as plainly 
in the contribution of iH as though 
he* had the means to contribute 
.$500,000. When that charity is put 
into the royal balance, the heavens 
watch the weighing and invisible 
choirs chant from the clouds, and I 

one bar of the music, “Now

not enjoy himself 
cannot with the whole world.” 1 say 

who love the Lord, the king-t o you
dom is within yoiV make more of the 
invisible conquests. Study a 
which the world has no bushel

steelyards to weigh. As 
our

peace
I to-night nine hours without, 

waking will be final victor. J do not 
know the intermediate chapters of 
the volujne of that young limn s life, 
but I know the first chapter and the 
last chapter. The first chapter is 
made of his high resolve in the 
strength of God, and the last, chapter 
is filled with the rewards of a noble 
ambition. As his obsequies pass out 

the poor will 
will losvi 

Many 
welfare

to*P
measure, no
far as possible we should make 
balances like to the divine balances. 

What a world this will be when it.
its regeneration

catch
abide!h faith, hope, charity — these 
three; but the greatest of these is 
charity.”

So also in the celestial scales is

DEATH-BED CONFESSION At a Paris Hotel.
iis weighed after 

shall have taken place! Scientists 
now guess at the number of tons our 
world weighs, and they put the Apen
nines and the Sierra Nevadas and 
Chimborazo and the Himalayas in 
the scales. But if weighed as to its 
morals at the present time in

the heaviest things

Clerk—Your name, please?
Guest—James Brownamith.
Clerk—Your usual residence?
Guest—Kensington, London.
Clerk—And ÿour last residence?
Guest—My last residence? Oh, I s’pose 

that’ll befthe cemetery.—Pick-Me-Up.

Said Woman Living Near the New 
Brunswick Border Admits Murder 
of 30 Years Ago.

placed 1 he spirit of faith. In most 
faith depends on whether orcases

not Iho sun shines, and the man had 
sound sleep last night, and whether 
the first person he meets in the morn
ing tells him something agreeable or 
disagreeable. Some day the sales in 
liis store do not amount to so much 
as ho expected, and he goes home 
with enough complaints to fill the 
house as soon as he enters it. An
other day the sales are 120 to 40 per 
cent, larger than usual, and as he is 
putting the key into the door lock 
liis family hear him whistling a tune 
most iubilant. He lias faith that 
everything in his own affairs and in 
the affairs of church and state are 
tending toward better conditions un
til something depressing happens in 
his own personal experiences or un
der his own observation.

But. there is another man who by 
repentance and prayer has put him
self into alliance with the Almighty 
God. Ala de all right by the Saviour’s- 
grace, this man goes to work to 
make the world right, lie says to 
himself: “God launched this world,
and he never launched a failure.

to the cemetery 
weep because they 
their best friend, 
in whose temporal 
and eternal salvation he bore a. part 
will hear of it in various places and 
eulogize his memory, and God 
say to the ascending spirit, “To him 
that overcomelh will I give to eat of 
the tree of life which is in the midst 

God.” In the

the
royal balance 
would be the wars, the international 
hatreds, the crimes mountain high, 
the moral disasters that stagger the 
hemispheres on t heir way through im
mensity. But when the gospel 
garde ni zed the earth, as it will yet 
gar denize it, and the atmosphere 
shall be universal balm and the soil 
will produce universal harvest and 
fruitage and the last cavalry horse 
shall be unsaddled and the last gun 
carriage un wheeled and the last fort
ress turned into a museum to. show 
nations in peace what a horrid thing 
war once was, then the world will be 
weighed, and as the opposite side of 
the scales lifts as though it was light 
as a feather the right side of the 
scales will come down, weighing more 
than all else those tremendous values 
that St. Peter enumerated — faith,

An article in tihe Haitian d, N. E., Ad
vertiser tells that Airs. Geo. Freeman, of 
Bridgewater Ventre, Me., has given to the 
world, on her death bed, the details of 
a murder, committed in Bridgewater 
30 years ago. The confession accounts for 
the strange disappearance, wondered at 
then, of an did man named Sairgeaait, who 
was proprietor of a store. According to 
the story credited ito Mrs. Freeman, 
Sairgcamt came to his death at the hands 
of Mrs. Freeman and her husband and 
brother-in-law, George and Charles Free
man.

The body was cut into small portions 
and all cast down a deep well in Bridge- 
water vicinity. The secret, was kept and 
Airs. Freeman’s dying statement lias great
ly disturbed the usual calm of Bridge- 
water’s population. Steps are being taken 
to 'have the old well dug up.

Mrs. Freeman, as the Advertiser was 
going to press, was still alive and it was 
thought she would recover.

CHILDRENwillI

has

of the paradise of 
hour of that soul’s release and en
thronement there will be heavenly ac
clamation, as in the royal balances 
“the Lord weigheth the spirits.”

Other balances may lack precision 
and fail in counterpoise. Scales are 
affected by conditions of atmosphere 
and acid vapors, 
nations have done to establish an in
variable standard, perfection has 
er yet been readied, and never 
be reached. But the royal balances 
of which 1 speak are the same in heat 
and cold, in all weathers, in all 
lands and in all the heavens—just and 
true to the last point of justice and 
truth. The same balance that weigh-

Are they troubled with head
aches ? Are the lessons hard 
for them to learn ? Arc they 
pale, listless and indifferent ? 
Do they get thin and all run

After all that the
down toward spring ? If so,

nrv.
Will SccH£6fnutsieiL

will do grand things 
them. It keeps up the vital- à., 
ity, enriches the blood*/ 
strengthens mind and body. 
The buoyancy and activity 
of youth return.

__ see. end #>.oo, all
SCOTT & BOW Mi,

knowledge, temperance, pa-virtue,
tience, godliness, brotherly kindness, 
charity.

Fortune knocks once at every man’s floor, 
lmt misfortune drops in frequently without 
knocking.—Chicago News.

Passenger—This train is very slow, guard. 
Guard—Yes, sir; it’s them sleeping car

riages behind.—Tit-Bits.

A Bad Guess. An Unimportant Detail.

Tom. whom did you say our friend B------
married?

Well, ho married i’40,000; I forget her 
other name —Tit-Bits.

Doctor (to patient)—You want more oxer 
nise, my man. you should walk more.

Patient—Stow it, doctor. I’m a postman. 
• Pick-Me-Up.

se

lf trouble is quiet don't stir him up—.C-L 
him sleep.

Let us make no vows, but ■ let us act as if 
we had.

ChemS/jreieBle.
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SCALES !EIGHT CHOSEBISHOP SIMS ElTHE WORLD OF SPORT. Buy a Howe Scale and be 
satisfied. We have:

Platform, Even Balance, Fish, 
Dairy, With or without Side 
Beam, Counter Platform.

L ■JlSi1 Watching the Canadian Fish
ing Interests

Proceedings in Probate—Bishop Casey Gives Evidence- 
Mrs. Travers’ Counsel Seeks to Prove the Late 

Prelate Had Private Means.

ÿi
5e

■juz#WHAT IS BEING DONE BY THE 
ATHLETES EVERYWHERE.

Pithy Paragraphs About*©evotes of Var
ious Sports—On Thè Football Field-— 

With Golfers And Skaters— 
Latest Events Briefly Told.

kjfgfe Spring Dial Scales in six varie- 
ties. Ask for Catalogue.. 1Halifax, May 29.—(Special) — 

The vigilance of the Canadian fish- 
of itihe P.ishop of St. John and not to er^L.g protection licet is helping the

iTSaeide untU the shore fishermen Mackerel are plen- 
bank book would be examined and evi- tiful all along the Coast trom Lape 
deuce given of the way in which the Sable to Louisburg, and the fish are 
money was deposited. The other wit- keepin'-- within the three-mile limitvsfst iS'&fszrJt -A s #»**■*« «•
examined and testified to the due execu- seiners Oil the coast, 
tion of the will. The hearing occupied One day the fish took a notion to
yesterday aftemon and will be continued sc]10ol outside the limit and, as a
on Saturday morning. result, one American vessel took 210

From the cross-examination it developed , u , . .. „ T
theit the conitenition Whiich the counsel for barrels about SIX miles Oil Liverpool. 
Mrs. Travers intends to make, is that, by Government boats arc kept DUS# 
the will, the bishop devised only property an£ 'y. jg impossible for the Ameri- 
which he held in -trust for the church . L^hin the line. Tito
and that there is an mtertaey as to the can® t0 8ct ” ul“ .
bulk of Ms individual property, which cruisers watching the Americans aro 
com lists of a -brick building on Union the Kingfisher, Curlew, Constance 
street and certain monies and other per- Acadia Osprey and La Canadienne- 
rnMffth^e»t^hfZt , Steamer Minto arrives back from 
pass the bi-hop’s individual property, it from Cable Island tomorrow. Slip 

inoperative in this respect because will then proceed to Pictou and coal 
-by the statute creating the corporation, aftCr which she will go to P. E- 
its power to bold real estate is^limited1 to Igl d and be refitted ill good'style.

n», =i,c ™u !>ro===d t« «.*»
property already held by the corporation | where the governor general and

staff will board her for a cruise 
about the maritime province waters.

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., Ltd.Yesterday, before Judge Trueman, in the 
probaite count, the will of the late Bishop 
Sweeny was being proved in solemn form. 
Bishop Casey, who whs the first witness, 
■testified to the execution of "the will. He 
said that he was called to Bishop 
Sweeny’s room by him, and in the pres- 

of Father McMurray and Mr. P.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

» Harnessm i, and Collars.©nee
Gleeson Bishop Sweeny said to witness 
that the document was his lost will and 
testament and he leaves everything to his

and. the Vespers, but as none of these 
crews won, the protests were not acted 
upon. The best race of the day was the 
final of the junior eight-oared shell which 
was won by the York A. C. Once 
again the famous Dauntless senior eight 
demonstrated that «they have no equal on 
locdl waters. The wearers of the blue and 
white won the senior event from the 
Union Boat Olub by a flot to spare.

National Leasue, Morning.

At New York:
New York .. ..
St. Louis.. ..

Batteries—Phyle and Warner; Harpes and 
Ryan. Attendance 2.500.

At Brooklyn:
Brooklyn............
Pltteburg.............

Batteries—Hughes and McGuire; Tannehill 
and Zimmer. Attendance 2.300.

(Messrs. Johnson and Todd(lBuy a Good One.

St. Stephen, N.MB., May 29-tMeesrs. J. M. 
Johnson and H. F. Todd, having soil their 
fast colt Todd recently to Geo. Leavitt, of 
Boston, for $4,000, turned their attention to 
the purchase of Kwanon, the light chestnut 
•dtallibn owned by James Hill, of Calais. The 
deal was accomplished a few days ago and 
the owners consider they have the fastest 
piece of horseflesh on the St. Croix. Reports 
e«y that Kwanon at three years could do a 
mile close to 2.20, but as -he has no record 
it will be interesting to watch his work when 
ir. company with some of the good ones. 
The sire of Kwanon was Kremlin, and his 
pedigree on both sides is first quality. The 
Vrtie paid Mr. Hill is reported as $1,000.

Races at Springhill.

The -Horse wea- we sell all over this 
country stands for us and we stand by it.

When you buy Harness or other Herse 
Goo ïsherejyou know we are behind it. We 

recommend it
We supply the best of Harness from the 

best of Leather, w ell made and surefto wear* 
A call will con\iuce you our.prices are light

&\i-successor.
Alt it-hat time the present bishop was 

priest at the cathedral.
Bishop Casey was cross-examined by Dr.

Pugsley, counsel for Mrs. Boyle Travers, 
sister and next to kin of the deceased, 
with regard to the pax>perty left by the 

- late bishop.
. He stated that he understood there were 

a number of houses belonging to the cor
poration, some of which may have stood 
in his personal name, but he was unable 
to state definitely as to this. His lord- 
ship also stated that, besides the amount 
mentioned in the petition, there was $11,- 
000 on deposit in the Bank of British 
North America, which had not been in-, 
eluded in the petitioti, by advice of Mr. exceeded this amount.
Oarleton, K. €., (who appeared for the i John L. Carleton, K. C., appeared for 
corporation of the Bishop of St. John and corporation of the Bishop of St. John 
the exécutons), the contention being that and the executors and Hon. Dr. Pugsley 
this money belonged to the corporation I was the counsel for Mrs. Travers.

vv p

I» ii
as well as qualify.

isS m H. HORTON & SON,
St. John, N. B.KB SSI GOOISR.H.E.

03102000X— 6 10 3 
100120000—4 12 3

11 Market square,
was

AMERICANS IN PARIS. 40R.H.E.
.0 0102000 0— 3 8 3 
,2 01 00 0 0 01-r.4 12 3The announcement of a two days* race 

meeting, to be held at Sptinghill, N. 8., on 
June 29 and July 1, will be found on an- 

. other page of this issue. As this will un
doubtedly be one of the best events of this 1 ^ Philadelphia: -R.H.E.
season, the committee are particularly anxi- I Philadelphia................0 0100001 X— 2 6 2
ous to keep- the announcement before the 1 Cincinnati...........................1 0000000 0— 1 4 2
public, so that all may be Informed as to I -Batteries—Dugglesby and McFlarland; New- 
dates and the importance of the events. | 10n „;lLr peitz.
Every possible effort is being put forth to 
make this race a great success. The track I At Boston : „„„n.>nnni «• !
which has been widen»! and grade! since Boston...................... ............. « 00020001T8 J
last season, is now in perfect oonditijm. A Chicago.. ., .... .. ..0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0— 4 9 0 

judges’ stand and six additional stables Batteries—Waddell and Kahoe; Dlneen and 
The satisfactory Kitteridge.

e •
Leading Lights Enjoy Banquet at Univer

sity Club.
. >• •

CARLOADS.Paris, May 29.—At a hairnet given tins 
eewning by the University Club, compris
ed of the leading Americans of Paris, of 
which Mr. John Munro is president, Gen
eral Horace Porter, the American am
bassador at Paris, said tomorrow’s cele
bration indicated that all feeling beibween 
the north and the south had utterly dis
appeared,

M. Gustav Larroumet, secretary of the 
Academy of Fine Arts,’ dwelt upon the 
great example of French universities ■ as 
shown by the individual initiative of Am
erican universities.

M. Gaston, the Literary critic, delivered 
a humorous speech, in which he said:

“It is true the United States is the land 
of dollars, but I have found money there 
to be devoted to beautifying the country 
in the direction of art and science and in 
the endowing of universities.”

M. Adrien Hebard, editor of the Temps, 
urged that efforts be made to draw the 
two countries closer together.

Max Nordau alluded to the work of 
American students in German universi
ties and said they were earnest workers 
and free from the failings of their Ger
man comrades.

MATTERS IN SYDNEY.

Visitors from England — More Blast Fur
naces and Coke Ovens.HUE CHIMPIM ARRIVED IT HALIFAX 

FITTED FOR WIRELESS TELEERAPHY.
Carriagss,

Buggies,
Expresses, 

Carts, &e.

Sydney, May 29.—John Lewis and Rob
ert Sayer, of Birmingham, England, ar
rived in North Sydney last night on their 
way to Newfoundland. They 
.Sydney this afternoon and visited the steel 
works and other points of interest. It is 
understood that both Lewis and Saver 

prominent Birmingham iron and steel 
men and are members of the syndicate 
wl.ixih has the option on the property of 
the Nova Scotia Steel Co.

Referring to 'the outlook for Canadian 
iron in Europe, Mr. Lewis said: “It is 
the general opinion over there that the 
Sydney company will prove a strong rivai 
of the American companies.”

Alexander Dick, assistant to the general 
celved a reply back, wishing him a pleasant I manager of the Dominion Coal Go., returu-

ed from St. John tonight. Mr. Dick m-
=—- - «* gr“t?£

lions for about four hours and everything ^ ^ sj?pnJent (|f coa]. It is ex-

worked in first-class manner. In the send- ^ t|iat brtjj these ports will be used
no* effecT^hatcver.S JfVÆï Uli- coming season owing to the 
thick fog, snow or rain storms. large increase an the output from the

Already 40 ships of the iBritish navy have collieries. Mr. Shields returns tomorrow 
been fitted with the system, and others are nigijut.
being fitted. The Lake Champlain is the . ^ rutnored here that the Dominion
first ship to come to Canada with the up- , „ g^j q0 have contracted withrdomriionMi. Sr,Veoup.0e3rr ink Bit,,'^^L^T'furnLL^ ïhe

erected in the gulf shortly. tion of two male blast furnaces.
On blm way back to Liverpool communica- work, it is sand, will be commenced shorl-

tion will be had with Crookbaven and |y. if this is so it will mean the erec-
Rosslare. tion of two hundred more coke ovens. The

On May 26th Che death occurred on board chronicle learns from very good author- 
of a five-months-old child named Peters, ot 
English parentage, the little one expiring 
from natural cauees. The body Was consign
ed to the deep with appropriate ceremony.

48 north, longitude 48 west, 3 furnace will be blown in within a

are under ' construction, 
arrangements, together with the large purse 
of $1,20* will certainly bring a âne field of 
horsoe. The dates have been made to in- At Boston: „„„„„„ .
elude Dominion day, so that all may have Boston.. .........................1 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 x—B 19 3
a better opportunity ot being present. Chicago............................0 0 9 0 0 6 0 I 2— a 8 1

Batteries—Pittenger and Kittredge; Mene- 
fee and KMng. Attendance 3,500.

Afternoon Games.

— Icame to

Grand Day at Brookline County Club Meet.

SÜÊ!e!|
Ase races, the Dukes* Cup, won by 1 ^ York ..2 0201 0 0000— 5 10 2
#5Us,.W. Lawson's iRonkonkoma, was run 1 ^ u....................... o 03002000 1— 6 11 2

in three seconds of the record made five 1 Batterie»—Matthewson, Denser and Bower- 
years ago by the famous Duke of Abevcorn. j Powell and Ryan. Attendance 28,500.

The victory of Ronkonkoma today was the 1 '
second of the meeting, the horse again show- | At philadelpnia: R.H.E.
ing himself to be one of -the fastest steeple- Cincinnali.....................0 04000000—4 7 4
c hasers in the country. He was held well 1 Philadelphia................. 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 O— 3 11 4
in hand throughout the run, until _lbe last Batteries—Phillips and Bergen; White and
hurdle, when he rushed to the front and I pougia3af Attendance, 13,979. 

he pleased bÿ four lengths, from a ]
National League Standing.

First Steamer to Reach Canada So Supplied— The System 
Worked Well—Incidents of the Voyage-Baby 

Buried at Sea. V|

are

are being received by our agents in 
Maritime Provinces. We are now 
in a position to fill all orders as fast 
as received,and would most strong
ly urge all farmers to see our 
vehicles before placing orders else
where.

If no agent in your district 
write to

with

Halifax, May 30—(Special)—The Elder- 
Dempster liner Lake Ohamplain, Captain 
Stewart, arrived in port this morhing from 
Liverpool, after rather an eventful passage. 
The steamer left Liverpool on May 21st, with 
46 saloon, 87 second cabin and 1,038 steerage

V■won as
Held of eight well-known horses.

Mr. Lawson's other crack, Draughtsman, 
was held too far back in the hurdle race and 
lost his first race of the ^year, after six I Now york,. . 
successive victor.es. I Cincinnati.. ..

Only four ihorses came to the potst in the Philadelphia..
eecond steeplechase, and one, Higbie, the 1 pjtt^burg...........
favorite, fell at the water jump on too Brooklyn..
eeiond time round, Mara, his fidor, havmg .......................................................H-
his ankle severely injured. Bacchaeal took ^ IiouisVi„,t'.;.:.,4.„ vw * .P
the race after an exciting sprint with Diver | Chicago.. .. ......................”
in :fhc* stretch.

The hack race was won by Sam Deyere 
with "ease, but in* the mile handicap three

under the wire almost together, | At .Cleveland: • 119
a nose ahead of Sriatk, | Cleveland........................0 10000006—1 4 2

Philaidelphia.....................1 00001100—3 4 0
Batteries—^Hart and Wood; Plank and

Per
Won. Lost. cent. passengers.

In this number were 127 bluc-jackcts and 
marines and 44 military supernumeries. 
Bailors and marines are for the ships of the 
British fleet and include a crew for, t^ie 
Columbine, now here, while. a number of 
military passengers are for Bermuda aûd 

'Will leave for there by steamer Ernâ on 
Monday.

The Lake Champlain on this voyage is 
fitted with the Marconi system of wireless 

.telegraphy. The apparatus is in charge of 
F. Stacey, a young man who has been work
ing the system for the past two years. On 
passing Holy Hoad and Ros®lare, Wexford, 
Ireland, a large number of messages were 
flashed through the air from the ship, which 

about 50 miles at sea, to the receiving

.625916

.57112 McLaughlin
Carriage Co. —

Saint John, N. B.

1C
.5661317
.51714.. 16 the dominion capital..50614 14
.440
.414

More Maritime Appointments--Mr. Fielding, 
too, May Go to England.

»i>75

American League, Morning.

hersés came 
Kc-ponset being only
the favorite.. Summary: ____

First race, hack race, purse Ç2.0. Three-

F-IEB-rEBK-s hsstv-v.iiüiüiîei'!;
“ ïîttst» rrc”" I .srES* &

handicap for 3-ycar-olds and

ST» KSS- ,rK K1
, Tm sam Devere * (G* Smith) 3. Time 1 Breenaban. Attendance 3.8(6.

S Vesuvia, Moranta and Support also

Ottawa, May 29—(Special)—The Hull 
Aylmer Electric Railway may be purchas
ed by the capitalists wlho control the 
Pontiac, Pacific, Ottawa, Western and 
Northern railways, and the inter-provin- 
cinl Bridge Company. Negotiations with 
th&t end in view are going on between 
the Hull Company, and the Montreal cap
italists who own tllie other roods.

Hon. W. S. Fielding will probably go 
to England with the minister of railways 
and the minister of justice, who sail from 
Boston on the Commonwealth on Wednes
day next.

lion. J. I. Tarte returned from Mon
treal at noon today and left again by the 
afternoon train. On Friday morning he 
has arranged for a trip down the fit. 
Lawrence, starting at Montreal, in one of 
.the government steamers in honor of the 
visit of Juks Siegfried', the French dele
gate, who is visiting Canada, with a view 
of encouraging trade between this coun
try and France. The minister of public 
works will return to Ottawa on Monday 
next.

The census returns are still coming m 
but no official figures obtainable. It is 
said that the .population of Montreal will 
be about 359,000 and that of Toronto 
about 222,000.

AV. C. Anderson has been appointed 
■harbor master at Waterside, N. B.

Frank U. Dentremont is appointed har
bor master for the port of Abbot Har
bor, N. S.

John Kirby is appointed wharfinger at 
Chipman’s Broko, N. S.

J. W. McDonald is appointed light keen
er at Grand Tracadie, P. E. Island.

ity that it is the intention of the steei 
company to. erect two turn ares a year 
after the original four are completed. No. Feeding Flour

at a Low Price.In latitude
three icebergs were passed, two of large size I monitli.—Halifax Chronicle, 
and one small.. I —» .

stations at these points, and Captain Stewart 
3 also sent one to the ship's owners and re- Kangaroo end Champion Turnip Seeds. 

Yellow Globe, GoldenTankard and Mam
moth Long Red MangeL 

Ens-lage Com, Buckwheat and a full line 
of Field and Garden Seeds.

Fresb[Stock Cotton Feed Meal. 
Buper-phosphate in bags and barrels.

PARTED AT LAST BY DEATH.
News of the Local Fishing.Ingomar

Second race, Bri :f Locals.R.H.E.
211000003—7 11 7 
00011303 2—10 16 2

At Detroit:
Famous McPherson Twins Almost Insepar

able for Nearly 70 Years.Halifax, May 30.—The reports from the 
fishing centres tonight aro:

High)—Cod and lobsters fair; haddock

At the police court yesterday Geo. llur- 
der, charged with breaking James Can
non’s window, was remanded, as was a 
drunk. OHicer Anderson has reported 
James J. Tbit for selling fish without a 

s license.

Ridhmond, Ind., -May 30.—Rufus and 
the famous Green's

Afternoon Games.3.52.
Yarmouth-Cod, alewives and trout fair; I Ri'-ey. McHierson,

haddock, lobsters and mackerel poor. Fork twins, have been separated by death.
Sand Point—Cod plentiful; lobsters fair. Rufus died Monday niglut of paralysis.
Lockeport_Weather rough inshore; Rufus and Riley McPherson were born

good reports from Banks and off shore. | jn North Carolina in 1832. They came to
Liverpool_Alewives and salmon plenti-1 Wayne counity When young boys, and have

ful; lolisters poor; no herring or mackerel, ginve lived here. They were separated
■ilpry 'Bdy Cod and herring fair; lob" rarely even for a day. Neither 'ever mar-

steraAcOficfe- " ’ tied. On Sundays they always «lit in the
SalriloiL ' River—Trout fair; no cod, lob-1 rame pow. They dressed alike, wore 

Stefs’or' mackerel. beards alike, and were so. nearly alike that
IsafiCii' Harbor—'Mackerel and cod fair; many of their/intimate friends could tell 

lobsters Scarce.’ them apart With difficulty. Their devii-
8t. Ann’s—Lobsters and mackerel plenti-1 tion never lugged for a moment. Now

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 2ÏO Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.

Third race, handicap hurdle race purs- 
«-,<io Three-quarters mile, seven hurdles: J. 
w Colt s b m (6), Jessie S„ Buckra-rinr- 

(Mara) won; Thomas W. Lawsons hr 
m l: Draughtsman (Donohue) 2; Mr. Cham- 
■<£ S-g" Moslem (Veitch) 3. Time 3.23%.

The Lost Chord and Bosphorus also ran.
^ Fourth rare, handicap steeplechase The
■nuke's Cup," valued tl,.OCO. with S!,2C0jCash j Chicago:

2% mile*, "i, rtinefoT "......
=nn's b h (5) Ronkonkoma, Lord Harjtngton I J|ogton .......
Vidnlne (Donohue) won; James IV. Colts hr Batteries—Patterson' and 
V„ L,iy Dainty (Mara) 2; Iva hoxe br.g. Crtc01v . Attendance 14.0U0.

zmslber, Milwaukee..........................0 1033600 x-13 19 2
Tm»h race, handicap steeplechase, The Chal- Washington................... 1 o 0 1 0 0 0 0 1— 3 12 2

*' ' value $250 with 3750 added. Abouti Batteries—Reilly and Leashy; Morcér and
,, mlie« Charles Ftlzer’s oh s (4) Bac- clarke. Attendance 5.090.

2i.4 Rayon D’or-Belle, ot Nelson (Dayton) 
chacal, R‘iS' . b Diver (Mr. Nicholas), I At Detroit: R
3; wm Tower s 8c’h m (5) Curfew Belle Detroit................. .... ............0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 X— 4 10 0
2: Time 5.16%. Hlghble also ran.Baltimore.. .."............,0 0 0 0 0 01 00-17!
(Veitch) 3» r j- I Batteries—Cronin and Buelcwr; McGinnity

The Park Way Handicap. | an(J Bresnahau. Attendance 12.106.
American League Standing.

R.H.E.
10010000—2 9 
02300030— 8 11 0

At Cleveland:
Cleveland.. ..
Philadelphia................ . ,

CalleÜ end ot eighth inning on. account or 
darkness. _

Batteries—Hotter. Scott and Wood; Bern
hardt and Powers. Attendance 7.500.

Two burglars made an attempt to rob 
the house of Mr. Stephen J. Lauekner, 
Sydney street, about 2 o’clock Wednesday 
morning. Mr. Laiickncr’s niece heard the 
men walking about the house and gave 
the alivfm and the burglars ran down 
stairs arid: made their escape. They had 
gained entrance by forcing a \yirf grating 
from'a celhr window. Although tirty 
showed * evidence of having worked'' aboüt 
the house for some time nothing was 
stolen.

Regarding the transfer of the Queen bis
cuit factory, Mr. Thomas Itankine says 
it was merely a property purchase. It has 
not been decided what will be done with 
the building.

From a depth of 115 feet water flows 
freely from the artisian well on Mr. F. H. 
J. Rued’s property, Woodman’s Point. 
Water was struck at a depth of 40 feet 
on Mr. Arthur McDonald’s property en 
Woodman’s Point.

At the si>eciail meeting of the city 
cil this morning a request will be pre
sented for a lease to Mr. Sterling B. Lord
ly of a lot of land at the eastern end 
of Mecklenburg street. It is Mr. Lordly’s 
intention to commence the erection of a 
furniture factory as enlargement of his 
growing business.

Sergeant Walter Lamb, caretaker of the 
drill shed and militia armories, has re
signed bis position.

Mr. Charles Sheehan, of St. Andrews, 
has joined the telegraphic staff in the 
Union depot.

A new roof will be put on the V lotona 
street Free Baptist church. Work will 
commence next week.

The tug towboat Champion arrived yes
terday front Little River, Sunbury county, 
with a large raft for the Indiantown mills.

Today Inspectors Waring and Olive «ill 
to Clifton to look over the new ferry 

steamer that Capt. Pitt will navigate 
the Keunebeceasis.

R.H.E.
.. .9 0 0 4 0 0 1 Ox-5 8 3 

.. . .0 6 Ï 100000—3 6 2 
Bugden; Young

ful ; cod scarce. I tiliait death lias separated them, after near-
Ingonish—Cod and lobsters fair; had ]y 79 yclrs of continuous companionship, 

dock scarce; mackerel and sahnon from | ,,‘|)e gp.jef 0f the surviving brother is pili- 
fair to poor.

Meat Cove-Lobsters fair; salmon from 
fair to poor; cod and herring scarce.

Margaree- -Aléwives and lobsters fair, 
cod, haddock and herring scarce; salmon 
appearing.

Hawkesbury—Lobsters

lenge Cup,

ful.

THE NEWS AT SUSSEX.
York, May 30,-The park way 

. scratched to a three horse 
Gravesend track today, with

favorite at 9 to 10 and Car-I ..........
second choice at 6 to 5^ Washington.'

Baltimore .........
Boston................
Philadelphia.. . 
Milwaukee.. . 
Cleveland.. ...

fair; herring | American and Canadian Enquiries as to 
Water and Sewerage Bonds—Electric Light 
Extension.

New 
handicap 
race'at the 
Sidney Lucas

?,uras°won by half a length.
Gtov llolvrood won the Bedford stakes 

making every port a wmmng
Cornell Won ’Varsity Race.

Wttfl Lost.Won. 
. .. 12

scarce. . .
Douglastown.—Sahnon plentiful ; trou 

fair; cod, herring and lobsters scarce.
Ijong Point—Herring plentiful.
Magdalen Islands—Cod fa*r- 
S. W. Podnit Anticosti—Lobsters tair;

cod and herring scarce. i • I rento as to the purchase of the 40-year water
All branches dull at Mabou, » I an(j aewerage bonds advertised to be issued

Paaebiac, Uan-so, Louisburg, Lueucamp, by the board of fire wardens. 
iMalpeque Port Hood, Lunenburg, Vlark s Tho Sussex Electric «Light Company are 
TT arbor W Arichat, Ariohat, Dcscoussc, about to extend their service up the main 
pffu L CrU and (Freetown. Street as far as Mr. J. A. Murray’s new
Petit de (^tandGeo^ obtained at house. It Is understood that Trinitv church 

Bait and me-Bait ran M oDtaineu a ^ have the llgilt put ln at once and 
Douglastown, Harbor Aubouche’ GaOaru , apveral pr|vate regUei)t3 have agreed to 
8t. Ann’s, Georgetown, Ctuaqurt’ Ia avaii themselvea of the1 privilege, 
mouth, Magdalen Isles, Westport, Long The I. C. R. is making great improvements 
Point and Spry Bay. „ , „ at the upper end of tile yard. They have

Ice at Aridhait Digby, Sit. Mary s Bay, torn down the unsightly old fence from the 
’ Freeport, Westpbrt, Stubbs’ Hotel to the crossing and are re- 

Harbor Hawkes- placing it with a neat low fence.
Mr. F. L. Fairweather has returned from 

Ottaiwa, looking hale and hearty.
Contractor Heber Ryan, of the I. C. R., 

was in the village yesterday.

coun-9
1219
HI14

.. ..13 Business Notes.11
Sussex, May 30—Inquiries arc being made 

by parties in New York, Chicago and To-
1211
1612one. Samuel Melanson, general storekeeper, 

Bathurst, has admitted II. A. Melanson 
as partner, and the firm name will be 
Samuel Mdanson & Son.

The Reynolds Company of Sydney, C. 
B., has succeeded L. H. Reynolds in the 
gents’ fumisfliing business.

S. J. Brown, haraessmaker of Camp- 
bell-ton, has closed up his business.

Elias Ilarmer Iras sold out his busi- 
at Mechanics Settlement, Cardwell,

12
218

Eastern League.Ulrica N. Y., May 30.—Cornell oarsmen

Pi’SSsëSEi I jS-s^sa» ’..
Gourtne) » tj,Q;r opiwncnto. lhey moming and afternoon gamed postponed,
j,ower jn lQ minutes and 52 aeo- r8ia.
rowed to ' K*» y for the course | At Buffalo—Buffalo, 1; Toronto, 7.
ondr, woven g 34 seconds. Col-
ro-.vle two ye^ a«° yu o2 aiui Penn.syl- 
umbia "'hH^>n2d Miaoana had a
VaT»/tWO and a half lengths Colum- 1 Rochester, 
lead ot »* N York crew had abouti $>rovidence Via and the *ew penngyivania.
the same It|hacalM at the Worcester.....................

The «'‘"Wing of * .ters fear for the Syracuse..■n-rstfrsssr-- sr‘ •:to6*' the water and in the first dozen HarttorlJ ,. ratoh th wa ^ the nose of their 
eU-okes they iT1 front. Tliey con
shell ne<Y^yr W(fKi Work for a mile and
ESA*
hilllf ("".himbia left Pennsylvania behmd

shoitlv readied 38 strokes to
Stroke M ■ hundred yards and

minute m the 1m* w Pennsylvania
tinued to .^u^on Columbia but was un- 
jr ',7eut dota L big kad of the New

fF*"-

WATCHSTEMWorcester, 3;

SET,

STEM
FREEWIND Iness

Kings county, to James Webster.
Mr. C. J.* Milligan ’has resigned bhe 

local treasureirsliip for New Brunswick of 
the Mutual Reserve Fund Life Associa
tion. Mesrs. Blair & Go., bankers, have 
been appointed local treasurers for the 
Mutual Reserve in this district.

J. R. McConnell, of St. John, has leased 
the nortih store in—the Yanmouth hc<td 
building and will conduct a boot and shoe 
business. Mr. MoConneH’s announcement 

in another column.—Yarmouth

keeper, warranted 6 years. The Pills are 
50c. per box, $3.60 for 8 boxes. Send this 
amount and yon receive 8 boxes and the 
irateh, or write for particulars. This I» • 
genuine offer.

To Introduce Dr. Weston’s Improved Pink 
people, female weaknesses, liver end kidney 
disease.

Eastern League Standing.
Per

cent.
.640
.636

Tiverton, Granville,^
Douglastown, Isaac's 
bury, Lunenburg, Georgetown, Ï aiinou , 
Pubnico, Lockeport, Port Malcolm, Liver
pool and White Head.

Won. Lost.
916
814

.5921116 goToronto
.53824 ■ 12 etc., we givenervousness 

a 14k gold-plated watoh. Ladies or 
Gents, nicely engraved, reliable time 
THE DR. WESTON BILL OO.,

866 Young fit, Toronto

.4801312 across
Several young ladies from -this province 

are in the graduating class at Newton 
Hospital, Mass., and will receive diplomas 

Saturday» Among them are Miss Helen 
Seely, daughter of Mr. D. J. Seely, .and 
Mies Sadleir, of Chatham. In this year's 
class are Miss Clark, of St. John county, 
and Mies E. C. Vail, of this city.

A well patronized entertainment was 
given Wednesday evening at St. hoses 
hall by the St. Rose Dramatic Club. The 
play was Enlisted for the War and the 
parts were assumed by Messrs. J. Dawson, 
R. McManus, O’Toole, Gleason and Mc
Fadden and were well done. Specialties 

given by Master Ed Ramsay, Miss 
Jennie McGuire and Mdes Kate Butler. 
The door prize $5 in gold, was won by Miss 
Maggie Kane.

.41714 BAIL FIXED AT $15,000.10
A General Dying.

New York, May 30—Geu. Samuel | ca«e of Italian Who Wound Up Old Feud on 
Thomas, who has been ill at his 
home at Dobb’s Ferry, N. Y., for 

ral days, is reported to he worso 
late tonight and it is feared that he 
will die before daylight.

.40025........... 10

.348158

New England League, Morning.

At Haverhill—Haverhill, 4; -Augusta, 3.
At Manchester—Manchester, 9; Bangor, 3. 
At Nashua—Nashua, 2; Lowell, 0.
At Lewiston—Lewiston, 1; Portland, 4.

on appears
Times.a Boiton Street. . La-.

Up and Down.Boston, May 30—Gulscppe Pappasoli, the 
Italian arrested charged with assaulting 
Alesado Spiato, as an outcome of an old 
feud, wras arraigned In the municipal court. 
The complaint against Pappasoli charges 
him with assault with a loadtil revolver.

The government asked for a continuance, 
owing to the precarious condition cl the 
victim. Judge Ely continued the case until 
June 7, ball being fixed at $15,000, -which 
Pappasoli wû3 unable to furnish, and he 
was sent to jail.

SGV6

Always Fresh. 
Always the Best.Afternoon Games.

At Lowell—Lowell, 4; Nashua, 2.
At Haverhill—Augusta, 6; Haverhill, 2.
At Manchester—Manchester, 5; Bangor, 6. 
At Portland—Portland, 8; Lewiston, 6.

New England League Standing.

Lost.

“Why don’t you have your housed and 
your office connected by telephone? Then 
your wife could call you up when she 
liked.”

“Oh, she wouldn’t care anything about 
that. She’d rather wait till I g<-t home 
and call me down.1’—Philadelphia Bulletin.

the
con-

LADIES WANTED

FER®style to be worn this Bprlnp. We are 
pviug away a limited number Vo a<v 
vertiae our new lines of Bopian Gold 
finish Stick Plan, set with Jewels.

Slinplv send us your name and ad
dress and we will send you 2 dot. pm*, 
which sell at 10c. each, return us theSXtKaCKÿ
ed ln a box. for selling only ^dor ptofc .

EEBEuE'£s^s: free
DLFABTMX.NI 18 TOROJTCO

were
Per

cent.
.700

• Harlem Regatta. Won. Sr
Schoolmaster—Now tell me, what were 

the thoughts that passed through Sir Isaac 
Jlèwton s mind when the apple fell on his 
head?

Hopeful Pupil—I ’xpects he was awful 
glad it warn’t a brick.—Tit-Bits.

are sold everywhere.
1901 Seed Annual free. *

I. W.IU81 A C0H WIimSM, «IT.

, 20 —’The thirty-fifth
Yo* ^ the Harfetn Regatta As- 

annual Xj\oday on the Harlem
n'vrt^

rjPortland.. 
Lowell.. .. 
Manchester. 
iBangor.. .. 
Lewiston.. 
Nashua.. . 
Haverhill.. 
Augusta.. .

i..636 . ^
.636

A seeker after knowledge never finds a 
barren field.

.591

.464
The government dredge is at work on

the Oronrooto shoals. ,
.383
.338 Common sense is not £oo common..300 v

. \

/

1 i1

tyJkè-•
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POOR DOCUMENT

"A Stock Holder"
For holding stock the “Page,v Is the only 

reliable kind. It is used on the Largest Stock 
Farms in Canada: equally suitableJwrsmall or 
large stock. We now make our own wire. Could 
not get good enough before. It is twice is^ttraaf 
as that in other fences and better galvanized. Ow 
Fencing is shipped from our factory ready-made, 
and our local representative can put op a strieg of 
it far you in short order. Prices lower this year.

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)
WALKERVILLE. ONT.
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ITHE SEMI- WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, 8T. JOHN, N. B., JITN^ , 1901. if ?Hen's Stylish

*==OÔÉ
. John, N. B., June i, 1901.WH BEMI-WKEKLT telegraph. 

Is an eight-page paper and ie published 
■very Wednesday and Saturday at $1.00 a 
gear, in advance, by the Telegraph Pub
lishing Company, of St. John, a company 
hscorporated by act of the legislature of 
New Brunswick.
, ADVERTISING RATES.

Ordinary commercial advertisements 
taking the run of the paper c Each in
sertion $1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, 
etc., 80 eta. for insertion of six lines or 
less.

strong grip of a grasping combine—like i ing the ex-finftnee minister and then, 
the United States Smelter Trust. The burving him.
government is deserving of praise for the ------------'
boon it has conferred upon the west. Sir Charles Tupper has reached

the stage at which he sees victor# 
for the Tory party. He has evident! # 
forgotten his famous Sydney speech 
of 1890. The people of Canada re
member his prophetic utterances.

Mr. U. L. Borden, M. P., has 
commenced his political 
Ontario by “predicting” victory for 
the, Tory party. Sir Charles Tupper 
posed as a prophet, and then as a 
philosopher, but Mr. Borden is evi
dently preparing to join the meteoro
logical service. We see his finish.

The promised development of 
Xew Brunswick’s mineral wealth is 
one of the most hopeful signs of 
progression. We trust that the in
vestigation of the coal fields of 
Queens, the salt springs of Kings, 
and the oil shales of Albert mag 
prove
wealth equal to the expectancy of 
the most optimistic.

It is not, perhaps, general!;; 
known in New Brunswick that the 
Hon. George W. Boss, premier of 
Ontario, is one of the very finest 
platform debaters in Canada. An 
admirer of his, yesterday, in com
menting on the ability and oratori
cal powers of the different Canadian 
public men, placed Ontario’s prem- 

second to Sir Wilfrid Laur-

>. i )

Suits.mA BAD EXAMPLE.

We accept all the responsibility that leadership 
You naturally expect us to offer the 

best values in Men’s Clothing. And we do. 
Ours is the only stock ip the city worthy of the 
name Complete. The only stock, where from 
cheapest to best—our guarantee makes satisfac
tion sure.

We have several times obsoived 
that the tone of the opposition 
press is in some measure re
sponsible for the poor decorum- 
which prevails in parliament, 
and we have also pointed out 
what must be obvious to every on
looker, that matters are not likely to 
mend until Conservative journals 
become less intemperate and offen
sive. We are aware that the Liberal 
press is not entirely free from re
proach in this regard ; but having a 
clean:? record on "the subject our
selves' we feel quite free to speak 
openly and candidly. It is certainly 
deplorable that public questions can
not be discussed without the inter
jection of remarks which can be in
tended to wound those who take an 
opposite view.

We liave in our morning contem
porary one of the most flagrant of
fenders against common courtesy in. 
journalism. Inexperience and a. 
strong partisan bias do not afford a 
sufficient cause for the exaggeration» 
garbling and coarse personalities of 
the Sun during the past session. Wo 
would rather not refer to this sub
ject, preferring to allow other peo
ple to conduct their business in tho 
way that seems to them proper ; but 
this is to some extent a public mat
ter and one which is legitimately 
open to criticism. We do not, at all 
events, propose to remain silent 
while our friends are being misre
presented and slandered. We say» 
therefore, that the Ottawa corre
spondent of our contemporary has 
been shamefully unfair, as anyone 
may ascertain who cares to read tho 
official debates of parliament.

In the same sense that Conserva
tive members are influenced by their 
party press it is not unreasonable to 
say that a correspondent will scarce
ly rise above the editorial tofie of 
the paper liq represents. It is not 
often we have to complain of dis
courtesy on the part of our contem
porary, but, unhappily, it lapses at 
times into unnecessary vulgarity». 
Here is a specimen:

“The dominion ministers and 
their organs are growing somewhat 
impatient of the criticism which 
confronts the party leaders with 
their former professions and their 
record. The displeasure is natural. 
Canadian ministers are not the only 
persons in the world who hate to be 
reminded of their record. Convicts 
have the same failing.”

Why this coupling up of a most 
opprobrious epithet with the domin
ion ministers ? There is no point 
to it, and it can only be intended to 
inflict undeserved pain.

Not only is this bad example un
called for, but it defeats the very 
object sought to be accomplished. 
From pure considerations of expedi
ency moderate language would be 
preferable. Our dominion ministers 
arc not convicts, neither are their 
records such as they would ashmed 
of. They arc very hard working", con
scientious gentlemen, trying to do 
their best for Canada, and in theso 
efforts they merit support rather 
than malignant abuse. It has come 
however, to be the test of partisan, 
zeal among certain journals to write 
abusivelv, coarsely and unfairly, and 
we say again that it is almost use
less to appeal to members of parlia
ment for better behaviour while the 
press which supports their cause 
Dibits so much of needless rancour.

E
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IMPORTANT NOTICE.

* Owing to the considerable number of 
■omplaints as to the miscarriage of let
ters alleged to contain money remitted to 
this office we have to request our sub
scribers and agents when sending money 
(or the Telegraph to do eo by pout office 
order or registered letter, in which case 
the remittance will be at our risk.

In remitting by checks dr post office 
orders our patrons will please make them 
payable to the Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

All letters for the business office of this 
paper should be addressed to the Tele
graph Publishing Company, St. John; and 
•U correspondence for the editorial de
partment should be sent to the Editor of 
the Telegraph, St. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception, names of new sub 

embers will be entered nntil the money 
ie received.

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
froh the office or not, until all arrear
ages are paid. There is no legal discon
tinuance of a newspaper subscription un
til all that is owed for ie paid. .

It is a well settled principle of law 
that a man must pay for what he has. 
Hence whoever takes a paper from the 
poet office, whether directed _ to him or 
Somebody else, must pay for it.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.
Be brief.
Write plainly end take special pains 

grith names.
Write on one side of your paper only.
Attach your name and address to your 

Sommuni cation as an evidence of good 
laith.

Write nothing for which you are not 
prepared to be held personally reeponei-

Lf'i

\

Every Dav a Bargain Davf

Judging from the prices and 
qualities of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth
ing which are paraded in the press 
and show windows all over the city 
as special bargains every day must 
be a bargain day of the most pro
nounced kind in this store, as
our prices are lower and our 
styles and qualities alto* 
gether better than any bargain 
offerings that are made.

Of stylish cut and popular fabrics in tweeds of 
fancy checks and plaids and blue serge, $5, $6, $7the existence of mineral

»,

Newest patterns and effects, in mixed tweeds; 
also blue serge and black worsteds. The proper 
cut in coats, splendidly tailored, perfect fitting, 
thoroughly guaranteed. Such suits as elsewhere 
would cest you all of $io marked here for $5

1er as
icr. r rV-tf'JThe indemnity to be paid the 
r jwers by China has been definite]# 
fixed at 450,000,000 taéls, equivalent 
to $335,000,000. A further indem
nity of a million dollars a day will 
be required for every day alter June 
1st, that the powers are required to 
keep their troops in China. The 
next question is which na
tion will finance the loan 
required by China to pay the in
demnity. Poor China is be in y 
ground betwen the upper and the 
nether millstone those days, as the 
result of her people letting loose 
their animosity against the hated 
foreigners.

m
4-button sack style and cutaway. Fabrics, 
linings, fit and finish the equal of anything 
obtainable elsewhere at $12. Our price - $10

»,

In the favorite sack styles, and with every touch 
and turn of custom made suits. Fancy tweeds, 
all-wool serges and worsteds. Hundreds to 
choose from and every size. The price -

THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST 
OnvOULATION IN THE MARITIME 
PROVINv»

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following; Agents are author
ized to canvass and collect for the 
S.'mi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. i 

Wm, Somerville.
W; A. Ferris.

Subscribers are asked to pay 
their subscriptions to the agents 
when they call.

$2.50 to $7.00Beys’ Yestee Suits,
Boys’ 2-Piece Pleated Suits, 2.00 to 
Boys’ 2-Piece Norfolk Suits 3.00 to 

* | 2 Boys’ 2-Piece D. B. Suits, 3.50 to 
Boys’ Sailor Suits,

• Prices, $ 13.50. $ I 5.00, $ 15.00, $20.00 Beys’ 3-Plece Suits. -
OUR SPRING BOOK CONTAINS SAMPLES. MAILED FREE.

5.00
5.00ta#1.25 to 

- 3.00 to 9.50

THE LOCAL CAPITAL.

GREATER OAK HALLMeeting of Fredericton Deanery- 
Enforcement.

Fredericton, May 30—(Special)—Chief Com 
missioner Lablllois is calling for tenders fo 
building Cardigan bridge, Douglas, and Grca 
Shemogue aboideâu bridge. Bolsford.

The yacht Scionda arrived here this morn 
ing and is anchored off the B.. and B. clul 

Her owner, Mr. Robert Thomson 
Mrs., Miss Thomson and a party of friend 
art* on b#»«rd.

King Street, Corner Germain.
i

SCOVIL BROS, & CO.,JNw-SBtMB tMtgmpb house.

**. JOHN ,*/'». JUS* 1, 1)01 St. ‘John, N. B.F Bank of Canada, were entertained to dinne: 
at the Queen hotel last evening. Mr. Tapie; 
has been transferred to Woodstock and Mr 
Shute to Montreal. They left today.

The clergy of the deanery of Frederictoi 
held their quarterly meeting at Oromocto oi 

This morning l

THE COST OF ROYALTY.
ITALIAN IMMIGRANTSl M, C, i PUNS,The Civil Liât as adopted by tho British 

parliament cannot he considered as too 
Sir Michael Hiicks-Beach, in his

IN CANADA.FERENCE DEPLORES DIVORCE.Wednesday and today, 
special feature of the service was the dedi 
cation of a beautiful altar in memory of th 
late Rev. Richard Simonds, for some year 
rector of Burton. The altar Is the gift o 
the members o£ Mr. Simonds’ family.

At a business meeting C. E. Arthur 
Simonds, was elected to the board of gover 

of Kings College, Windsor. Rev. H H

great.
argument, ■ said that it must he subject to 

alternative objections—either ttliat it 
too small, or it was too large.

The objectors took different views. Mr 
Redmond objected to the vote on what 
he claimed to be constitutional grounds,

Matter Discussed in Chamber of Deputies 
at Rome

Adjourned Annual Meeting Hears 
Recommendations for the Work.

dopts Resolutions for Legislation to Re
store Purity and Simplicity to the Home.

two
was

Rome, May 29.—Under Foreign Secretary „■ 
Martino, in the chamber oi deputies tof^ 
day, replying to a criticism of the treat
ment of Italian immigrants in Canada, 
said the present laws left the government 
powerless to control emigration. The Ital
ian consul ait Montreal had reported that 
the circulars of the Canadian agents were 
misleading. Emigrants from the south of 
Italy would be going to certain rain and 
only emigrants with money could benefit 
under the conditions offered by the Cana
dian government.

Signor Martino declared that the gov
ernment would deal with the matter vig
orously. He defended the Canadian gov
ernment against all accusations of witting
ly attracting immigration under mislead
ing conditions.

The adjourned annual meeting of the 
Y. M. C. A. was held last evening. The 
committee appointed a fortnight ago to 
digest the annual reports and bring 
commendations for the coming seasons 
work, gave its report.

Among the recommandations adopted 
were:

The engagement of a physical director, 
the earnest prosecution of the educational 
work and a strong social work.

To carry out these plans and to main
tain the all round work of the association 
the committee estimates that three thou
sand dollars will ’be needed, half of which 
would be in subscriptions.

The meeting of the association to elect 
officers will probably he held tomorrow 
evening.

Providence, R. I., May 29.—At the 
1 day’s session of the Rhode Island 

ice of Congregational churches, 
the divorce evil in this

nors
Dibblee, of Burton, was elected to ev 
the Rev. Canon Roberts as rural dean. 
Rev. H. Montgomery anl Auditor G 
Beck were elected delegates from the de 
to the diocesan board of missions.

Col. Marsh has ordered a strict on 
ment of the Scott act by the police.

and this would have been equally cogent 
had the civil list been £10, instead of

in i c-rcsolutions upon 
state presented, -by Rev. F. J. Goodwin, 
of Pawtucket, w-ere adopted looking to a 
conference with other bodies and influen
tial individuals in Rhode Island for pre
senting to the legislature some practical 
reform in the marriage and divorce laws 
“Which shall free our state from the uli
on viable reputation which it has throng- 
out the land, and which shall restore to 

homes itlie purity and simplicity which 
fast losing.”

Rev. F. J. Goodwin, of Pawtucket, Rev. 
E. C. Moore, of Providence, and Hon. W. 
P. liuffum, of Providence, were appoint
ed the committee.

over half a million.
Another objector, Mr. Labouchere, made 

a long, ram hi Jig argument against the 
giant, which consisted chiotiy of a histori
cal review of the value of the hereditary 
revenues. It was shown that he was mis
taken in many of his statements and 
ligures, and his speech apparently did not 
carry any weight.

The total civil list is £543,000.
includes the annuities for the heir

Business Notes.*
Xllie Andover Creamery Comimny 

a capital ttxxk of $5,000, is applying 
incorporation. The applicants 
C. Manzer, Senator Baird, J. Allan 
ley, Sheriff Tibbits, George K. B 
Thomas Lawson and others of Vi

our
are

That county. 1
John Palmer, John Kilburo, C. K. . 

mor, Sarah C. Palmer and Matilda 
bum, all of Fredericton, are applying 
incorporation as the “John Palmer C 

Ltd.,” with capital of $75,000,

eum
to the throne and hie consort, and for
the daughters of the king, and also a sum 
for pensions to the servants of the late 
Queen. ïlhe greater portion of the sum 
voted is derived from hereditary revenues, 
and only a small part is contributed by 
taxation.

No reasonable person, who keeps in 
euind the fact that “the dignity of the 
empire is involved in the dignity of the 
king,” can say that the cavil list is ex
cessive. The Brit-Lli people do not be
grudge the money in the preservation of 
a good system of monarchical government.

ACADIA CLOSING.THE PAN-AMERICAN.CX- lia ny,
carry on the larrigan and shoepack n 
factoring business in Fredericton now 
ducted by John Palmer.

M. D. Dobson, a Dorchester 
is offering to compromise at 40 
the dollar; liabilities about $2,000; asi 
about $1.200.

The Carieton county farmers, who w 
induced to assist in the floating of 
Maritime Pure Food Uorapany, have I 
a rattier discouraging experience. T’lirc 
mismanagement, the company became 
volved to the extent of $30,000 or m< 
Some of tibia amount is represented 
notes signed or endorsed by farine s. 
a few cases, notes have been endorsed 
private individuals to the extent of $5.' 
The banks are pressing for ] aymont 
these sums and the endo: snrs are be, 
iiing to realize how dearly they have ] 
for their business experience. With pro 
management, the venture might have h 
made a great puceesih As it is. the 
périment proved a disastrous failure 
it will tend to discourage future att? 
along the same line.—St. Andrews Be;

ORLANDO J. HACKETT AND 
HIS PARLIAMENT OF MAN.

Sunshine for a Few Minutes, But Attendance 
Keeps Up.

Pianp Recital by Graduating Class Members 
—The Orators at Closing.A SUGGESTIVE COMPARISON.

cents
Six Years in Prison With Hard Labor After 

Easy Money Making.
Buffalo, N. Y., May 29.—At the exposv 

tion grounds today, the sun appeared for 
a dew minutes only. The track and field 
in the stadium are in such a bad condi
tion that the athletic contests scheduled 
for tomorrow have been postponed until 
June 7.

The attendance keeps up remarkably well 
considering the weather conditions. Cap
tain Hobson isjient the day in Buffalo and 
left this afternoon for .Detroit, Mich., 
where he has been invited to deliver the 
memorial address in honor of the federal 
dead on decoration day.

Besides the Dewey and the Miles swords 
there will be on exlribition tomorrow the 
Wtadhihglon Writ awards, Phillips’ sword 
and the Evans «word.

Wolfville, May 28.—Rev. W. M. Snu.ll-
...... preached Sunday in cxcange with -M.ro I
Hatch. Rev. Dr. Manning, of St. 
arrived on Saturday to attend the 
versary exercises. ^^*ork, May 29—Orlando J. Racket;

The orations at the June anniversary was JRteiiccxl to six years imprisonment 
of Acadia will be delivered by the follow- har(1 labor by Recorder Holt this
ing representatives of the senior class:

Miss Adele (McLeod, P. E. Island. Ti^i, « f H .
\ I. Bishop Lawroncetown. , Jiaetefct first attracted attention several
Wylie Manning, St. John. years ago in Boston by the organization
W. H. Longley, Paradise. of the “Parliament of Man,” “The U. J.
R. J. Calpitts, Port Elgin. , Hackett Publishing Company,” and the
The first piano recital by members of ” y t

the Graduating class of Acadia Seminary Boirton Novelty Company. Hackett m- 
was riven on Saturday evening in Alum- duced a number of wealthy Bostonians to 
nae Hall by Miss Alice Maude Lounsbury, invest m these organizat ions and then 
Newcastle, and Miss Onissa Emma Cole, nioved to New Y ork with the proceeds. 
Dorchester In Boston he met Mis. Bartlett S. Nye,

The musters exhibited were Beethoven, fnd w™t to live with her and her lius- 
densen. Leschetizkv. Chopin, Schubert, band. Upon M.r. Nye s death he persuad- 
Liszt, Seeling. MacDowell, Tsol.aukowsky fd Mrs. Nye to turn over to him $80 0» 
and Bendel-Liszt. The playing was very her busand.
effective and fully up to the high stand- J-0'0*® f°r her m hhe Parliament ot 
aid of previous years, showing both a *'L7ln and ™€n dissolved the company, 
compute mastery of technique, and e-.-i- , 11. jk-vt-nihi-r fie met the Butler family
dent appreciation of the beauties of these a- Atlantic Highlands and went to live 
famous composers.

liev. Dr. Pat tison, of Rochester, wiU 
preach the baccalaureate semion on Sun
day morning next,
Newcoml>e, of Thomaston. Me., will, in 
the evening, deliver an address before the 
Y. M. C. A.

The Montreal Gazette observes 
that Mr. Haggart lias greatly 
strengthened himself in parliament 
during the past session. In tho 
knowledge of principles and details 
he is said to have outshone his suc
cessor. it is not our purpose to ques
tion this comparasion, although it is 

we fancy Mr.very amusing; but 
Haggart’s political friends will not 
be as greatly elated over his alleged 
show of capacity and industry as the 
Gazette imagines. They will be 
apt to wonder why he did not ex
hibit some of these great gifts when 
he sat on the treasury benches, and 
had an opportunity of serving tho 
interests of his party, in those da vs 
he ‘ was conspicuous only for his 
great indolence and bfusquencss to 
his friends. Although lie was min
ister of railways for years he never 
made but one hurried trip over a 
part of the Intercolonial. Whatever 
may then have been his grasp of de
tails he handed over all his execu
tive funetions to his deputy, lie was 
profoundly indifferent to the inter
ests of the maritime provinces as 
identified with the government rail
way system. He is waking up when 
his real opportunity for usefulness 
is gone.

A GOOD MEASURE.
f

The opposition organs have been singu
larly silent upon the action of the govern
ment in granting a bounty on lead refined 
•in Canada. While these organs are ever 
ready to condemn v liât they consider a 
had measure passed by the government 
still they are not so free in bestowing 
praise when it is deserved. The rich silver- 
lead industry of British Columbia has been 
practically at the mercy of the United 
States Smelter Trust. The aim of the 
tmat iis to control the lead market, not 
only in the west but also in the east, and 
for that pmqH.se Canadian ores were prac
tically slut out. Under these circum
stance# flie silver lead industry of British 
Columbia has been far from prosperous, 
but a nciv stimulus will he imparted to 
silver aiyl lead jniniing in the west by the 
bounty that has lieen granted by parlia
ment during the jmst session. The gov
ernment , by assisting this industry, will 
not only benefit the west but also the 
cast by the trade and com
merce ait. ing from its revival. The 
war against the British Columbia mines 
was declared by the United States Smelter 
Trust, and tiie government, in coming to 
the assistance of the miners, lias intimated 
to the Americans that it is strong enough 
to protect » Canadian industry from tlie

ver#»

TURQUOISE OF 1,500 CARATS.
tie invested theSolid Block Taken from Mine in Colorado.Bird, Snake, and Animal in Ore.

Denver, May 28—A solid block of tur
quoise weighing 1,500 carats has been 
brought here from the mines near Jjajara, 
Col., the tirât and only one yet diisoovercd 
in this state. It is of rare beauty, and is 
one of the finest 6q>ecimens ever seen here. 
The mine from which this remarkable 
specimen was taken is located in a little 
volcanic hill one and a half miles west ot 
the Rio Girande River, and ten miles north 
of tihe line separating Colorado from New 
Mexico.

The discovery was made only a few 
months ago, although the mine was work
ed by ancient diggers, who left behind 
them an inteiesting assortment of stone 
hammers and axes anil deer horns, with 
which they rudely mined the blue stone. 
The company owning it has 12 claims, and 
is developing them on an extensive scale.

A little creature found in South A me 
ca by a party of naturall-fts is a relic 
bygone ages.

It is known as tlie crested hoatziu. a 
the adult bird is about as big as a p<

The young birds, when hatched, ha 
four legs, thd front pair being reptilian 
character, and liave strong claws. Ti 
makes the creature look* like a bird, be< 
and snake all in. one.

As the birds grow older the claws f 
off, the legs become fattened, feat In 
grow op them and they develop n 
win as.

The nestlings are the nearest appvoa 
to a reptile tlunt can be found ime 
birds, and they can climb and dive a 
swim with great facility.—New Yc 
Journal.

with them. He gave Mr. Butler a clerical 
position in his office, i>ei suading Mr». 
Butler to turn over to him $3,000 to in
vest in real estate. That transaction re
sulted in hds arrest.

and the Rev. W. A.

Medical Society Annual Meeting.

ljust evening the St. John .Medical So
ciety held it# annua! meeting, under the 
presidency of Dr. J. R. McIntosh. Re
ports from officers were received and the 
following were elected officers:

Dr. W. L. Ellis, president.
Dr. George (I. Melvin, vice-president. ■ ;
Dr. James Christie, treasurer. &
Dr. T. E. Morris, secretary.
Dr. Clara Olding, Librarian.
Dr. G. A. B. Add.v, curator of museum.

BUBONIC PLAGUE.

187 Deaths in a Week in Hong Kong~A 
London Suburb Case.

London. May 29—Sir Henry Blake, gov
ernor of 1 tong Kong, re|x>rts to the col
onial office that during the week ending 
May 25 there were in Hong Kong 187 
deaths from the bubonic plague.

At Wllesden, an outlying suburb of 
Ixmdon, a man, supposed to be suffering 
from the lightest form of bubonic, has 
been discovered.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
No stable is complete without a supply 

of Bentley’s Liniment. Cures strains, 
sprains, bruises, lameness, inflammation, 
etc. Two sizes 10c. and 25c. Full directions 
with every bottle.

J j. is reported that the Conserva
tives of West Queens, P. E. !.. are 
anxious to get Hon. George E. Fos
ter to run in that constituency. Tho 
Tories are evidently desirous of kill-

Be economical—buy Bentley’s 10c. 
meat or the big 25c. size—the 1 
25c. bottle of Liniment sold.I The most'expensive harbor in the world 

is that of Cherbourg, finished by Napoleon 
at a cost of $15,000,000. / 1When is a slock on the stairs dan 

When it runs down and strikes one.

i
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Mr. Herbert Spencer, whose autobi
ography is one of the books we are wait
ing for, is one of the few famous men who 
beer no titles. He has consistently re
fused all the marks of honor that have 
been offered him. Year after year Mr. 
Si>encer lias been offered degrees of var
ious kinds, but he has declined them all 
on the ground that instead of being en
couragements to science and literature, 
tihedr tendency is in the opposite direc
tion.

Upon the retirement from tfhe service 
of «the Egyptian government, Sir George 
Mortice Paflha, K. C. M. G., R. N., has 
been presented with a silver bowl by the 
officials and employes of the Ports and 
Lighthouses Administration, and has been 
rrtade the subject of a special army order, 
couched in the most complimentary terms, 
and referring to “his long and distinguish
ed career.” The khedive has aJso bestow
ed on Sir George the highest distinction 
at his disposal, namely, the Grand Cordon 
of tike Order of the Medjidieh.

Colonel Neville Francis Fitzgerald 
Chamberlain, who lias been appointed a 
Companion of the Order of the Bath, in 
recognition of his services during the oper
ations in South Africa, formerly belong
ed to the Indian Staff Corps, and is now 
inspector general of the Royal Irish Con
stabulary. He saw service in the Afghan 
campaign of 1878-80, received the medal 
with four clasps, the bronze star, and was 
mentioned in despatches. His work in 
Buvmali iin 188C-87 brought him the medal 
and clasp, and another mention in des
patches. As the Commander-in-chief’s 
private secictary during the South Afri
can war he had much arduous and respon
sible work, and his C. B. was well earned.

Sir John Kirk, G. C. M. G., who accom- i 
l>aniel lus Highness Seyyid Ali, son of 
the Sultan of Zanzil>ar, to the foreign 
office on the occasion of his recent intro
duction to Lord Lansdowne, served as 
chief officer and naturalist with Dr. Liv- 
lingwtone’s Zambesi expedition from 1858 to 
1864, having previously acted" as assistant 
physician to the British hospital at Rcn- 
kioi during the Russian yATar. Sir John 
who retired from the Diplomatic Service 
some years since, was for a long time as
sociated with Zanzibar as British agent 
and consul general. His first connection 
with the place dates 'back to the year 
1866, when lie was appointed by the India 
office acting surgeon to the political 
agency. He is a prominent member of 
the Uganda Railway committee, and has 
served on many commissions and con
ferences abroad, besides inquiring into the 
disturbances on tlie Brass River in 1895.

Henrik Ibsen, the Norwegian author and 
pout, who is seriously ill at his home i* 
Christinnia, is now in his 74th year. His 
father was a rich merchant of Norway, 
but the celebrated Scandinavian is des
cended from a line of Scotch ancestors 
on his mother’s side. The elder Ibsen 
failed in businet® when Henrik was only 
right years Old, and all the boy’s dreams 
of a university education and the career 
of ant, which even at that childish age he 
had outlined for his future, were dispell
ed to go to work as a drudge in the shop 
of an apothecary in an obscure country 
town. At 21 he went to Christiania and 
published his first book, which was a fail
ure. He then managed to enter the uni
versity, and when lie left it he wrote a 
play, “Tlie Warrior’s Barrow,” which was 
successfully produced in the Norwegian 
capital. Through the 'influence of Ole 
Bull, the violinist, he secured the post of 
stage manager of the Bergen Theatre. He 
retired from the theatrical business in 
1862. and since then he has devoted him
self ,to letters, with 'Whàifc success is well- 
known. On his 70th birthday he was per
sonally congratulated by King Oscar.

Abrai Pasha, the Egyptian rebel, who 
has just been pardoned, was no mean 
figure in his day and generation. He bade 
fair at one time to seat himself on the 
throne of Egypt. He is now 63 years of 
age and ltarmless. When the government 
of Egypt was in -the hands of the weak 
Tewfik, Arabi headed a national party in 
opixjsitkm to Anglo-French control. He 
became minister of war in 1882, and with 
the approval of the sultan withdrew the 
budgets from the English and French con
trollers. This led 'to tlie bombardment of 
Alexandria. Arabai, by means of a flag 
of truce, got time to fly from the city 
after having opened the prison doors and 
having given Alexandria into the hands 
of criminals. A British army was des
patched to crush the revolted minister. 
Arabi was pursued by Sir Garnet Wol- 
•selcv and the British forces, and finally 
brought -to bay at Tel-el-Kebir, where 
iris army was completely defeated. He 
himself and 10,000 of, this troops surren
dered at Cairo. Arabi was sent to Cey
lon, his death sentence having been re
mitted. There he has remained until 
no*w, in comfort but in gloom, longing 
for the sands of Egypt. Ilis petition to 
the British government for freedom was 
granted a short time ago, and the khe
dive has formally assented to this act. 
Arabi will find a new Egypt when lie re
turns.

Belinda's Beau.

There’s not a Sunday afternoon 
But fluids him stcpolue down 

. Just at the corner. Where Che ear 
Comes jingling out from to.wn ;

And nudging, nodding, whispering,
The gossips watch him go,

To knock once more at her dear door— 
It is Belinda’s beau..

“He’s on the way, he’s on the way!”
Her heart bf.ins to beat 

At eager footsteps hurrying 
Along the frozen s* root ;

“He's here, he’s here!’’ it sings for joy 
At «light of him, and lo.

For all it’s winter, iv-scs bloom 
To greet Belinda's beau.

If it should chance the weather's flue, 
Sen er. till her Cim;led oh in 

Her bonnet’s tied, a monstrous muff 
She slips her finders in.

To tread with him her well-worn paths 
Across the sparkling snow.

That take into a fairv land 
Belinda and her beau.

Then home they turn when early dusk 
Creeps on, a starlit ha/e.

To stir the embers on tiie hearth 
Into a fitful blaze;

While verr near, although apart.
Before the ruddy glow 

They sit. in secret silences—
Belinda and her beau.

O trembling, timid, happy time. 
When love that dyes the cheek 

And shines in sorry stolen glance 
Still hesitates to speak!

They part without a word, an'i yet, 
Without a word they know 

Next Sunday when„itt(pomes around 
Will bring Belinda's beau.

—M. E. W.. in Life.
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REVISION OF FIITH,THREE TRIES HITT COLDEVENTS OF CITY LIFE, secondjnouest I

STORAGE
SUITS!

So Andrew Black Pleaded Tuesday 
in Examination at Sussex. Presbyterian Assembly Leaves 

to Committee
Col. Hewitson’s Death Again 

Subject of Inquiry.THE PASSING NEWS OF A DAY 
BRIEFLY TOLD.

The examination of Andrew Black, 
charged with stealing, was brought on 
yesterday morning at the Sussex court, 
before Stipendiary Magistrate Morrison.

general into the death of Ool. John Hewit- room being filled with spectators when wQa refeiTed «to a commitee of 21 who
— of Doak Settlement was begun tins rt opened at 10 o’clock. Mr. wili mafie recommendations to the next
morning before Coroner beery. O«orge Tweedie appeared for the crown, general assembly in New York.
W. Allen, K. C., represented the crown. ... jMect;ive Ring in attendance, and Today, for the fii^t time since the as-
The jury empaneled were: VVm. L(«nont, George Fowler appeared for the gembly convened, the equanimity of the
foreman; L. A. W: Jewett, John Hodge, I Drisone„ commissioners was disturbed by the in-
Harry Beckwith, John McCarthy, John | ^ rpi ^ n;itnnpr WM UT> on three charges, | traduction of nersonalities.
Gwens, Fred Quartennam.

Coroner Seery stated that at the present ^ charge was that oi sevanng on me i y. rreeman, oi i>ul 
stage, at least, he did not deem it ad- /, March 8, 10 bushels of barley port of the committee
visible to have the body exhumed and * bushels of buckwheat, from An- which made recommend 
viewed as it had" been carefully examined Forsyth’s premises on the Shepody completion of the legis!
previous to the last inquest and no marks I The witnesses in this ease were gun for the protection
of violence luid been found. ‘ *" " ’ A“ “ “ ‘ 1 1 *'

*tV;

Our summer Clothing is so cool and comfortable that 
will think when you get into it that you have been putyou

in cold storage.Concerning People, Places An Filings 
of More than Ordinary Interest, Record

ed in a Short Readable Form 
Notes of The News.

son
fixed for warm summer weather ? Don’tHow are you

want to be dressed cool ? Come in and let us fit you out,you 
as we can do it nicely at a very small cost.The prisoner was up on three charges, troduction of personalities, 

which were taken up separately. The At the afternoon session the Rev. Dr- 
that of setaling on the | g. a. Freeman, of Buffalo, read the re-

on temperance, 
which made recommendations urging the 

on the Shepody | completion of the legislation already be-
____  __ _ from the drink

, , . , William" Brown, William Brown, jr, An- I traffic of the inhabitants of the islands
Mrs. Hewitson, widow of the deceased, Forsyth, Smith Johnron and James Qf the South Pacific and for the suppree-

called. She said her husband had I . j The first named is also a efiom and exclusion of (the traffic in intox-
. . ... -------------- I priso^r, having Pleaded guilty to meen-1 " ■

-,. i____:___Vio.-n Hornmninn. A I-

HENDERSON, HUNT & McLADGHLIN,The annual meeting of the stockholdere 
of the St. John Street Railway Company 
will be held on Wednesday, June 12th. 
Among other matters to lie brought up 
before the meeting will be the advitabil 
ity of extending the line of railway irom 
the city to the Suspension bridge, via 
Douglas avenue and Millidgeville. these 
extensions of the line would prove con
venient to many persons and the outcome 
of the meeting, at least on these points, 
will be awaited with interest.

IWednesday.
Furness line steamer Evangeline sailed 

from Halifax at 7 o'clock last evening for 
St- John. 40 and 42 King street,

St. John, N. B.Oppositewas caneu. one miu ,,uouai,u I McDonald- The him named is aiso a nom and exclusion oi itne ira mu m juiva-
left home during the forenoon of Thurs- - risoner having pleaded guilty to incen- jcants from our new possessions and de
day, April 25th, to go to Fredericton on 1 (^]-arjsm ’burning a bam at Hammond- Af- pendencies.
business. He intended to remain until I ^ reading over of the evidence the The report endorses the petition sent 
Saturday, when his son was to go to town I _)ngoner miack) pleaded guilty and was to the president, asking the government
for him. He -had $50 and some change 1uomniit)tefi for trial. to initiate proposals to the powere that
when lie left. She next saw him about rpbe s€con<j charge against him was that, shall lead, in connection with the settle- 
midnight Saturday, when he was brought ^ the njg,llt 0f March 8, lie sto-le from ra€nt of other Chinese difficulties, to the 
into the house dead.' His face and hands I ^ac yau)hner, of Hammond, three bar- release of China from obligations! to toler- 
were cold but the body quite warm. She Q£ fiour> one cross-cut saw and a quiir- ate the opium traffic. The report also 
found aibout $15 and a few old receipts, ^ quin tel of fish. The prisoner pleaded recommended the permanent 
but none of recent date. He was not in -w ^ charge. The witnesses in to call the attention of the churches to 
the habit of going to Newton Lee’s place. case were Mrs- Sarah Faulkner, Isaac the cigarette evil and to urge them to use 

Newton Lee was next called, but he was paufi.ner, Richard Scott, William Brown, their utmost endeavors to counteract it. 
too drunk to tell a coherent story. He William Brown, jr., and John H. Morri- The report was adopted.

dismissed, -to be recalled on Friday. s(>n -pbc pris01ier was also sent up for Moderator Minton addressed the as-
evidence today that he was a | on tbis‘ char2e. I sembly and dissolved it.

The third charge against him was for 
. stealing a stove out of the Grey Hou*e,

Thursday, April 25th, in the forenoon. bllniefi at Hammond, and the stove was
He Was'drunk. He wanted more - liquor tbe pr0perty 0f William Hunter, of Sus-
and witness gave him four or five drinks. gex wjtnesees m this case were Wil
lie was there for three or four hours. j;am Hunter, John H. Morrison, William l heard of medicine in tablet or liquid

Oscair Peters was then called and said yrown gr. and William Broum, jr. The that could cure it either. -What’s the
nL'r%pri,L”7ti,Plaa<te Fo” A tan ^ agam ** ““Je Jp Tnu^Zrt^^'btJ
named McIntyre waj with him. He »w U^iam Brown, one of the witnesses,
a man lying on a table or box in a room wag ^ Monjay sent up for trial for set- £an.t g0 what ^ reach them? Catarrho-
back of the bar room. There was no nre tjng fire to a building. The cases, both zon9 wtnf for it it inhaled in the lungs and
in the place and it was oo-ld. The man Q£ anfi 0f incendiarism, have been bronchial tubes, goes where the air you
was groaning. He saw no other persôns inteI^sting to the residents of Sussex and breathe goes, kills the germs and cures the 
-there except the man spoken of and Lee The work of Detective Ring in disease. It never yet failed. Try Càtarrh-

and John Johnson. | tbe ca^e has been greatly appreciated. | ozone‘ 25c- and $1,C '
The inquiry was then adjourned until 

Friday next at 10 a. m.

Royal Hotel.to have beenThe concert, which was 
held at the Mission church school room on 
Thursday evening, has been postponed.

\

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.
Rhodes, Curry & Oo. sent out a long 

string of coal hoppers today for the i * 
& Louisburg Railroad Co. Amber it D. A. KENNEDYuey 

N ews. The Rev. J. deW. Cowie, missioner of 
tilie diocese, delivered a lecture illustrated 

The suburban train will leave Hampton I ])v )antern .views, at St, John’s ehurcu 
Tbmi-day night, at 10 o’clock standard ^hool house last evening, the rector pre- ---------- . . - -- of the

9commi-ttee
(Successor to Walter Scott),

32, 36 King Square,
oil Iin order to accommodate those desirous j sjdmg. A very graphic account

work in the county parishes was furnished 
I and the views of churches and scenery St. John, N. B.attending the patriotic concert-

It was reported last night by a St. John crop]iasjzed the lecturer's assurance that 
visitor io the orty that E. ti. Carter, ot 1 oup peop]e should lake their holidays in 
Tixigress is to be press and advertteiug t|ieir own province. At the conclusion of 
agent of’the I. C. R.—Fredericton Herald. the iw.tul.e a hearty vote of thanks was

the motion of Mr. Sadlier,

He gave .
carpenter. He also sells rum as a busi- 

to his place on
1MONEY FOUND.VALUABLE INFORMATION ABOUT 

CATARRH.
ness. Hewitson came

I carried, on . -
Mr. William Donahue, who suffered the 6ecoI1(]e(i by Mr. Jams.

low of a leg at Paardeberg, and who re- ] -----------
ceived an artificial member m England, 
is at present in N-York, wheie.m will ^

Is a sure method of curing it. Ointments 
and powders won’t cure it, and you never

form Everybody likes to Find Money, or at least 
to save it. If you buy your DRY GOODS 
here you can save Twenty-five Cents on every 
dollar you spend.

be lited with a more 
ter adjusted one • The case of McLean vs. O’Regan will be 

heard in the county court before Judge 
Charles E. McKee, representing the I Forbes on Wednesday next at 10 o’clock 

great Pan American circus, was at the | in the forenoon.
Duffcrin yesterday, arranging for the ap- . . . .
pearance of the shwv here about June The following have been registered to 
05 The Pan American circus is a new solemnize marriage : Rev. Samuel v. Wil 
orcamzation this season. It is a ring and liams, of St. John, and Re\\ Adams D. mena/ené show. I Archibald, of Clifton, Gloucester county.

Here Is a Money-Saving List :!
xiLadies’ Corsets, 30c pair: 

Lace Curtains, 29c pair. ... 
Matt Rugs, only 60c each. 
Towelling, 6c yard; v -1 i 
Hosiery, only loc pair.

Grey Cotton, 4/4c.
White Cotton, 5>^c.
Men’s Shirts, 25c each.
Men’s Overalls, only 50c pair. 
White Hamburg, 3c yard. 
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, 3c each. 
Ladies’ Undervests, 7c each. 
Table Linen, 22c yard.
Ladies’ Blouses, 45c each. 
Ladies’ Belts, only 10c.

Court News.WOODSTOCK BOARD OF TRADE\ubrev E. Vessey, who has acted as Yesterday Mr. D. W. McCormick sold 
manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia in hU four year old tixwer Shaver, 2.26, to 
Calais -for nearly a year, will be with- Hon. J. P. Bass, of Bangor. Shaver will 
drawn by the corporation and will take pe shipped this morning to the Maine 
the places of managers of banks in other city. "

■owns during the summer vacation season.
■fc.jj. Roe shore, of tlic St. Stephen branch The committee, consisting of Hon 

of the hank, will take Mr. Vessie s place. M assis. Dunn, Farris and Hill, who were 
and Mr. Johnson, of Montreal, will take inspecting the coal fields of Queens-Sun- 
thc place left by Mr. Ross boro. bury, are well pleased with their mves-

tigations and hope for good results.

CARLET0N COUNTY. County. I
Receives Offer for Band Concerts—Delegates 

to Maritime Board.
Judge Forbes opened the May term of 

the St. John county court yesterday 
• morning. The grand jurors are: VV. 

Woodstock, N. B., May 28.—The board Merritt, foreman; Douglas Me
of trade had a meeting last night with the 

, . president, A. D. Holyoke, m the cliair.
line lias been extended to Bath, bnngmg j t Vi-as rep or led by the secretary tiiat the
that thriving village into direct comnium- j management of the steamer Aberdeen Ham Tait, Joseph T. Knight, William 
cation with the other important centres. I would be unable to comply with the Dobérty, John S. Armstrong, James Ryan, 

n At -McLeod who has had charge wishes of the board thatthe steamer leave Edivar(1 <j. Nelson, Edward Bates, Robert
Re' ■ D- McLeod, wino nas nau en g Woodstock at a later hour than at pres- Frederick L Flewelling John

of the Presbjterian church here, has ac- mt The Cornet Band reported to the Jon IoJpJ Court Irai» W Holder, 
cepted, a cail to a pastorate of a chure boat'd that it would give concerts during Rjohapj yuUlvan, John E. Moore, Andrew 
in Ottawa, and left for has new field of the summer evenings for $5 each concert. J Thomas Bell. Daniel N. Van-
labor on Thursday last. During his stay prompt action will be taken in the mat- ^ oliarles S. Phillips,
here he made many friends. ter. , , Judge Forbes said that there was noth-

Rev. A. H: Hayward, pastor of the Bap- A letter from the mardtime board of J present ‘ to submit to the grand
tist church, has -been holding a series of trade was read, requesting the election ot * as the matter for which
revival meetings at Florenceville, during delegates to the convention to be held m Jthe^ wwe 8Ununoned ivould be disposed 
winch a large number have been bap- | Ofiatjianr during August. Delegates elect- ^ under the speedy trials act.

ed were: A. D Holyoke, H. P. Board, 1. The petit jurors are: John H. Case,
Ziba Giberson, wtho left here m March B, giheasgi een ; substitutes, T. C. L. Ketch- ReTOrd^ steeve6, flanid H. Spragg, John

to go to South Africa to join ^ Baden- I unlj ( has. Appleby. At a subsequent meet-1 Rannah. Thomas XV. Seeds, Edward 
Powell's force, but who was laid off at [ ,,ig of the board, it is thought the dele- ^-'alsh, David Watson, Michael Higgins, 
Halifax for several weeks, has arrived j gates will be instructed to present tlie george G. Robertson. Joseph H. Oorkeiy, 
home again. name of this town, as a suitable place to william H. Mvles. Peter McIntyre, tian-

Viotoiia day was quietly observed here, hold the next convention of the maritime R Belyea, Elisha Cosman, Albert
a picnic was held in the Park grounds, and hoard. Peters, Hugh Ryan. Joseph Dalzell,
the- schools were closed. A number of . , ------ -------------- Archibald Duncan, James K. Hamm;
flags were flying from ‘the residences ot mi i : oiiDMCn Phillip Gramme and XVaiiam Heathfield.
several of our citizens. McNAIR'S MILL tiUnlNtU, The docket is as follows:

Jimpire day was fittingly observed m . I The county court met at the court house
the schools, with interesting programmes. . » , D .. , yesterday morning, pursuant to adjourn-

James Bell, of Gordonsville, and Miss Property at Nashs Udfck, KeStigOUClie CO., mont judge Forbes set down the jury 
Laura Perkins drove over to Bridgewater Destroyed. cases for Monday, Tuesday and Wednes

day last week and were quietly mar- _____ day, the 3rd, 4th and 5th of June. The
ried by Howard Farley, J. P. , „ , non-jury cases will be taken up this morn-

Liwy Dugan, the little girl who was Nosh’s Creek. Restigouche Co., N.' u., ; t j0 O>o]ockr
lost ill the woods on Wednesday last and May 27.—Early Sunday morning fare was
was found on Friday afternoon, was very discovered in Mat. McNair’s raw mill at i Jury Cases,
thinly clad, and, the nights being cold, this place, but not until it had gained suc.i
when she was found she was very much headway that it was impossible to save 1. John L. Burns vs. XXallïam il son 
exhausted. During tfhe whole time a large the building. Fortunately there was no Hon. H. A. ,.
isirty were searching, many coming from wind at the time and the mill hands and 2. Daniel McLean vs. Jo 0 g 
a distance. She was found in a hollow others were able to confine the fire to the XV R XX allace.
about 2.1 miles from home. It is not mill itself and practically no lumber was 3. Josiah Beatty vs. Edwin H. Walton- 
probable" she could have survived another destroyed. About 40 hands are thrown | Hon. H. A. McKeonn.

out of employment. 'Hie mill had been 
running only a month a.nd the tire is sup- 

I posed to have originated from a heated 
journal. The loss is estimated at $3,000.

This is the second

' -IRev. Wm. McLeod Gone to Ottawa Church 

from Bristol—Quietly Wedded,
Great Bargain Sale

of Dress Goads.
Table Oil Cloth, 23c yd.

Arthur, William H. Fairall, John XXliite, 
Robert Ledingham, Timothy Collins, XVil

Bristol, N. B., May 27.—The telephone

Thursday. I In the Sunbury-Queens election petition 
Trvelve neiv -batlrimg 'houses have been I th.e application of the respondent to -have 

added to Beatty’s -bathing spot. j the order extending the time of service
set aside has been referred by Judge Mc- 

A large number of Sackville students j Leod to the full court for argument. 
1>assed through the city on the Pacific 
express yesterday en route to their homes, 
to spend the holidays.

:■STRUCK BY C. P. Ri
NEAR HUMPHREY'S,WILLS.

Fidele Dopant Did Not Heed Warning to 
Get Off the Tretk.

SAYS GERMAN PAPER
BROKE CURRENCY LAWS.

Printed Half-Tone Picture of United States 
$10 Bill-Picture Regarded as Counter

feit Money.

The F. C. C-olwell Gandy Company have 
joined the Saturday - half-holiday move
ment and will give the 50 dr 60 employes 

Leo Smith, of the 1st S. A. contingent, 0f their factory and office the Satiirday 
has received a grant from the Canadian | afternoons of June,.July and August. 
Patriotic Fund Association of $2,000. lJte.
Smith lost -both limbs in South Africa.

' Monoton, ■ May 2e-(Bpedài)-w'âe 
native of France, 

killed by the C. P. H- from Halifax,

*

Dupant, age 58 years, aChicago, May 28—The Chronicle rays 
American currency laws have been vio
lated by the Berliner Tageblatt, a Ger
man newspaper,

in Chicago he ivould be promptly ar-

tized.•A. 0. H. Division. No. 1-, are making 
good ararngements for the holding of an 

The rooms of the Christian Science* con-1 excursion to Partridge Island on Dominion 
cregaition, in Odd Fellows’ Hall, Union 1 Day. Committees met last evening and 
street hâve been much improved in ap- are working towards making the affair a 
pearance, also new furniture added. | big success.

Rumor has it that some Charlottetown 
Conservatives contemplate inviting Hon. who 
Ceonre E Foster to become a candidate the Gurney Manufacturing Co., with beau 
it till- coming by-election in West Queens, quarters in Boston, has severed his con- 
—Charlottetown Guardian. nection with that firm and is about to

establish another and different business in 
Chamberlain Sandal has paid out to I the State of Kansas.

laborers ------------

was
about three miles east of Moncton depot 
this afternoon, while walking on the track. 
Duiiaut and a companion named Daniel 
Meyer started to walk to Pa msec Junc
tion. They had been drinking • some, gad 
when about a mile east of Humphrey s 
Mills, they met the C. P. R. Meyer got 
off the track and warned Dupant to do 
likewise, but the later answered his com
panion that he was all right and would 
look out for himself. He delayed the mat
ter too long. He was struck by 
gine and his back was broken, and rifts 
crushed in. He was brought to Moncton, 
but was dead before medical aid could 
be summoned.

Dupant, so far as known, had no rela
tives in this section, but travelled about 
peddling and soliciting chat ity. He has 

knocking about this secticSn four Ot

and should its editor ap
pear
rested by Captain Thomas A. Porter, of 
the United States secret service. The 
specific charge is the making of a half tone 
picture of a $10 bill. The circumstances 
leading up to tins situation i»ad the origin 
in the publication several weeks ago of 
an interview with Director of Mint Rob
erts. This interview was copied by the 
Berlin newspaper, which, in addition, il
lustrated the article by a half tone picture 
of a $10 bill. The reproduction was so 
perfect that when cut from the newspaper 
and held up with only the picture side 
showing it would deceive many.

“I’ll take charge of that,” said Captain 
Porter when he was shown the piotuie. 
“Every counterfeit bill is wanted at 
Washington. If there are any more copies 
of that paper to be found in Chicago I 
will confiscate them. Any one who cir
culates the copies is committing a felony, 
though perhaps unknowingly.

“Of course, so long as the Berlin editor 
stays out of the United States he is im
mune from punishment, but if he comes 
within the jurisdiction of the federal^courts 
it will be my duty to arrest him.”

Mr. John A. Fish, formerly of this city, 
was the organizer and manager of

the en-
tit reet and water and sewerage . , p
> „ 9Um of $6,165.35, -the wages for the Mr. H. XX". XX'agon has retired from the 
1 ' , f.xrtninrhit Of this street employes management of the Dominion pulp mi»l,

t *3 169 59 and tile others $2,995.76. Chatham. N .B., and will rail for Eng-gut $3,lo9.oJ ana une land on Timmday in the S. S. Pydn-a. He
,rl], annual meeting of the Local Union has been very popular with the employes, 

<>f Christian Endeavor will be held on and they all regret -his departure. Mr.
, 13 in the Leinster street Baptist X eckery, who has been cashier, succeed»

church. It is expected Rev. G. O. Gates | him as manager, 
will attend.

one

been
five years.

The dead man's companion edys tfyey 
the train in plenty of time to get off 

the brack and he is unable to account for 
Du pant’s putting it off so long. It ie sup
posed that Dupant was stupitied by. liquor 
Which led him to act as he did.

Coroner Myers inquired into . the un- 
death, but fid inquest

F-ive car loads of Galician immigrants 
(funitrautor Tilley, who is removing passed through the city at 4 o clock yes- 

the old chimney at Jewett’s mill, Millidge- terday afternoon en route to the Cana-

■ day or so. garian and were in charge ot Immigration
111 a y ’ — ' Agent Almond.

Isaiv

Non-Jury Cases.
1. McDuffee vs. Knodell—Mr. XV. B. XVal

2. Sleebh vs. xVlston—Mr. XV. B. Wallace.
AT THE BORDER.

fortunate man’s 
was held.

There is no insurance, 
loss Mr. McNair lias sustained within s:x 
months, his shingle mill having been de- I 3. Frost & XX’ood Co‘. vs. J. A. Murray- - 
stroyed by file last winter. Mr. XV. Watson Allen.

4. Earle Publishing Co. vs. Moxon— 
,, . Messrs. Bustin & Porter.

THREE KILLED BY DYNAMITE. 5. R. Keltic Jones et al vs. Bella Lock-
hart—Mr. H. ti. Pickett.

Cotton Mill on Half Time-Big Graduating 
Class-Investigating Pulp Facilities.

Y commence tim sea-Ws ^ drilT until I Messrs. Murray & Gregory have begun 
Xugu-t 1 Previously the drill has com- the erection of a pavilion tor the ac-

ÏÆ'iÜÏTj S5 STÎS5Ï SSL
to the pavilion are being improved by the 

Census Commissioner Burton raid last I Tounsi Association and artractiite paths 
night that the work of Futr'hT vofont^ed to look after this
KISIC the wort oi revision will I last work on behalf ofrte assoc,at,on.

be completed. The commissioner asks any ' meeting of those in-teresteil
who have been accidentally miss-1 qM ladW Hrane was held yester

day. 'The folloyving offiiers were chosen. 
J. M. Robinson, president; H. L. Sturdee 
secretai-y-treasurer. The directors are H- 
A. Drurv, Dr. D. E. Berryman, XV. S. 

, ,, Fisher j K Tavlor, Mrs. A. H. Han-
Trade respecting tlie proposed amondment . > Mrs John Rurpee, Mrs. J. De
to the preferential tariff on Bntish pro- f y u Mrs. Robert Thomson, Mrs.
duets. After writing of the ina-bihty to , L“mn Alrs r. Harrison, Mis. J.
get such a large question before the ses- R^in^n )Ire. H. L. Sturdee, Mrs. H. 
sion of parliament just closed, Mr. Logan — and Mvs; A L. Palmer. Work

he will endeavor to have the matter | ^ }|ce[i comnienced on an addition to
the Home which will give accommodation 
for six more persons.

THIS LOOKS WELL.GOT LAME BACK?

wThat sort of pain 
be knocked out In short order, for Pol-

-The cotton mill stillMilltown, May 27
half time only. A number of hands

No need of that now. 
can
son’s Nerviline, -which is five times stronger 
tùan any other, penetrates at once through 
the tissues, reaches the source of suffering, 
drives it out and thus gives relief almost 
Instantly. Not magic, 
gives Poison's Nervlltne this power, you will 
think It magic however If you try It, pain 
goes so quickly. Sold by dealers every
where, in large 35 cent bottles.

Considerable Building Going On in Sussex.runs
leave this week for employment in Maine 
and Massachusetts.

Master N-orman Maingall spent 24th May 
home and returns to Rothesay college to-

arrivo 
be in St. John. Working in Blacksmith Shop, Were Hurled | 

High in Air by Explosion.

Bastardy Docket.
The king at the instance of the aims-

_ ,house commissioners on tlie information
The high school will graduate the larg- I ,, 28 —Three ftal- I of Bridget Quran vs. Fred Ramsey, Mr.

est Class in its history in June. Principal . Wl“™’ tieotrie railroad George R. Vincent, deck of the peace,
Sutherland and staff have the hearty sup- «ans employed® Scranton and for the crown, and Mr. È. B. Chapman
port of the community in their faithful- constructed killed by a for the defendant. The détendant pleaded
ness and enterprise. XV ilkesbarre were ite-tan^ killed by ^ ^ ^ an(, the ^ was po.stponed .to

The town look» ideai just now. The tree teri ltlL explosion 'y ksmith ahop and the next term. „
reels are as clean as they can be were employed in fhe blaeksnnth ln the ease of the Earle Publmhing Co.

made. Stones, leaves, etc., have all been xviUrout any g (ral e s|,antv was vs. John Moxon, Mr. D. McLeod Xince,
raked off. The leaveâ are at their best. ™lte exploded. n^hLth“^ee „an huHed of Woodstock, appeared for Mr MoxOn 

Mrs. T. Williams is having a eommo- “own to pieces and the three men ^ that a day be set for the hear-
dious ell added to her house lHBh m lhe air’ _____________ ing. Judge Forbes fixed Wednesday,

New York capitalists have been investi- , , c June 4, at 10 a. m. in chambers,
eating pulp -facilities in -this vicinity re- The News at Sussex. The court then adjourned till XXednee-
ceutlv. -------- 4ay at 11 o’clock.

Mrs. J- XV- Graham has quite recovered Sussex, May 28-The P™ns and speeih- Su e Court ctimbera.
her health, cations of the new armory to be built in

Rain is badly needed in the country Sussex by the dominion government, are Iu the application of Mrs. Isaac Burpee 
-here about. Pasturage is very poor. (>n vqew :,.t ti,e govemment buildings. The f(M. an inj,motion to prohibit the city from 

Councillor McKenzie, who has been ill people 0( Sussex are delighted with the workLrig the stone crusher on Mount 
all winter, is recovering very slowly. proposed new armory. Pleasant, Chief Justice Tuck postponed

Hay is now $15 per ton. There will be farmers were all glad to see the tlle matlter to Thursday next at 11 o clock
* summered over in the county. But- ]ieavv rain 0f today. Most of them are tl|at a settlement might be made. Mr. H.
tails for 20 cents, eggs for 13; the | well advanced with their seeding and y Hansard api>eared for the plaintiff,

everything indicates a good crop in the an<1 Mv. c. N. Skinner, K. C., for de-
autumn. The country is looking well.

Miss Evelvn Stockton,, daughter of Dr.
A. A. Stockton, of St. John, is visiting 
relatives in the village.

... , A collision occurred last evening near
Ricliaid and others were in tlie city yes- flje re.i((enpe (;. XV. Stockton, lwo Important deposits of manganese ore,
terday attending a meeting of tlie New 1 tradesmen were out for -their evening ^ good grade; have been discovered inj 
Brunswick Petroleum and Oil Co., which | drive and, by some mtetake^botii en- ^ Magdalen Islands in the Gulf of St.

The existence of the ore in

Sussex, May 29—The building boom still 
continues in Sussex. There are several 

residences under way and more to bebut strength that
new
commenced m the near future.

Harley XV-hite and Andrew Price are 
both building houses on Ohunefa avenue, 

the residence of Major O. R. Arnold, 
on the Knoll. J. A. Murray is erecting a 
fine house on Main street above Trinity, 
church. Contractor Langstrotii of Hemp- 
ton, is engaged to build a cottage for 
Major T. E. Arnold, which is expected to 
be ready for occupancy kite in the sum
mer. Mise Haittie Harrison will commence 
the erection of a nice dwelling on Mara 

Edwin Fair weather having the

day.

nearpersons
ed in the enumeration to send him a 
postal card. SUNBURY COUNTY NOTES.

H. J. Logan, M. P. for Cumberland Co
written to the St. John Board of

Induction of Rev. W. J. Harvey in Congre
gational Church-Personal.• lias

Sheffield, N. B., May 28.—A council of 
mimiaters and delegates from the several 
churches of the province ordained and 
inducted into the pastorate of the Congre
gational church of Sheffield, on the 24th, 
the Rev. W. J. Harvey, who is a young

s breed;, 
contract.

The people of Sussex and the surround
ing country feel very grateful to the 
crown authorities for their prompt action 
in arresting Brown and Black, "Who Were 
Bent up for trial Monday and 'Tuesday.

The Sussex Mineral Spring Company is 
doing a very large business. So far this 

it has more than doubled the busi- 
ot previous years and the outlook is

save*
revived at the next session.

employed by the Mari-Most of the men
time Sulphite Fibre Co., have gone on
t^week^pàv'lreck from "the''men ;'"in I cliureh last evening »
other words a man who .starts work has ceraful concert X-®G? A XV^nZ'p^
t0 'vait ..f,j,ur week? .Sided. *T,Itère w’as an opening aeleetion by 
money, lhe men obje , ’ gord to the association's orchestra followed by a
thom claiming ^earned wage voung ladies’ drill. Boys from Mr. Whit-
"'“It 8 ,fo Commercial" "ney’s Missioji rendered choruses, also a
The null is closed.-Uiatham Commercial. ^ fU„Jby one (>[ t,be uumber. Read

ings were -given by Miss Tufts and Miss 
XX’etmore and a banjo solo was played by 
Mr. Hay. A duet was sung by two of the 
Mission boys and a solo by Mr. Tufts 
Other selections were played by the or
chestra and the pleasant evening closed by 

ladies’ march and the singing of

In the vestry of Brussels street Baptist 
and auc- man of ability.

There has bean an unusual amount of 
sickness and a number of deaths in this 
section of the country this soring. Geo. 
XV. and Lizzie S. Byno, of Lakeville Cor
ner, lost a fine, bright little boy, Charlie 
L,, of some five or six years of age, the 
other day. For about six weeks he bat
tled with typhoid fever, which was follow- 

and after eleven days

season 
ness 
excellent.

fendant. FREE SAMPLES!. FREE SAMPLES!

Send for a free sample of Catarrhozone, 
guaranteed to cure Catarrh, Bronchltfe, 

Asthma and Hav Fever.

Boring for Oil at Memramcook.
Manganese Ore in Magdalen Islands.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson, Hon. A. Ü.number of the South African 
going to Hampton

A large
contingent men 
this afternoon to attend the patriotic con- 

rï The entertainment has for its ob
ject the raising of -funds to erect a monu
ment to the memory of f'he late Patrick 
McCreary, who was killed at Paareleberg. 
L jB expected that the county council, of 

will make a substantial grant to

ed by pneumonia 
of ithis disease, which caused him intense 
suffering at times, he passed peacefully 
into rest.

Mrs. Moses C. Harrison, of Sheffield, 
the mother of Professor Frank, and the 
Rev. -Harry, of fit. James, Charlotte 
county, still lingers with little or no hope 
of recovery.

In order that every sufferer in Canada may 
test the. marvellous curative properties ot 
Catarrhozone we will mail free to any ad
dress, a twenty days trial, sufficient often 
to cure. Enclose 10c. for postage and box
ing and address, Poison & Co,. Kingston,

yesterday deavored to take the same
road while going in opposite directions. Layrence.
'Hie inevitable resulted and one of the group of islands has been known, for

eeeded with on the St. Josephs College I partje« ie<l his horse home and drew the ^ long time, but prospect» made last
grounds in the hollow of a rav-ine judt at wagon after by hand. No one was in- 9howed extensive deposits to occur,
the rear of the college buildings, lo the | jured. — | A • _ , „ ^.f
left of the road leading from the college-------------- - '• |’l*er,ra^,lnf î,ight “ g _Mont.
park the company bored to the depth ot Jnhn M,.NeiI, the great Sc. tch preacher W,G. T»t, Esq., of P cto , . •
about 1.100 feet and struck oil rands and whu a8sisted Mr. Moody in his XVorlds | real uarete-
found some oil. The boiing apparatus Rair mect;nt,Ki expects to spend the month
has since been moved about 100 yards or August in the United Stit.es.
more u■' the ravine, and it is proposed to | » ............

explosions when the rands are reached 
at this j joint—Moncton Times.

Brunswickwas hold at the 
afternoon. Boring for oil is .«bill being pro-a young 

the national anthem.
tfcii..sum-

wards the erection of the monument. 1 The offer which we have 
been making in connection 
with the census guessing com
petition for new subscribers 
closes June 1st next. All who 
have not availed themselves of 
it 'should do so at once.

A $10,000 Fire in Montreal, ’
è

i. j Ross of New London, Conn., ar- 
r'\ in the city yesterday, and is a guest 

T! tiie Royal Hotel. Mr. llnss was pro- 
«tor of the Queen Biscuit Factory, 

has been closed for some time.
U,r Ross naid lak evening, m answer 

i , enquiry, tint the factory was sold a 
î^ek igo to Messi-s. T. lUnkine i N»iu-. 
There is now prbspret of the la toiy re 
gaining operation*. - -

XVherever there is a “spring opening” the 
manage to drop in,—Philadelphia Montreal, May 30—(Special)—Fire de

stroyed half a dozen email dwellings on 
Wolfe street in the cast end of the city 
tonight. A number of ErencMJaaadian 
families were completely burned curt. Tht 
loss is about $10,000.

women
Record.

Zion’s Herald says one of the most diffi- 
I eult acts of public worship for ministers 
j and people alike is lhe public prayer. To 

the prescher it means a greater responsi
bility than the sermon,

•‘No, Maude, dear ; gumdrops do not 
grow on rubber plants.” — Philadelphia 
Record.

The more truth we will have in our fie 
tion the less fiction will we . have m our 
truth. vt

Bentley’s cures Sore Throat, etc.
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CIVILIAN RIFLE CLUB AUSTRALIAN IRRIGATION.
Mâles of Country Keel slimed and Made 

to Bloom in Oar Antipodean 
Sister Colony.

PAID EMPLOYE'S TAXES Hardware Bargainsi% hi

NETS OF THE WORLD. Probable That Such Will Be Organ- 
> ized in St,'John.

Having recently purchased a large bankrupt stock ^Sép-. —^ 
hardware, consisting of

SHELF HARDWARE,

To Prevent Seizure of Stock—City 
Declines to Refund.

Some irrigation experiments of a 
remarkable character are at present 
being conducted in New South Wales. 
As is generally known, there is an 
immense inland region, used exclus
ively for pastural purposes, embrac
ing an area of several thousand 
square miles, and graphically describ
ed as a waterless country, the rain
fall being slight, and the water sup
ply extremely precarious. Yet it 
was not until within the last few

*

CHURNS,
HAY AND MANURE FORKS,

BUILDERS' HARDWARE, ETC.,

Following upon the establishment of the 
city, of a militia, rifle association there 
will probably be a like civilian club 
formed. Contained in the general orders 
for 1901 are specifications regarding - the 
formation of such, stating also th^t the . 
members will be liable to serve * in the 
reserve
to any such club or association shall be 
enrolled in such reserve under section ot 
the militia act. It is provided that sucii 
clubs shall be managed under such regu
lations as may from time to tittle be is
sued. Before any association can be form
ed not less than 40 men over the ages of 
16, residents of the locality in which it is 
desired to farm the association, must, it 
not already members of the active militia, 
be enrolled.

It is also stated that any peavon who 
has been duly enrolled in any rifle asso
ciation in Canada will, in the event of a 
national emergency, be considered already 
enrolled in the reserve militia of the do
minion.

Rifles and ammunition will be supplied, 
under conditions set out in the orders. 
Local militia officers said yesterday that 
the formation of a civilian association in 
St. John is very probable.

The civic treasury board was in session 
yesterday dealing swith business prepara
tory to the meeting of the common coun
cil next Monday.

Aid. Robinson presided. The" other mem
bers -present were Al<$. Seaton, Millidge, 
Maxwell, Christie, Armstrong and Mc- 
Goldricl

A number bJf bills were recommended 
to the council for payment.

Mr. J. W* Montgomety, dry goods mer
chant, was heard in support of his claim 
for a rebate of taxes which he claimed 
he paid for one of lus employes under 
threat of a city constable to levy upon 
stock which belonged to him, Mr. Mont
gomery.

The assessment was one of $14 upon Mr. 
Watson, of Watson & Ally ton, who con
ducted a dry goods business on the corner 
of Duke and Charlotte streets. Mr. Mont
gomery stated that he owned the stock 
and that Watson & Allston were merely 
hie employes. After Mr. Watson left the 
city, Constable Coughlan, upon instruc
tion of the chamberlain, started to levy 
upon the stock in question whin Mr. 
Montgomery paid the amount under pro
test, contending his stock was not liable 
for the personal taxes of Watson.

After a long discussion the board re
commended that no refdnd be made to 
Mr. Montgomery. Recorder Skinner re
ported the settlement in the injunction 
of Burpee avenue residents against opera
tion of stone crusher in that vicinity. 
Under the terms of settlement the crusher 
yriM; be’allowed to work on present site 
for a week, after which the city will re
move the crusher and house it in such 
a manner so that it will not be a nuis
ance; the suit to be discontinued, the city 
to pay the plaintiffs’ 200 in full for costs.

The settlement was recommended to the 
council.

The advisability of importing steam coal 
direct for the public works was discussed. 
This question was referred to the chair
men of the boards.

John Wilson, through his solicitors, Bus- 
tin & Dorter, notified the city that he 
had been deprived of his vote at the last 
civic election.

The common clerk stated that Mr. Wil
son was qualified to vote in Queens ward, 
but had attempted to vote in Kings where 
he was registered.

A communication from the National 
Association of Marine Engineers respect
ing technical schools, was referred tp Aid. 
Millidge and Common Clerk Wardroper to 
frame a suitable reply Jo the association.

The board then adjourned.

SKATESTHE HAPPENINGS OF THE 
WEEK IN , BRIEF. I can offer some good bargains in same.

A. M. ROWAN, - 331 Main St., N.E.militia and who, while belonging

Despatches from points of Interest in dif
ferent parts of the World—-Domestic and 

Foreign events—The Dark and 
Sunny Side of Life.

that it was definitely knownyears
that abundance of water could he ob- The Gospel of Keeping Young.POROUS

PLASTERS
tained not only from the cretaceous 
formation, but also from other rocks 
undèrlying the soil in this part of 
the colony. Artesian boring in New 
South Wales commenced in 1879, in 
which year operations were begun at 
Kallara, a station lying between 
Bourke and Wilcannia. The supply 
was tapped at a depth of 140 feet, 
and the effluent water rose to a 
height of 26 feet. In 1884 the Col
onial Department of Mines put down 
its first bore in search of water, a 
small supply of which was reached 
at 86 feet. Since then much work 
hasi been done, both by the Govern
ment and by private enterprise. On 
the 30th of November, 1899, there 
were 73 completed Government bores, 
while 12 were in progress, and con
tracts had been let for others. Of 
those completed there were 49 flow
ing, yielding a supply approximate
ly 29,000,000 gallons per diem, and 
16 from which a supply of 750,000 
gallops per diem can be pumped; but 

remaining eight bores the 
search for water suitable for drink
ing purposes has been unsuccessful. 
The deepest bore sunk in the colony 
is that at Dolgelly, on the road 
from Maree to Boggahilla, which is 
do*n 4,086 feet, yielding a flow of 
74o,200 gallons per diem.

The next in depth is the Bancanya 
bore on the Silvcrton-Cobham road, 
beitig 3,615 feet deep. The largest 
flofr has been obtained at the fTooio- 
ra bore, on the road from Walgett to 
Coonamble, which yields 
atel.v 3,000,000 gallons a day. 
wafer from the Government bores, 
over and above that required for 
traveling stock and domestic use, is 
beiftg used for irrigation purposes, 
and much has already been accom
plished in this direction. At the Fera 
bore, 8 miles from Bourke, on the 
Wapaaring road, an area of 68% acres 
ha^ been reserved for an experimental 
farm. The remainder of the land has 
been cut up into 20-acre blocks, all of 
which have been let under the home
stead selection provisions of the 
Oqwn Lands Act of 1895. Should 
future results realize the anticipa
tions formed by those who have 
carefully studied the question, it is 
possible that the vast expanse of 
trefeless, waterless country at present 
giVpn up to sheep, and which is a 
source of heavy loss to pastoralists 
during prolonged periods of drought, 
mojv become studded with richly 
fertile spots. The system of soil 
aeration now adopted is said to have 
prdved successful in every respect, 
and where only a few years ago there 
was hotting but dry burnt up coun
try!, may now be found beautiful 
gardens, filled with the choicest flow
ers? growing in luxuriant profusion, 
and orchards filled With healthy 
traps giving the promise of future 
abundant crops. But there have been 
varying results on the irrigation 
farms. Several have hem successful, 
and others only partially so. This, 
however, has been occasioned largely 
by the character of the tenants. Those; 
possessing real agricultural exper
ience and willing to turn it to the 
best account, have found irrigation 
farming a remunerative enterprise.

REX Never give up your youth. The glory of 
Greeks was their glory in their youth, 

ft is a gracious manner that keeps a heart 
To do strenuous work court the 

air and never neglect your daily exer
cise, and as the years creep on practice it 
twice and thrice, yea, many times a day if 
heed be. Ajaove all remember the beauty 
of mind and character. Don’t let anything 
hurt .your mind. By that X mean particu
larly, don’t worry.—[Address of W. G., 
Ward, A.M , in Boston.

theWill ease that nasty Le ing mound the
Heart, Palpitation, Fluttering,Stitch 
In the Side, Difficult Breathing and 
Asthma. It will cure p.ins or ach.s iu 
any part of the bbdy a few minutes after being 
applied. .

As good as a Square Yard of some 
Plasters.

flTSeui by mail everywhere for foe.. 
GEORGE E. PRICE, I ruggist,

127 iluce u st eet,
11. John, N. B.

young.
open

r- f

Samuel R. Callaway as president. Willis 
N. Newman, president of the Lake Shone, 
is regarded as the likeliest candidate. 
i Lexington, Mass., May 30.—Officer Fos
ter arrested Theodore W. Barker at bis 
residence, East Lexington, this afternoon 
on the charge of bribery in the recent 
special ejection for selectman in this town. 
He obtained bail in $500. He will be 
taken to' Concord tomorrow for a prelim
inary hearing.

Youngstown, 0-, May 29.—The 
American Steel Hoop Company, 
which has plants in Youngstown, 
Girard, Warren and Greenville, has 
increased the wages of all men em
ployed by the day from 10 t,o 20 
per cent/ The increase in wages 
comes unsolicited and will effect 
2,000

Albany, N. Y-, May 29.—Those injured 
in the trolley car collision on the Albany 
and, Hudson Electric Railroad are now 
counted at 60, although there have been 
no additional deaths.

There is a belief that Mctonman Smith 
of the south bound car, had become tem
porarily demented when he ran the car 
at full speed to what he must have known 
was certain death. His wife died recent
ly, and he has brooded since.

Albany, NV Y., May 29—The 
alumni of the Albany Law School 
were organized today. President 
McKinley, ’67, was elected honorary 
president, and Chief Judge Alton 
B. Parker, of the Court of Appeals, 
active president. Among the other 
officers is Justice Brewer, of the 
United States Supreme Court.

London, May 29—An interesting test ot 
boilers has been arranged by the parlia
mentary boiler committee, which has or
dered a full-speed trial between the sec
ond Class cruiser Hyacinthe, fitted with 
Belleville boilers, and the second class 
cruiser Minera of the same tonnage, tit 
ted with Scotch boilers. The two vessels 
will start simultaneously from a port and 
run tq Gibraltar with the object of de
termining which class of boilers can 
stand best the strain of a long run at 
high pressuré.

New Yotk May 29.—Seven large market 
baskets filled with game, seized as con
traband at the Arctic Freezing Co.’s ware
house, were carried into Judge Foster’s 
court today for use as evidence.

Ogdedaburg, N.Y., May 29-Tbe 14-year- 
old daughter of C. W. Pearl of Bruehton, 
a small vfflage _near here, was waylaid 
last night by a' mas afid criminally as
saulted. Asa Wood of Brushton has been 
arrested. ,

Havana, May 29—La Diecusion 
says that the country generally ap
proves the acceptance of the Platt 
amendment and predicts the begin
ning of- an era of prosperity .

Harrisburg, Pa., May 29—Governor 
Stone today signed a bill which forbids 
the artificial coloring of oleomargarine or 
its sale as blitter, and makes it Compul
sory . upon each dealer to secure a permit 
from the agricultural department before 
handling, oleomargarine.

Mefhphia, Term., Mfcy 29—At the Sons 
of Confederate Veterans convention the 
opinion was generally expressed that none 
brut historiée, written by ■ an impartial 
author, and presenting the southern and 
northern sides Of the war, should be used 
in the public schools oif the south.

Montreal, Mfiy l®—(Special)—G. A. JNon- 
tel, who was the Conservative candidate 
in Terrebone .in tfie last election to the 
legislature, has prepare4 a petition asking 

in council to disâl* 
session nullifying all

/
England Fears a Timber Famine.

If it were not for the foreign supplies 
England receives, a timber famine would 
have overtaken the country long ago, be
cause the Lottie grown supply has not been 
able to meet a tithe of the demand for long 
enough and that only of inferior kinds of 
timber, says a British agricultural journal. 
If the foreign supply of fir was to fall Uf 
sensibly now, the whole building trade of 
the country would come to a partial stand
still and the wagon companies would be 
next to idle.

Work on Cairo-Cape Telegraph.

GIVEN UP TO FIERCE CRANES. The work of constructing the Cairo 
Cape telegraph line is being actively car
ried on, and keeps pace with the con
struction of tlie railroad from Mum bossa 
to Victoria Nyanza. At the end of last 
year the length of this part of the line 
reached 480 miles.

Abaut 45 intermediate stations have 
been opened for communication. Between 
Railhead and Port Florence, the terminal 
station of the Victoria Nyanza section, a 
temporary line has been constructed, but 
from Port Florence to Eutebbe 
capital of the Uganda protectorate, the 
line is in a completed state, or nearly so.

Instead of cut poles, living trees, the 
branches of which are cut off, are plant
ed along the line. Experience has shown 
that thè living trees are not attacked by 
win tie ants like the poles. These trees 
take root easily, and only need to have 
the branches cut off from time to time.

The wires are fixed simply by well- 
tarred hemp ends, which take the p ace 
of insulators. The trees will be replaced 
later on by iron poles, as has already 
been done over a part of the system.— 
Scientific American.

Island 'Which Ho Man Lays Claim To--Bird 
Owners Defend It. ■

-v*. -

in the
Whoever heard o£ a piece of land 

deeded to flesh and fowl ? Yet this has 
been done in at least one case by popular 
consent. Away off in Minnesota, at that 
popular summer resort Lake Minne
tonka around whose shore cluster many 
Indian legends, there is a picturesque 
island which takes its name from the fact 
that it
and *3 given over 
Generations back these birds de
cided upon this spot for a summer re
sort. As time went on and the surround
ing islands populated, no mail had the 
heart to disturb them, until now Crane 
Island is painted out from the passing 
beats as one of the curiosities of the 
northwest.

It is estimated that fully 3,000 cranes 
make theif home on this small, isolated 
strip of land in the summer, and they 
can be seen wading out m the water, 
ducking their long necks and heaul 
emitting a' peculiar squaiwdk as if. to 
warn off intruders. Quite as curious as 
the bird is its nest, which is made ot 
sticks as large as one’s thumb, is the size 
of a bushel basket and usually perched 
on the limb of some stout tree.

In thé many years that have passed 
since this section was first settled by 
civilized man only one or two attempts 
have been made to land on the island and 
these have resulted disastrously. On one 
ocuasion a stranger explorer managed to 
get on the island, though he was attack
ed on all sides by the angry cranes. He 
hastily beat a retreat, but not until he 
bad been deprived of the sight of one 
eye. .....

The ferocious girds guard their prop
erty so jealously that, although summer 
homes have been erected on the adja
cent islands, Crane Island will probably 
go down to posterity as one spot in this 
wide country sacred to the crane and 
given to his progeny forever.—St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat.

WANTED.
School,
Office and 
h urch

Furniture Manufacturer.

men.

un habited by man 
to the erénèè.

is

approxim- 
Thc

STERLING B. LORDLY,
(Lute manager of the lordly Furniture 

MaimUcturiug Com pan 3, ltd )
Facory acd Office,

52 Brittain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

A
Agents—Our Memorial Edition—

“ Life and Times of Queen Victoria,” is 
now ready and will be found a complete 
Biography, covering the whole story of Her 
Majesty’s Life from the cradle to the grave.
It also includes a record of the King’s Life 
and sketches of the Royal Family. It is pro. 
fusely illustrated with superior half-tone 
graviugs, printed iu steel-plate, black ink on 
fine coated paper, among which are the 
Death Beil Scene, the body reposing in state, 
Fuperal Procession and Burial of the Queen.
We want agents evetywhere to handle this 
Memorial Volume. Best terms guaranteed.
Write at once for full particulars. Address 
R. A. II. MORROW, 59 Garden Street,
St. John, N. B.

governor general 
the act of last

the The French Rider Won.
low

■election petym 
NeW ynfc 

zier,', tandwri*
~ifay 29.—Dr. fersifor Era- 

Dg expert in the trial of 
Dr. Samuel UT., Kennedy, charged with the 
murder ,çf Dolly Reynolds, made penman- 
ehip - demonatfiations lmt advised the jiiry 
against pigging ;tpp, WU(ffi stress on them.
Mr. Osborne rebuked Frazier for quali
fying 'bis testimony, >

Lebanon, Pa,, Mey 26—George D. Rise, 
propriehi? <#f tiie -Lroanon House, No. 257 
West Fourteenth street, New York, while 
on a train from New York, drank pojfon 
and 'died a few minutes éfter thé arrival 
of the train. A note was found in his 
pocket saying he had lost everything and 

/ Bcaregly knew. wii&t he. was doing.
Toronto, May 28—(Special)—The city 

tex rate has been struck at 19 1-2 mills
on o—moment of $128,000,000 tax’ burden. Toronto, May 28.—At the dose of the 
Including local improvements, the rate, conference- of the Ontario Conservative 
■will be $2,860,000 or $12.90 perTiead of es- Association tonight it was stated the meet- 
timated population of 220,030 according jng had been most successful and Har- 
to the dominioncensus enumerators monio™. Inspiring addresses were deliv- 
figures. creed by Mesrs. Borden and Whitney,

Rdine, May 29.—Cardinal Gibbon is ad- and the remainder of the long 
vising the pope to consider the question day session was devoted mainly to look- 
cf a successor to Cardinal Martinelli as ing over the field in connection with the 
papal delegate in the United States, blit j coming Ontario general election and map- 
rt i# understood that the difficulties in . ping out the work' to be done. Mr. Whit- 
eeleoting a successor are so great that, ney was assured the full strength of the 
there is little pteepect of the early de- association would be placed at his service 
parure of Cardinal Martinelli from the in the contest.
United States. Waltham, Mass., May . 29—The
Ro^!Æbe ^
merged into the quarto-centennial célébra- United Otâtes Watch Company S 
tion here in August. The reunion was factory, in this city, has just ac- 
originaUy fixed for the latter part ot qui red the Columbia Company's 
«June, but Vice-President .Roosevelt could
not attend. The local committee has sug- ... , , 3 . , -, ....
gesfced the change in the date, hoping Col. will be moved into an addition
RooéevÿK; »n yrange to, MJtopd.. of the JJnited States Watch Com-

Ti^soiito, P. puny’s factory. The officials of the
Good,! edâw <jf, Tomtf Mÿiday ; TTnited States Oompmv have deciJ-
•i<»w Mtan" 
the composer, .to Sfl osgn, jafe, Hey York, World .torooç-
who must-be heed ôf a reoognizgd milrical row,.wlI.saj;i
college or conservatory of music, the preei- That the. RockefedlerGould syndicate is 
dent of Toronto University to be the making a determined effort to get
final and only referee. ' trol of the Delaware, Lackawanna and

Montreal, May 28-(Speoial)-Hon. G. Western as an eastern outlet for the 
A. Drummond and James Ross, of this Missouri Pacific trans-continental system 
city, are directors of "a. new company, the 19 accepted a fact m Wall street. It 
prospectus of which has just been issued reported yesterday that George Gould 
in Englasd. It is formed with a capita"! 'has made an offer to the Moses Taylor 
of £600,000 to purchase nickel and copper estate to take over the entire 40.000 shares 
ore mines owtngd by Dr. Ludwig Mopd in stock held by that estate. This would 
Wales ind Sudbury, district of Ontario, give them 55,000 shares, the largest hold- 
The Work is to be begun at once and a’ hig. though not a majority,
large number of men will be employed. Newport, R. I., May 29—The steamer

m - ,,, . , Puritap of the Fall River line, was tera-CW-ago. May 29,-Tbe doom f the mngle ^ dlsabJed b ^ of the
overhead trolley system m the United in of one of th/ buckets ^ tile 8tar- 
Statto was Apparently foreshadowed to- board 1Hdd,OTV.h6el when about a mile and 
day by special Mast«_in Ohanceij Drank a out of FaU River tonigllt; and there 
D. \Veaii Yvben he filed his report m t e wag some delay in her arrival here. She 

t eona Electrolysis case- proceeded here later and took on freight
Master Wean decides that the current an<j passengerg and left before midnight 

front the single trolley wire escaping into {or jjew. York 
* the ground causes the decomposition of. ^ Itiver> Mass., May 29-At the time 

waterpipes. of the break the Puritan was about one
New- Orleans, Msiy 29.—Philip Sehunia- and a half miles below this city. The 

Cher, former paying teller of the Teuto- freight steamer City of Taunton) which 
nia Bank, was indicted tonight for the j was lying at her dock, was hastily started 
embezzlement of $18,200.

On • May 14 he was discovered in the 
bank with a bullet in his leg, claiming 
that ha fought with two thieves who had 
made away with packages of large bills.
No corroborating evidence could be found 
althotigh a count shewed $18,200 missing.

Wilkeebarre, Pa., May 29.—By the will

Philadelphia, May 30—-Edward Taylore, the 
French cyclist, this afternoon defeated Frank 
Cadwell, of Hartford, Conn., in a 20-mile 
motor paced race at Woodsidc Park. Tay- 
lore’s time for the 20 miles was 36—40 3-5.

In a motor cycle pursuit race betwreen 
Louis J. Sackett, of -Boston, and Wayne 
Davis, of Philadelphia, Sackett won, after a 
hot race of two and one-third miles. Time, 
3.28 1-5.

A Matter of Form.
.\

A welil-knqwn naval officer, with an ex 
tensive list of atorieb tflttd a knack in their 
telling, relates the following yam as one 
of the best in his mental storehouse:

"Some one had brought grog aboard 
ship iW goodly quantities, and a large 
shaTe of the crew pèi>ortod to quarters 
one afternoon in anything but a fit con
dition to work the Vcsael. Next morning 
the captain started 'i, rigid investigation 
of the affair. The cqew was again lined 
u ppn deck, and in turn each member was 
catechized.

“‘Goojiacre, stand - out/ would call the 
chief petty officer; and then the skipper 
would say: "r 

“ ‘-Goodacre, do you know who brought 
liquor aboard ship yesterday?*

“ T camtiot answei,-, sïr>> the man re

t ell-

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY. A FEW GOOD RE- 

L1 a tiL-E % A L E —
to sell ou* h rdy t'anadlan Grown 
took Pa‘>ry or commission. E* p.r 

Writ j a vuce f r terms

WANTED
MEN
N uriei y h
ience not n.ccssary 
and territory, - ddreas
H. H. GURNEY t CO., AUBURN, Me., U.S.A.Genuine WANTED—First-Class Female Teacher for 
District No. .7, 'Richmond. To take charge of 
school at beginning of next term. Apply, 
stating salary, to J. Henry Hay, Secretary, 
Richmond Corner, N. B.

barter’s

Little Liver. Pills.

pliqd.
“So it went through the whole lie 

the; crew, and the officers were well-nigh 
nt their wits’ end to, know how to get at 
the bottom of the whole affair. Suddenly 
there appeared a rift in the black cloud 
of mystery.

“A ooail-passer, just up from the fire- 
hole, came on deck, and walking up to 
the commander, saluted, saying:

“ ‘You have not asked me yet, captain.’
“A grunt of satisfaction came from the 

skipper. Here art last was an honest man 
among all the drew. He would tell all.

“Well, Siuithera, who brought the 
grog on board?’

“The man’s hand again went to his cap 
in respectful salute as he said:

“ T oannqt answer, sir.’ ”

t of
THE DEER’S HORNS. 5-28 2wk d&w

I
AG-BNTB WANTED— Ladies and Gentle

men in towns of 1,000 and upwards, on sal
ary or commission to take hold of our line 
of patented specialties. We have something 
entirely new which is guaranteed to be a 
quick seller. Several general agents wanted 
for unoccupied territory. Write today ter 
particulars . IMPERIAL SUPPLY CO., P. 
O. Box 62 C, St. John, N. B. 4-25 w 
WANTSD=6jÔÔ_Calf—Skin-and Deacons; 

also Dressed Pork, 100 lbs. and upwards. 
Write me what you have to offer also for 
sale. Cabbage and Tomato Plants. John 
Hopkins, 186 Union street, St. John, N. B.

5-22-21
vt xlNTED—Second Class Female Teacher 

for District No. 7, Kingston. Apply, stating 
salary wanted. To take charge of school May 
1st. Address to H, McKinnon, White Head, 
Kings Co., Ni B.

They Present All the Phenomena of Animal 
and Vegetable Growth.

Mutt Bear Signature of
Why and how is tiie deer so peculiar

ly ünlike any attirer of the bovine race, 
the horn differing so materially from all 
the homed cattle In its composition, 
grotwh, maturity and decline? It presents 
all the phenomena of animal and vege
table growth. It sprouts from the brain 
without any prolongation of the frontal 
bone. It rises and breaks through the 
^inews . apd .takes root on the bone, grow
ing the same as a vegetable. Itis nourish- 
jed .by and secretes albumen upon the sur
face and disposes of the fibrine the sa the

,, It is clotnëd with a skip‘"and hairy*, fpat 
very different -from that on, the rest .pt 
the body. This covering and hair possesses 
a property unknown . in other animal 
bedies—that of being a styptic to stanch 
its bwn blood when wounded. It carries 
marks of the age on the buck by putting 
out an extra branch each year, Which 
shows an additional power each year to 
produce them. And this power does not 
exist in the female. So this difference is 
more distinctly marked than in any other 
class of animals. Again, the horn possesses 
probities unknown in any other animal 
matter. It is certainly inodorous, capable 
of resisting putrefaction and almost im
pervious to the effects of the atmosphere.

Afid stall water at 330 degrees F will 
disolve these horns readily, even thougn 
they; aie not soluable in aichol and resist 
the adtaiem of adds and alkalies. It. is 
the only vegeto animal substance that we 
know* of t liait does not perpetuate itself 
by procreation.

The male and the female are sustained 
by the same nutrition and elements, and 
male only produces horns. This phenome
non is quite as much of a curio«iity as the 
absence of the horn in .tfie buck after 
shedding—Jacksonville Times-Union.

Strippings Rich in Fat.
The Farmer’s Advocate says: That 

there is a marked difference in the 
quality of milk first drawn from the 
cow, ns compared with that which 
comes away towards the finish, was 
clearly . shown by an experiment car
ried out some time ago by a well- 
known dairy expert. This gentleman 
found that while the average 
■cent, of butter fat in the first half 
pint of milk withdrawn from a cow 
worked out to only 3.3^ per cent., 
the butter fat in the strippings, or 
the last half pint, amounted to over 
nine per cent. There was hardly any 
difference in the percentage of the 
other solids present in the last drawn 
milk.

to Peoflhri»» Wrapper Mnr.

plant, and the business of that com- Xmj email ulu Mÿ 
to tftbe u eagufc

F08 BEAÇÀC1B, 
m wzzixm. 
ma Etummt.
for tomb uvnr. 
fob csysTiPATias.
FOR SALLOW SKIS.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ nyt THE CCMPLEXiai

BARTERSper
The Chatham Will Strike.

iW«Most tfie . Maritime Sqlphiife, h’i'bre 
CîomiKLuy.s men .quit Y\x>rk.cn Monday, an<l 
it a vas reported they did so because ot 
the rule in accordance wibh which a fort
night’s i>ay is kei4 back. They returned 
to work on Tuesday at noon. The officials 
of the company- deny that the men quit 
because of the back pay, and say no change 
has been made in that respect, but that 
the men wanted more wages, a demand 
that has been granted in part. The strik
ers were those employed in the pits, pulp 
cars and paper room.

WANTED__Reliable—
MEN

in every locality throughout Canada to in
troduce our goods, tacking up show cards 
on trees, fences, alonjj roads, and all con
spicuous places, also distributing small ad
vertising matter. Commission or salary 
$60.00 per month and expenses not to ex
ceed $2.50 per day. Steady employment 
to good, honest, reliable men. No experi
ence needful. Write for full particulars.

THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO.,
______________________London, Ont.

WANïkû—Parties to Co tmttln, lor as 
St I we furnish yam and machine:
«odd easy work; we psy Jio per hundred 
tor Bicycle hose, and other work according
ly. We also want a m«n i9 racu town „ 
look after our work. Send stamps for par
ticulars. Standard Han Company. Tl Ad
elaide St., E- Toronto.

PILLS.
con-

CtmS SICK HJTAOACHKrWhen Drying: Off a Cow.

In drying off a cow, the animal 
should be put upon rather dry food 
and the quantity of milk withdrawn 
at '^ach meal should be gradually 
lessened—in other words, a little 
milk should always be left behind in 
the udder.v After a few days only as 
much should be withdrawn as is 
found necer-sarv in order to relieve 
the animal of an uncomfortable pres
sure of the milk glands. In addi
tion to this the cow should be given 
about half an ounce of powdered 
alum in drinking water twice daily, 
and the udder should be rubbed with 
an ointment consisting of one drachm 
of Belladonna* extract, to an ounce of 
lard.

Intercolonial Raiiiaj.
' On and after MONDAY, March II, itiOY, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 
follows:

Y. M. C. A. Officers Elected.
TRAINS LEAVE.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors 
of the Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion held yesterday afternoon the officers 
for the year were elected : They are:

President, C. E. Maciniitihael ;
Vice-President, W. C. Cross;
Treasurer, G. E; Barbour;
Recording-Secretary, Allan H. Wetmorc.

Express for Halifax and Campbellton.. 7.00 
Express for Pt. du Chene, Halifax and 

'Pictou.. ., .. ..
Express for Sussex 
Express for Quebec and Montreal .. .. 37.00 
Accommodation for Halifax and Sydney. 22 10

I 32.15
16.30

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—Fifty copies sacred Cantata 
David the Shepherd Boy, In first class con

dition; will be sold at less than half price. 
Thla cantata was recently rendered. In this 
city with great success, and Is highly 
mended for singing classes or choral societies. 
Apply to S. J. McGowan, care this office. 
_4-3 tf.

FORT SALE^The Hotel 
Bartlett House. Large stable in connection; 
situated on Prince William street, St. Steph
en, N. B. ; hotel partly furnished ; all offer
ed at a bargain. For particulars apply to 
James G. Stevens, Jr., St. Stephen, N. B. 
_4-2U, 3m, aw.

FOR SALE—il Marine Engine, 18 H. P.« 
second hand, 1 do, 5 H. P. new, 2 15 H. P. 
Stationary, 1 9 H. P. Steel Boiler (up
right), 1 Engine Lathe 16 in. by 6 ft., 1 eet 
Platform Scales, 3 tons capacity, second 
hand. We carry In stock Bono Grinders, 
Portable Forges, etc., etc. Joseph Thompson 
Ma<Alne Works, 48-68 Smyths St., St. John, 
N. B. Telephone m.

TRAINS ARRIVE.

Express from Sussex...
Express from Montreal and Quebec.... 12.40 
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Point 

du Chene

8.30
Miss Eliza F. Henderson.

Regret to many triends was occasioned 
by the death Wednesday afternoon ot 
Miss Eliza F. Henderson, daughter of the 
late Henry and Catherine Hendeu ;>i:r 
wlrioli occurred at her home, 20l) lhike 
street, after only 10 days’ illness, in her 
48bh year. She is survived by her brother, 
John Henderson, with A. O. Skinner and 
■two sisters, Misses Emyia and Annie Hen
derson.

recom-
16.00

Express from Halifax and Campbellton. 10.15 
♦Accommodation from Halifax and Syd

ney...................... ..............
♦Daily except Monday.
All trains run by Eastern Standard Time, 

Twenty-four-hour notation.

Dangers of “High” Game.
The eating of “high” game is un

doubtedly attended with risks, and 
the’ poisonous effects are probably 
duo to the toxins produced in the 
earler stages of the putrefactive pro
cess. The advantage, of course, of 
hanging game is that the flesh be
comes tender and decidedly more di
gestible than when it is quite fresh. 
The ripening process, however, may 
mean the elaboration of toxins. It 
is a curious fact that game can be 
made to look “ripe” and green by 
injecting into the fresh flesh potas
sium sulphide.—London Lancet.

for the scene, but before she reached the 
Puritan the latter started off. 24.45 known as tbs

FIREWORKS EXPLOSION.Halifax, May 28.—(Special)—A joint 
meeting of the Haifax city council and the 
various boards of trade throughout the 
maritime provinces was held h*e this 
evening ito protêt against the threatened 
increase in the lire insurance rates. All 

of Darnel Howards, filed today, his estate ^.jle )gaffing business men of the city were 
valued at $3,000,000, is left to his daugh- j present. Thr.-y protested strongly against 
tera, Mrs. Mary Nenvall, Mrs. Anna ■ j any increase, as did also every (own in 
Teeter and Mrs. Margaret Çobleigh, in j the province. The merchants said' they 
three equal parts. j were not going to pay any additional rate

This has caused great surpnsc and some to make far loB9es in Montreal and 
disappointment to Mr. Edward s nieces elsewhere. If the increase is brought into 
and nephews, Who bad expected email the insurance wjlj be placed with
araoimts, and nome of his old employee. companies not in the ébmbine.

New York, May 29-George F. Plana- ijt John’s, Nfld., May 28.-Premier 
gan, who is in ohaige of the Lost article ^ond j’etiumed here today from his mis- 
department of the Manhattan Railway #ion to jjngiand and Canada. The French 
Company, today found among a number ejlore nuatier is awaiting tihe action of the 
of lost articles stored m tub office, a nice- French government.
prepared bundle labelled as found on ^he Canadian cabinet is still considering 
a Sixth avenue , train on May 24. Up- the Bond-BIaine convention, 
on opening the bundle he^diaooverçd four : settlement has been reached with
laige jars, containing a dead baby. Contractor Reid and the whole railroad
He notified the police of his dwtsovery and I question will be readjusted during the 
(the j®** to the morgue. | pending session of the legislature. Premier

•New "York, May 30,—directors of Bond's cabinet begins a consideration of 
»fche New York Central Railroad will hold the railroad problem next Thursday, when 
a special meeting on Monday. It is ex- the terms of the compromise with Con- 
yeoÇed tint ^ ’HiU be cihosen fo tractor Redd will doubtless be disclosed.

D. PQTTINGER, 
General Manager. 

Moncton, N. B., ^larch Ç, 1901. _j ,
City Ticket Office :

7 King 'Street,

Aged Workman Terribly^ Burned — Roof 

Lifted Several Feet.
St. John, N. B.Mrs. Edgar Cowan.

The death occurred yesterday forenoon 
at her ro-ddence^ tMain street, of Mrs. 
Cowan, wife of Mr. Edgar CV>wan, of the 
inland revenue deiKirtment. Decceised was 
a daughter of the late Mr. Cornelius Gra
ham and, besides her husband, leaves two 
sons and two daughters. The sons 
Messrs. Charles and Barilla and the 
daughters Misées Ada and Bessie. Mrs. 
Cowun was respected and esteemed.

Hanover, Mass., May 30.—-While engaged 
in filling firecrackers at the fireworks fac
tory of Geo. J. J. Clark, in West Han
over, tyis afternoon, W19. Bowers, over 
70 years of age, was temibly burnea and 
perhaps fatally injured by the cxpttosion 
of the composition Used in hie work, lie 
ran from the building into the yard where 
he lay unconscious lor some tiirie before 
he was found. His arms, legs, *body and 
face were terribly burned and it is feared 
that he is injured intérhoMy. He 
moved to the Massachusetts General Hos
pital in Boston.

The explosion raised the entire roof 
several feet iu the air.

The^Eleven
Of our «tudenti, who, during the month 

of April secured good positions without wait- 
tog for their diplomas, becauss their em
ployers were already satisfied with their at
tainments, are naturally glad they attended 
the right school.

ANOTHER ELEVBN obtained their diplo
mas during the same month, and are also

Our Practical Accounting, the Isaac Pit- 
man Shorthand, and Touch Type Writing 
are what qualify our students for their suc-

No better time than now for entering.
Send for Catalogue giving terms, etc.

New Belgian State Railroad.
The Belgian State Railroad man

agement will build an entirely new 
line between Brussels and Client, 31 
miles, at a cost of 1.5,000,000 francs. 
This will be built to be worked by 
steam, but with reference to its 
transportation ultimately into &n 
electric railroad.

are

BtiLkSIBE!
An JUInoiH farmer Haiti that aft

er harvest he had full) rvu hush- 
eht of luut-e oats on Vite ground 

t he could not secure an v l>en- 
trom, because the fenoo 

around the lleld would not turn a 
hog*. Figure the loss for yourself, A
He also Laid, all this would hovo IF 
been saved if he had used the J 
KitselmanWoven Wire Coiled 
Spring F^nCO. aiu\the.yaluo 
would have (tone a lon’g wav* 
towards t*aying cost of the fonce.

with the Duplex Machine
any 1 armer enn niAKe It him. elf 
at tin* actual ‘ctytt vf the wire.

ACOti®
raJBox u-isv i-rlonian.

In an island in the lake of Bombon is 
the remarkable Tant volcano, which is 
readily acvessiible from Manila. Its con
trail crater is oval m «hape, a mile and 
a quarter across the greatest diameter 
and has within its rim two lakes of hot 
water, one yellow and the other green, 
and a small active cone 50 feet in height, 
from which escape steam and sulphurous 
gases. The strange 1 Colors of. the waters 
are due to the presence of chemicals evolv
ed in subterranean laboratories.

$was re-

m
One of the smallest parishes in Wales is 

the historic parish of Sher In the Bridgend 
Union. It has only a population of eight 
or nine souls. Nash and Stembridge, two 
other parishes, only number 14 inhabitants 
between them.

Louis Godard, the famous French aero
naut, who will soon try to cross the At
lantic in a balloon, is the son of a noted 
balloonist. He has made nearly 1,000 
aerial journeys.

S. ORB & SOI,
igtLtegÿ Oddiallows' Kali.
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Tone and Build Up Your System By Using

rlAWKER’S NERVE and STOMACH TONIC
The Great Invigorator and Blood Purifier.

Price 50 Cents,
Try it and be convinced that this remedy is the Best Tonic of the age.

/

■i

Three, Bottles $1.25Ask Your Druggist for It.

I STRANGE WE(Philadelphia via 6t John’s) for Glasgow.
Liverpool, May 29—And, stmr Norge, from 

Parrsboro, N S, via Louisburg.

Truma, from Glasgow, May 17. 
Tanagra, from East London, May 17. 

Ships.
Asfcrachana, at Flushing, May 10.

Genoa, April 11.

SHIP NEWS.iiiitMii sotnMEMORIAL OH PARADE AND
dedication of hall of fame

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Tuesday, May 28. FOREIGN PORTS.

St Vincent, C V, May 17-Ard schr Mys
tery, from St John, N B.

Papenburg, May 23—Sid previously, ship 
Norge, for St John, N B.

Genoa, May 24—iSM barque Lina, for St 
John, N B.

Calais, Me, May 23—Ard sohrs Clara Dins- 
from Lubec; Kennebec,from Eastport;

Huphema, at 
Norge, from .Papenburg, prior to May 22. 
Victory, from Tonsberg, April 16,
Trojan, from Table Bay, prior to April 10. 

Barques.
Monte Moro, from Savona, May 6.
Alliance, from Liverpool, May 9.
Spind, from Alloa, April 27.
Marla Laura, at Marseilles, Jan 12.
Lina, from Genoa, May 24.
Lulgina, from Genoa, April 10.
Fede, from Venice, May 6.
Golden Rod, passed City Island, May 21. 
Glambatlste, at Genoa, March 6.
Cognati, at Genoa, March 11.
Dilbhur, at Genoa, May 8.
Hawkeabury, at Pensacola, March 16. 
Virginia, from Malaga, April 22.
Bice, from Genoa, May 21. 
Prospero-e-Davide, from Amsterdam, April

Arri ved.
Meeting Thursday—Members Anx

ious for Fall Exhibition.
Sohr Onward, 92, Wasson, from Boston, J 

W McAIary & Co, bal.
Schr Annie Harper, Grady, from Boston, 

A Cushing & Co,
iSchr E H Foster, Atkinson, from Vineyard 

Haven f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, 

from Campobello; schr Thelma, 48, Milner, 
from Annapolis; stmr Beaver, 42, Potter, 
from Canning, an! cleared; schr Mabel, 38, 
Cole, from Sackville.

Prof. Herron and Miss Rand 
Wed Without Ceremony.

!

The regular monthly meeting of the Agri
cultural Society was held yesterday after- 
neon in their rooms, Market building. There 
were present: President J. H. Frink, Secre
tary Millidge, R. R. PaLcthell, S. S. Hall, 
Wm, Mullin, J. M. Donovan, S. Creighton, 
S. T. Golding and J. Fred. Johnston.

After reading the minutes of the previous 
meeting the secretary stated that the lease 
for Moosepath Park with J. Fred. Johnston, 
had been closed.

The executive committee reported that a 
change of ownership should ensue with re
gard to the thoroughbred stallion Sceptic, 
lately purchase#! by the society, and an
nounced that it had been purchased from its 
late owner, 'Mr. John Ross, by Mr. Fred. 
Stevenson, of Golden Grove. The commit
tee recommended that a bonus of $50 be 
given to the present owner toward the com
pletion of the purchase money and as a 
surety of the proper maintenance of th< 

The report of the executive was 
discussed fully and Mr. Hall moved thaï 
the report be adopted.

Mr. Patchell moved an amendment to the 
effect that the matter concerning the recom
mendations made by the executive be laid 

until the nekt meeting for further con- 
The amendment was lost and

more,
Emma MoAdam, from New York; barge No 
4, from Parrsboro.

Sid—Sob ns Native American, for Madagas
car, for Boston; T W Allan, Rover, Wm 
Green, for Barbados; S W Smith, for New 
York.

Fall River, Mass, May 2S—Ard sohrs Maud 
Malloch and Sarah Reed, from Calais.

Portland, May 27—Ard barque Normandy, 
from Boston.

City Island, May 28—Bound south, schr S 
A Fownes, St John, N B; tug Gypsum King, 
Hantsport, N S, towing schrs Gypsum Em
press, Gypsum King, from Hillsboro, N B, 
and schr Gypsum Queen and barge J B 
King & Co, No 20, from Windsor, N S.

Portland, May 28—Cld stimrs Lobelia, 
Watson, for Father Point;- Breckfleld, Jef- 
fels, for London.

Norfolk, Va, May 28—Ard schr Childe 
Harold, from Hillsboro, N B.

Boston, May 28—And strarfc State of Maine, 
from St John via Eastport and Portland; 
schrs Edmund, from Meteghan, N S; Cerdlc, 
from Tupperville, N S; Alaska, from Sand 
River, N S.

Sid—Stmrs Yarmouth and Prince George, 
for Yarmouth, N S.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 28—Ard schrs 
George L Slipp and Hattie C.

Perth Amboy, May 38—Sid schr Thomas B 
Reed, for Gardiner.

Portsmouth, N. H., May 29—Ard, schrs 
Emu, from St George; Mary iE, from Parrs
boro for Now Haven; Wm Duren, from 
Calais for Boston.

New York the Chief Observance — Chinese 
Minister Places Flowers on the Tomb of 

General Grant.

Exercises in New York, May 29.—Without the ex
change of the usual matrimonial vows, with 
none of the ritual or the formulas either 
of church or state, Professor George B. 
Herron, leader of the socialist crusade and 
late clergyman of the Congregational 
Church, took as his wife last Saturday 
night the young woman for iwhoee love 
he had already abandoned the another of 
hie children.

Mutual friends fnfcudti pubKfl £Eé htory 
of the unique wedding of Professor Herron 
to Miss Carrie Hand. It occurred in the 
apartments of Dr. Charles B. Patterson, 
West Forty-fifth street, in which estab
lishment Professor Herron has also had 

he came to this city early in

Wednesday, May 29. 
Bque Aristos, from Arendal, bal.
Stmr Evangeline, from London via Halifax, 

gen cargo, Furness, Withy & Co.
Bque Enterprise, 499, Calhoun, from Bor

deaux for Grey’s Island—anchored off the
island.

Coastwise—Schrs Temple Bar, 44, Bent, 
from Bridgetown; Pearl, 47, Cameron, from 
River Hebert; Nina Blanche, 30, Crocker, 
from Freeport; Leo, 92, Moffat, from River 
Hebert.

S.blower and Austen G. I ox.
Kent tablet by the Bar Associa

tion of GSew York, represented bv 
ex-Judge James M. Varnum.

Story tablet by the American Ac
ademy of Political and Social Sci
ence. represented by Samuel McC- 
Lindsav, James T.' Young, James 
B. Dill and Edward T. Devine.

Peabody tablet by the Peabodv 
Education Fund, represented by J- 
L. M. Curry and H. X. Somerville.

Cooper tablet by Edward Cooper* 
Abram S. Hewitt and F. B. Fulton- 
Cutting.

Stuart tablet by the Xational Ac
ademy of Design, represented bv 
Frank Dielman, H. W. Watrous, J- 
G. Brown and Eastman Johnson.

Fulton tablet by the American So
ciety of Civil Engineers, represent
ed by J. J. R. Grees and Charles 
Warren Hunt.

Xorse tablet by the American In
stitute of Electrical Engineers, re
presented by Carl Ilering, Charles 
P. Steinmaz, Gano Silleck Dunn 
and F. Wiley Dunn.

Whitney tablet by the American 
Society' of Mechanical Engineers* 
represented by Prof. Robert H- 
Thurston.

Audobon tablet by the American 
Society of Naturalists, represented 
by William T. Segwick.

Gray tablet by the Botanical So
ciety, represented bv Dr. Benjamin- 
L. Robinson; Prof. Byrdn D. Hal
stead, George W. Atkinson, Prof. X. 
L. Britton and Dr. L. M. Under
wood.

Edwards tablet, John Willis Baer 
of the Society of Christian Endeav-

Xcw York, May 30—Despite 
signs of rain the Memorial day ex
ercises in this city were carried out 
with more than the usual interest. 
The important events on the day’s 
programme were the military par
ade which was reviewed at Madison 
Square by Gov. Odell and Mayor 
Vanwyek, the exercises at Grant s 
tomb where Wu Ting Fang made 

address and the dedication of 
the Hall of Fame at the New York 
University) at which Senator Chaun- 
cey M. Depew delivered an oration-

The parade included the Old 
Guard acting as an escort to Gover- 

Odell, several detachments of- 
U. S. Regulars, a number of militia 
organizations, a battalion of U. S. 
Marines and all of the local posts 
r,f the G. A. R. There were aliout 

'>,000 men in line. A feature of. 
Wu- parade was the firing of a sai
nte by the naval post opposite the 
statue of Farragut in Madison 
Square..

At Grant’s tomb Wu Ting Fans* 
the Chinese minister, in accordance 
with instructions given by Li Huns# 
Chang some years ago, placed an of
fering of flowers on the stone coffin 
containing the general’s remains.

The ceremonies at the dedication 
of the Hall of Fame were opened 
by prayer bv the Rev. Dr. Newell 
Dwight Hollis. Senator Chauncev 
M. Depew then delivered the ora
tion.

Laneefield, from Rosario via Philadelphia, 
March 12.

Wildwood, at Port Elizabeth, April 27.

Thursday. May 30.
Stmr State of Maine, 818, Thompson, from 

Boston via Portland and Eastport, W G Lee.
Schr Nellie I White, 124, Seely, from 

Quaco for Vineyard Haven—in for harbor.
Coastwise—Tug Flushing, 120, Farris, from 

Mulgrave; schrs Annie T 'MoKie, 68, Haws, 
from River Hebert; Trilby, 31, MoDormand, 
from Westport; Citizen, 40, Woodworth, from 
Bear River.

Shipping Notes.

The schooner Georgia finished loading yes
terday at Digby for Clenfuegos.animal.

Five more steamers are under charter to 
load hay at St. John for iSoutii Africa.

rooms since
the spring. „ _ .

There were no pligtfvted vows of farta* 
fulness, nor was there the customary be* 
stowal of the wedding ring in. token oi 
an indissoluble union. What meagre cere* 
mony there was attending the event—if 
ceremony it may be called—was performed 
by the Rev. William T. Brown, pastor of 
the Plymouth church, of Rochester, N. Y* 
who is in sympathy with many of Pro* 
f essor Herron’s peculiar socialistic views, 
end is a member of the Socialist crusade»

Professor Herron and Miss Rand, in the 
presence of witnesses, made a simple an* 
nouncement of their mutual choice, nmcH 

two business men might announce to al 
party of friends a prospective partnership# 
Dr. Brown then followed with a brief 
address, in which 'be voiced the socialist 
idea of marriage. The wedding gifts were 
few and simple, except that of Mass 
Rand’s mother, who bestowed upon the 
wedded pair a 35 acre farm near Metu- 
chen, N. J. There Professor Herron and 
his wife expect to reside, and from there 
he and his socialist comrades expect to 
push their propaganda during the coming 
summer.

Being a devoted Socialist, Miss Rand 
had given liberally in other directions, and 
it has been commonly reported and gen
erally believed that before fier marriage 
to Professor Herron she gave the sum of 
$60,000 for the maintenance of the profes
sor's divorced wife and children. The pro
fessor and his bride announced to their 
friends that their lives would be devoted 
to the cause of socialism.

Cleared.
Schr Emma D Endicott, Sihanks, for City 

island f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Sohr Cora B, Springer, for Providence 

John E Moore.
Schr John T Cullinan, Cameron, for Fall 

River, J E Moore.
Sclir Cora May, Harrington, for City Isl

and f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Siclir Eltou Burritt, Spicer, for 

Harborville; stmr Aurora, Ingersoll, for 
Campobello; schrs Susan and Annie, Mei- 
riam, for River Hebert; Oygnet, Durant, do; 
Nellie E Gray, Smith, for Quaco; Beulah, 
Ells, do; John and Frank, Teare, for Port 
Wolfe; Laura C Hall, Rockwell, for River 
Hebert; Walleda, Theall, do; Earnest Fisher, 
Gough, for Quaco; bq-ten: Ethel Clarke, JBrin- 
ton, for Bear River.

over
sidération, 
the original motion carried.

Mr. Hall asked for information regarding 
the prospects of the society holding a fall 
exhibition. Messrs. Johnston and Donovan 
reported regarding waiting on members ol 
the provincial government for a grant. They 
had not any decided answer. Verious mem
bers spoke on the matter and all were greatly 
in favor of holding an exhibition and wil 
make a strong enldeavor to have one.

The shipbuilders of Lunenburg county have 
otMers for 33 fishing schooners, to be ready 
for the fishing season of 1902.

an

S. S. Empress of Japan left Yokohama 
May 24; the Minerva sailed from Brisbane 
May 24; the Empress of China airived at 
Hong Kong yesterday.

Vineyard Haven, May 29—Returned, schr 
Hattie C.

nor •Mr. Crowell, formerly with the Yarmouth 
Steamship Company, on the south shore 
service, has been appointed purser on Pick- 
ford & Black’s steamer Erna.

Passed—Sohrs E Merriam, from Port Gre- 
ville, N S, for New York; Thislile, from 
St John for do; Wandrian, from Shulee, N 
S, for do; Crescent, from Hillsboro for Nor-EARNED TWO SALARIES.

Coal freights from New York to St John 
have advanced. Recently only 70 cents could 
be obtained. Then there was a jump to 90 
cents. Now $1 a ton is the current rate.

r*;k.
Calais, Me, May 29—Sid,-schr E H King, 

for New York; Flyaway, for West Haven.
Hyannis, Mass, May 29—SLI, schr A T 

Boardman, for Calais.
Salem, Mass, May 29—Ard, schrs Clara 

Jane, from Calais for New Bedford; Frank 
L P, from St John for Fall River.

Philadelphia, May 29—Ard, stmrs Siberian, 
from Glasgow and Liverpool via St John’s, 
Nfld, and Halifax; schr Lizzie Babcock, from 
Cheverie. N S.

Cld—Schr Margaret May Riley, for St John.
Lynn, Mass, May 29—Ard, schr A K Wood

ward, from Bellevue Cove, N 6.
Lisbon, May 24—Sid, schr James B Jor

dan, for Halifax.
Dutch Island Harbor, R I, May 29—Ard, 

schr George L. Slipp, from St John for 
Providence, and sld.

Boston., May 29—Ard, schrs Acacia, from 
Paspebiac, P Q; Veela Pearl, from Clements- 
port, N S; Priscilla, from St John..

Cld—Stmrs Olivette, for Halifax;* State of 
Maine, for Portland; brig AquLla, for St 
Pierre, Miq via Bangor; schrs C B Harring
ton, for Port Matoon, -N 9: M J Soley, for 
Windsor, N S; 'Harry Morris, for Quaco, N 
B; R. Carson, for do; Centennial, for St 
John; Brookline, for Hillsboro, N B; Eastern 
Light, for Eastport; Villa J Hermauo, for 
Calais.

Sid—Stmr State of Maine, for Portland, 
Eastport and St John.

New York, May 20—Cld, schrs Gypsum 
Empress, for Hillsboro, N B; Gypsum Queen, 
for Windsor, N S; Melba, for Weymouth 
Bridge, N S; Therese, for Campbellton, N B.

Sid—Tug Gypsum King, for Ilantsport, N.

U. S. Supreme Court Decision That Official 

Cannot Set Aside Statute.
as

Wedheeday, May 29.
Sohr J B Vandusen, Scott, for Boston, A 

Gushing & Co.
Schr Hunter, Kelson, for New York, Stet

son, Cutler & Co.
Schr Swallow, Fullerton, for Bridgeport, 

3has Miller.
Stmr Cumberland, Allen, for Boston, W G 

Lee.
Schr Wm. L. Elkins, Dukeshar, for New 

York, Jas Holly & Sons.
Coastwise—Schrs Lone Star, Richardson, 

for North Head; Wanita, Apt, for Annapo
lis; Nina Blanche, Crocker, for Freeport; 
Little Annie, Poland, for Rady Cove.

Thursday, May 30.
Schr Lyra, Evans, for Boston, A Cushing

& Co.
Sohr Riverdale, Urquhart, for Boston, Stet

son. Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Serene, Lyons, for Parrs

boro;, Beulah Benton, Mitchell, for Wey- 
tih; Trilby, McDormand, for Westport;

Fire Island, N. Ÿ;, May 30—The barque 
Vidette went ashore early this morning east 
of Point Lookout life saving station, oppo
site Freeport. The' life saving station boat 
rescued her crew.

Washington, May 30—The United States 
supreme court has decided that John Glavev 
earned two government salaries while act
ing as steamboat Inspector at New- Orleans 
for three years after his appointment in

He was occupying the position of local In
spector with a salary of $2,200 at that time, 
when the office ol inspector of foreign ves
sels was created by law, with pay amount
ing to $2,000 a, year.

He accordingly received no salary for the 
$2,000 position during the three years he held 
the two places.

He brought an action for $6,009 in the 
court of claims, alleging that a condition 
made by an executive official could not in
validate a statute.

The court of claims refused to allow th< 
claim, but the supreme court reversed that 
decision, thus holding the claim to be valid.

, h:
Carthagena, May 29—The Italian barque 

Fede, Captain Baglietto, which sailed from 
Venice, May 6, for St. John, (N. B., is ashore 
near St. Pedro De Pinatar, north of this 
place. The vessel’s hold is full of water.

Rockland, Me., May 28.—Schr Dakota, 
which went ashore lost week, was pulled 
off Crescent Beach this afternoon and 
towed to this port by tug Somers N. 
Smith. The craft is baddy damaged.

There was launched from the shipyard of 
Capt. Rodman Pratt, Cheverie, a few days 
ago, a fine three-masted schooner of 460 toqs 
and classed 13 in the American Lloyds. She 
is 165 feet over all, her breadth of beam is 35 
feet and her hold 12 feet, 
throughout. She will 
Pratt’s business.

Following the oration, Chancellor 
McCracken, of the Xew York Uni
versity, in an address made formal 
declaration of the opening of the

The unveiling of tablets was then 
begun as follows:

Washington tablet by the Society, 
of the Cincinnati, represented bv. 
Asa Bird Gardiner and Talbot Oly- 
hant.

Lincoln tablet by the military or
der of the Loyal Legion, represent
ed by Lieut. Gen. John M. Schofield
TT A rolirpil

Webster tablet by the Doughters’ 
of the American Revolution, repre
sented by Mrs. C. W. Fairbanks* 
Mrs. Daniel Manning and Mrs. 
Samuel Verplanck.

Franklin tablet by the Sons of 
the American Revolution, represent
ed by Samuel E. Gross and Edward. 
,V. Gazzam.

Clay tablet by the Daughters’ of 
the Revolution, represented by Ade
line W. Sterling, Mrs. Nathaniel S- 
Keays and Mrs. Henry Sanger 
Snow.

Adams tablet by the Sons of tlio 
Devolution, represented by Morris 
p. Ferris and Ernest II. Crosby.

Grant tablet by the G. A. R., re
presented by Allan C. Bakcwell .and. 
Tlicron E. Parsons.

Farragut tablet by the National 
’Association of Naval Veterans, re
presented by Frederick E. Haskins* 
\V. H. Bnâks, Past Rear Admiral 
Daniel Kelly, J. E. Smith and Lieut 
Commander P. J. Doherty.

Lee tablet by the United Daugh
ters’ of the Confederacy, represent
ed bv Mrs. Edwin G. Weed, Miss M- 
p Meares, Mrs. W. W. Readc and 
Mrs. Parker.

Marshall tablet by the American 
Bar Association, represented by Ed
ward Wetmore, William R. Horn-

Citizen, Woodworth, for Bear River; Annie 
T MoKie, Haws, for River iHeb^rt; Eliza 
Bell, Wadlin, for Beaver Harbor; Greville, 
Baird, for Wolf ville; Bay Queen, Barry, for 
Beaver Harbor; Jessie, Copp, do; Klondyke, 
Roberts, for Parrsboro; Wascano, Baiser, for 

Hebert.

•She is galvanized 
be used in Capt.WBY CROUP IS FATAL. Court News. *

hall. or. Stone Crusher Injunction.
In the matter of the injunction applied 

for by Mrs. Isaac Burpee, to restrain the 
city from working the stone crusher at Mount 
Pleasant, the application was withdrawn on 
condition that the city put the crusher in 
such a condition or work it in such a wav 
as no longer to be a nuisance. They are at 
liberty to run it at present till a week from 
next (Saturday. H. H. Hansard for the 
plaintiff; C. N. Skinner, K. for defend-

W\hen croup attacks your child you musi 
be ready for it. It comes as an aocompe.nl 
ment to an, ordinary 'uugh, or It may attack 
without warning. All ills of children develop 
quickly, and when any kind of cough appears 
there should be something at hand to stop 
It with promptness. Many a child has choked 
to death with croup because the right remedy 
was not convenient. Every one should know 
that the right safeguard for a child’s cough 

cough is Adamson’s (Botanic Cough

RiverMann tablet by the National Edu
cation Association, represented b> 
Dr. J. M. Green,C. J. Baxter, Frank 
A. Hill and S. J. McCuteheon.

Beecher tablet by the Y. M. C. A- 
represented by Lucien C. Warner* 
Alfred Manning and Frederick B- 
Schcnck.

Hanning tablet by the New York 
Normal College, represented by Nel
lie L. R. Goodwin, Emma Pearl 
Beattie, Claribcl Sprague and El
eanor Guiterman.

Hawthorne tablet by the Peter 
Cooper School, represented by Eliza
beth Day, Sarah Eustis, Marie 
Glassmacker and Elizabeth Evans.

Irving tablet by the Wadleigh 
High School, represented by Annie 
A. Skinner, Laura O'Brien, Maud 
S. Heilner and Helen Schaffer.

Longfellow tablet by the Brook
lyn Girls High School, represented 
by Stella M. Tomlin, Florence A- 
Nelson, Mary E. Rochsler and Lil
lian Nash.

Joseph Thiebout, a G. A. R. 
marching in the parade.
At Harvard.

Brigt. Boston Marine, now discharging 
molasses, has been chartered by L. G. Cros- 
ley to load for Barbados. Steamer Bernard, 
on the passage to New York, thas been char
tered to load at St. John for Liverpool. 
Steamer Atbara has been fixed to load at 
River de Loup for Glasgow.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Newcastle, May 27—Ard barque Tikoma, 

Bjorge, from Hull; 25th, barque Romance, 
Graff, from Fredericksladt ; Messel, Herman- 
sen, from Arendal; stmr Cairo, Clyde, from 
Bermuda; barque Cavalier, Andersen, from 
Norway.

Cld 27—Schr Minnie E Moody, Long, for 
New York.

Hillsboro, May 27—Ard schrs John Proctor, 
Hawes, from Boston; Daylight, Nickerson, 
do; Spartan, Allen, do; Helen M, Hatfield, 
from St John, N B; May Bell, Kinnle, from 
Waterside, N B.

Cld 27—Schrs Helen M Hatfield, for River 
Hebert, N S; May Bell, Kinnie, for Har
vey, N B.

Chatham, May to—Ard barque Iris, Larsen, 
from Fleetwood; 26th, schr Utility, Tower, 
from New York.

Cld 27th—Barquentine Jasper, Clancy, for 
Wexford; barque Bengal, Olsen, for Gars- 
ton.

Ard 28th—‘Barque Gumo, from Friedricstad.
Halifax, May 28—Ard barque Ceres, from 

Liverpool, G B.
i91d—<Stmr Evangeline, for St John; sohr 

Alma, for New York.
Halifax, May 29—Ard, stmrs Bulgaria, from 

Hamburg; Halifax, from Charlottetown.
Newcastle, May 29—Ard, bque Nova Scotia, 

from Hamburg.
Hillsboro, May 27—Ard, sohrs John Proc

tor, Hawes, from Boston; Daylight, Nicker
son, from do; Spartan, Allen, from do; Helen 
M, Hatfield, from St John, and old for River 
Hebert; May Belle,. Kinnio, from Waterside 
and cld for Harvey.

Newcastle, May 28—Cld, bque Norman, 
Krabbe. for Belfast.

Hillsboro. May 23^Cld, sohr Ruth Robin
son. Theall, for Ne«w York.

Quaco, May 27--Cld, schr I N Parker, Lip- 
sett, fer Vineyard Haven.

Campbellton, May 29—Cld, bque Fruen, 
for Garlleston.

S.
Perth Amboy, N J, May 29—Sid, echr Stella 

Maud, for Fredericton, N B.
St Helena, April 26—‘Passed, ship Trojan, 

Lavagna, from Table Bay for St John.
Manila, April 15—In port, ship Celeste, 

Burrill. Trefry, discharging.
Curacoa, May 9—AVJ, brig G B T-ockhart, 

Sheridan, from New York (and sailed 13th 
for coast, to load salt for New York).

Dutch Island Harbor, R I—Ard May 27, 
schr Anna Laura, from New York for St 
John.

Bridgeport, Conn, May 87—Ard, schr E C 
from St John.

Pascagoula, Miss, May 27—Ard, schr Demo- 
zclle, Corbett, from Cardenas.

Provinceiown 
Rewa and 
bound west.

Providence, R I, May 27—Ard, schrs Silver 
Heels, from St John; W H Waters, do for 
Pawtucket; 26th, schr Otia Miller, from St 
John.

Table Bay, May 17—Ard, ship Brynhilda, 
Meikle, from Penarth.

Marcus Hook, May 29—«Passed down, schr 
Margaret May Riley, from Philadelphia for 
St John.

Portland, May 29—Cld, schr Southern Cross, 
for St John.

Portland, May 30—Sid, stmr Breckfleld, for 
London.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 30—Sid, schr
Druid.

Boothbay, May 30—Ard, sohr Onward, from 
Boston; Madagascar, from Calais; ITattie T 
King, from St John.

New York, May 28—CM, bque Oweence 
BlirShell, for Shanghai.

Ship Island, Mass, May 27-Ard, bque Con
ductor, Lombard, from Barbados.

Baltimore, Md, May 28—Ard, stmr Storm 
King, Crosby, from Antwerp via Boston.

Eastport, Me, May 27—Ard, sohr Ada G 
Shortland, from New York.

Buenos Ayres, May 1—Sid, bque F B Lovitt, 
launders, for New York.

Boston, May 30—Ard, stmrs Prince George, 
from Yarmouth, N S; Yarmouth, from Yar
mouth, N S; Cumberland, from 6t John; 
schrs W D Mangam, from Calais.

Sid—Stmrs Olivette,
George, for Yarmouth. N S.

Schr M J Soley, for Windsor, N S, ran on 
Bird Island flats this morning, but it is 
thought she will be floated tomorrow.

Dutch Island Harbor, R I, May 30—Ard, 
schr John Stroup, from New York for St

London, May 29—The Norwegian steamer 
Nor, Captain Moxen, foni Tampa, March 4, 
via Norfolk, March 12, for Stettin, has been 
posted at Lloyds as missing. Nothing has 
been heard of her since she sailed. The Nor 
was of 1,357 tons net register.

The Norwegian barque Gladys, Captain 
Jacobson, from Darien, Jan. 10, for Green
ock, has been posted at Lloyds as overdue.

or any
Balsam. With this soothing compound in 
the house, croup is always easily checked 
and relieved.

To give a child a “cough mlxlture” contain
ing a narcotic is a very serious matter, yet 
most preparations contain something of thi? 
kind. Adamson's Botanic Balsam la prepared 
from the purest extracts of barks and root* 
and gums of trees, and is health-giving in 
every component paoit of It. Wherever it 
touches an inflamed surface, ft heals and 
•oothee it. * Nothing ever compounded, foi 
cough is so harmleee, and nothing so efffcaci- 

Balsam is an old remedy

Equity.

The case of DeBury vs. Coster et al came 
before Judge Barker yesterday. This is an 
action by Count DeBury to compel the 
'trustees of his wife to account for certain 
rents and profits arising out of leases in 
which he claims a life interest. The eeso 
will involve a discussion on the wording of 
the married woman’s property act: Dr. A. 
A. Stockton and Daniel Mullin, K. C., fur 
Ccunt DeBury; C. J. Coster and Dr. A. O. 
Earle for the defendants.

County.
Judge Forbes gave judgment yesterday for 

the plaintiff in R. Keltie Jones vs. Bella 
Lcckett for $60.21; H. H. Pickett for plain-

The case of McDuffee vs. Knodell. an ac
tion for illegal distress, where defendant, 
George A. KnoHell, seized a chronometer, 
which the plaintiff alleged had been left with 
him for repairs and belonged to Mr. Frank 
Tufts, was settled. Tthe defendant agrees 
to return the chronometer to the plaintiff 
in the same condition as it was when he 
had it seized under distress and alse to pay 
$6.60, an account in dispute between the 
plaintiff and the defendant’s sons. Mutual 
releases will pass and the plaintiff will pro
tect the defendant from any possible suit at 
the hands of Mr. Tufts; W. B. Wallace, K. 
C., for plaintiff; L. A. Currey, K. C., and 
H. H. Pickett for defendant.

The case of Sleeth vs. Alston will be taken . 
up this morning a‘. 10.30 a. m.

Probate.
Petition to pass the accounts in the estate 

of Mary Eleanor Armstrong was presented 
yesterday and citation issued, returnable July 
8; Alex. Ballentine, proctor.

Excheauer Soasion Today.
Judge Burbidge was going to Montreal 

yesterday, but decided to remain here, and 
this morning, at 10 o'clock, in the equity 
court room, will hear argument of counsel 
in Joseph A. Likely against Ills Majesty the 
Kins.

Providence, R. I., May 30—The steamer Sea
board, of the Joy line, ran aground this 
morning as she was coming up the harbor 
on her trip from New York. With two ex
cursion boats on her starboard side and a 
barge on her port side, a small sailboat, 
with five men aboard, ran directly across her 
bow. In order to prevent a collision, the 
captain of the Seaboard ran his steamer on 
the mud flats. The steamer was floated with 
no injuries, and left this city on her usual 
trip this evening to New York.

Cates,

Mass, May 26—Ard, echrs 
Hattie Muriel, from St John,oub. Adamson’s 

and it bos never lost a friend through failure 
to help. Keep It In the house. Try It os 
your own cough and do your child a good 
turn by -being ready for any emergency. 
Price 25c. at any druggist’s.

tiff.
THE BORDER TOWN. New York advices report the following 

charters: Bque Eidsiva, Campbellton to 
Mersey, deals, private terms; bque Mary A 
Law, Turks Island to Philadelphia, salt, 
about 6c; schr Ida M Shafner, Santa Cruz to 
New York, cedar, etc., $9; bg Dixon Rice, 
Barbados to Quebec, molasses on p. t.; schr 
Charlevoix, do to Montreal, $4; schr Bravo, 
do to Boston, $2.85; schr Mercedes, Ponce 
to Providence, $2.50; schr Jeasie L Smith, do 
to Charlottetown, $3; schr Harry W Lewis, 
Ship Island to La Guayra, lumber, $11 and 
port charges; stmr Maritime, West Bay for 
picked ports, W. C. E., deals.

A Remarkable Freak of Nature Shown on 
the Streets.man*

St. Stephen, May 29—The Hon. Senator and 
Mrs. Glllmor were registered Tuesday at the 
Windsor, having arrived from Ottawa. They 
proceeded the some day to their home at 
St. George, 
health and active as ever. During the pasl

Cambridge, Mass May 30—Tho 
annual memorial services for the 
Harvard men who fell in the civil 

held today

Senator Gillmor is in good

On Saturday the Norwegian barque 
Oambusdoon, Oaptain Saxegaard, arrived 
in Boston harbor after a voyage of 101 
days from Singapore. Site brought a val
uable cargo of Oriental goods, rattans, 
gambler, tapioca and sago flour and frag
rant gums and spices.

The Oamkusdoon has returned to Am
erican sihovOs after 18 months of voyaging

and Spanish wars were 
in Sanders’ Theatre.

Prayer was by Dean Hodges and 
the oration by P. C. Bolling, a Har
vard undergraduate. Tt has bc6n 
tomarv to have such addresses de
livered by graduates, hut of recent 

it has been felt that the tri-

Parraboro, May 28-<Cld, bque P H Blanch
ard, Zacbariassen, for Liverpool.

Halifax, May 20—Ard, stmr Lake Cham
plain, from Liverpool and «Id for Quebec and 
Montreal.

Sid—<Stmrs Bulgaria, for Baltimore; Hali
fax. for Boston.

Old—iSchr Evolution, for Barbados, via Jor
dan Hay.

session be looked carefully after the inter
ests of Charlotte county.

Quite a curiosity was exhibited on the 
street by a farmer on day recently. A call 
skin, with head attached, showing a double 
mouth, two tongues, four jaws eacli with set 
of teeth, two noses, four nostrils, three eyes, 

in centre of forehead, the others well
CUS-

one
back or. each side of the heail just forward 

This freak attracted attentionof the cars, 
of a large crowd, and the owner stated he 

the curiosity mounted.
in coalern waiters.

Incidentally her crew discovered a 
South Sea island, which now bears the 

of her captain, “Saxegaard Maud."
It was about noon on the 21st of Au

gust, 1900. The Oannbusdoon was on her 
way from Newcastle, N. S. W., to Manila. 
A strong westerly current had carried her 
.out of her course.

The island came in sight. It was 
wooded and small. Myriads of sea fowl 
hovered over it. 
swarming around it.

Captain iSaxegaaixl consulted his chart. 
There was no island marked on his chart 

the spot than Tribe! Island, 10) 
The Cambusdoon went no

for Halifax ; Princeyears
butes should come from active stu
dents at the college and a precedent' 
was thus established todiyy.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, May 28—Ard stmr Vancouver, 

from Portland.
Oporto, May 26—Ard schr Annie E Larder, 

from Burgee, Nfld.
Lizard, May 27—Passed, stmrs Olaf Kyree, 

from St John's, Nfld, for ---- .
Bast London, Mny 17—Sid stmr Tanagra, 

for St John, N B.
Brow Head, May 2S—Passed, stmr Platea, 

from Newcastle, N B, for Kinsale.
East London, May 27—Ard stmr Kentlgern, 

Parker, St John via Cape Town.
Liverpool, May 28—Sid barque Ajax, for 

Miramichi, X 1).
Newport, May 27—Sid barque Liberté, for 

Shedlac, N B.
Manchester, May 28—Ard, stmr Cheronca, 

from St John and Louisburg.
Bnutry, May 26—Ard, bque Antllla, from

~ Cape Town. May 30—Ard, stmr Pharsalia, 
Smilih, from St John via Louisburg. Ordered 
to Bast London to discharge and sailed for

Barry, May 29—Sid, stmr Domingo De Lar- 
rinaga. for St John.

King Roa Is, May 30—Ard, stmr Platea, 
Purdy, from Miramichi for Sharpness.

Manchester May 30—Ard, stmr Pandosia, 
Grady, from Miramichi.

Newcastle, E, May 11—Ard, bque Eudora, 
Dickson, from Iloilo.

Newport, E, May 27-Sld, bque Liberie, 
Svondsen. for PIndian.

Tory Island, May 29—Passed, slmr Corean

intended having 
Dr. S. T. Whitney, dentist, left yesterday 

for a trip to the upper province® and ex
pects to he absent until August 1st.

The cily marshal of Calais is apparently 
making that a “dry city,” so far as tb« 
sale of liquor is concerned.

name

All Busy./■ John.
City Island, May 30—Bound south, schrs 

McClure, from Newcastle, N B; Sower, from 
St John; A F Klndberg, from St John; 
Beaver, from St John; Annie A Booth, from 
St John; Izetla, from St John; Kit Carson, 
from St John; Mary F Pike, from.1 Eastport,

CANADIAN SALT COMPANIES
Combine with $8,000,000 Capital-Donr.ld 

Smith, President.

Buffalo,# N. Y., May 30,-The eonooli- 
a of the two leading salt companies 
d?' canada was accomplished here-the 
'■ JClitn SaX Co. and the Windsor Salt 
-a The new name is the Canadian Salt 

■ ranita] stock .of *3.000,000. Donald 
tmith, president of the Bank of Montre- 
j, js president.

£Very Street Car Its Own Library.

FURNACE REFRIGER-
PLAN FOR NEW SPANISH ARMYATING PLANT. Where ia your mother, Johnny?

Playing golf.
And your aunt? _
She is out on her bicycle.
And your sister?
She is training for the hockey match.
Then I’ll see your father, please.
He cant come down He ih upstairs giv • 

ing the baby a bath —New York World.

Shoals of fish weie
General Weyler Proposes to Establish Three 

Corps.
Experiment in Drying Air at a Carnegie 

Plant.
Me.

Norfolk, Va, May 30—Ard, schr W H Oler, 
from Hillsboro. N B. nca rer 

miles away, 
closer than a mile to the strange island 
for fear of shoals or roekfl.

Wilien Manila was reached the discovery 
reported. The news was cabled to 

Washington, so that future dharts will 
have “Saxegaard Island’ marked upon 
them for the benefit of mariners. The 

of merchant-sailor discoverers is not

Madrid, May 30.—General Weyler, min
ister of war, at a banquet at Leon last 
evening, described the plans for army re
organization. lie said it is pvo]K)setl to 
establish three army corps capable of rc- 
pell'ng any inva-iion without recourse to 
extraordinary expenditures. There mil be 
manoeuvres of the troops twice each year. 
The CoiTespondencin. says differences ex
ist among the ministers on the subjects 
of elections and the economic situation, 
but that there is no cabinet crisis.

Pittsburg, May 30—The United States steel 
errporation is asking bids for the nonstruc-

SPOKEN.
Ship Norge, from Papenburg, for St John, 

N B, May 26, lat 56 N, ion 2 E.
I$qu° Argentina, McQuarrie, from Rosar-o 

for Philadelphia, May 22, lat 13 S. Ion 33 W.

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Domingo de Larrinaga, from Barry, May 29. 
Arciduchessa Maria Tercssa, at Alexandria, 

April 19.
Alsatla, from Gibraltar via Patros, April 28. 
Loyalist, at London, May 20.
Kronberg, from Cardiff, May 17.
Pandosia, at Manchester. May 30.
Pollux, at Amsterdam, April 17.
Eretria, (new), at Clyde, May 17. 
Tantalion, at Barrow, May 21.

tien o? a refrigerating plant at the Lucy 
furnaces of the Carnegie company, 
ccst of $100,000, as an experiment, 
believed that drier air can be obtained by 
this process for making pig iron. Furnace 

have found production cheaper in 
The colder 1he air the

DEATHS.at a 
It is\’o. was

FRANCIS—At Armstrong’s Corner, Queens 
county, N. B., George Francis Sr., aged 66owners

winter than summer, 
greater percentage of moisture extracted, and 
after refrigeration the cold, -dry air wiJl pass 
through heating stoves in the usual manner 
to make the blast.

race 
yet died out.

The voyage from Singapore to this port 
was without unusual incidents.—Boston

HENDERSON—In tlhis city, on the 29th 
irst., Eliza Fife, daughter of the «late Henry 
and Cathrine Henderson.

OA'RVELL—At Hampton, May 29tih instant, 
Eliza E., wife of Thomas H. Carvell, aged 
39 years.

■PROVAN—In Dorchester, May 88, entered 
Into real, at his home. Dr. Walter Scott 
Provan, formerly of South

In Leipzig are hungstreet car 
biweekly newspaper, containing 

of the railroad, time tab 
and notices of performances 

be given at different theatres.
fastened on racks 

hooks In the corners of 
have the privilege ef 

down and reading them.

in
rtiseroents

jokes.
oy.vs 

tdve 
a few 
ihut are to 

The newspapers are 
which are bung upon 
w Paeeengets

Post.
The Cambusdoon is an old St. .lohn 

vessel, having been owned by James Ken
nedy before being t-raiisfetiTed to the .Nor
wegian Hag. ___

When is confronted with a lot of 
his I.M love-letter* in a breanb-of-promise 
ouit i/e realizes that kind words eau never 
die.—Chicago Newa.

Debt is a skeleton tlio bones of which 
rattle ns often in a )»l»en a* in a hovel, in- 
deed, oftener, s.ince credit is not given the 
very poor.

a man

Boston.
t,hc care, 
•taking the papers

V
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One of Person's ! 

PUIS every day, 
for a week will do, 
more to cure 1311-1 
lonsnees, Blok 
Headache and 
flonstlpatlen, and ( 
nil Liter end 

, Bowel Complaints, 
than a whole box of i 
irritating, draetie I 
pills or remedies. | 

Put up In glass 
phials, hexed, Wc,
1.8. JOHNSON* CO. 

Bostsn, Mess.
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Woman’s WotCelebrated Libel Case Begun 
in Boston.

Would-Be Suicide Held Fast 
in Torture.

by frank: h. SWEET.

A $n preparing appetizing and 
wholesome food is lightened by 
this famous baking powder*.

ifflbss MV"■-,.r
np his easel where he could obtain the best 
points of the view. The waterfall was a 
little to the left in the foreground, the flat 
■tone to the right; and just back of the 
stone, half-hidden by the downward curve 
of a branch, was the gravé. Beyond their, 
the glen fell away, until in the distance 
was the slope of. the hill down which the 
children haiTchme, Adtti a glimpse of Sandy 
Caltech's cot at the foot.

He worked carefully, for the aim wa 
scarcely half-way up the sky, and they 
would not have to atari back for several 
hours. Helene and Annette stood by him 
for a while, watching, then wandered off 
into the glen. When the sun reached the 

odak, which she focussed from time zenith they spread their lunch upon a 
to time, itiapping the little1 slide while the stone and called him from hie work. Af- 
others stood by ani made comments or terward he went back to the easel and 
chaffed. The boy, who was several years painted for another hour, and the picture 
older, carried something upon his shoulders, was finished.
after the manner a knapsack. He limped “It is- the ticst picture you have painted, 
■lightly ae he walked. Victor," declared Annette, presently ; 1

Presently the girl# sprang away with a mean an off-hand picture, of course, not a 
“Follow your leaders, Victor,” but slack- study.”
ened tjjeir pace -v Tittlp before they had “YeB, I think so myself, agreed X ictor, 
gone many roda, r simply.

“Oh, you needn’t Jiut on brakes for me, ’ “Do yon think it will be ready for him 
the boy cflfetiT ÿiÿl/. "I can limp along to take away by tomorrow’” asked Helene, 
preltiÿ netf^riurttotTfU you can run. But “Yes, I mixed the colors so they would 
what racers you are, Helene anil Annette, dry quickly. I will tell Sandy’s wife to see 
Who whUlffTÎïvè hétièvéd that "such white- 'that it is left open to the air tonight." 
faced ÜittÜn'e'àS you were-When you left He packed hie outfit and restrapped it 
Studio 5 tW^-yéirs a^o, oiinld'develop into upjj, his shoulders, taking the picture in 
raging, roiling tomboys. But; never mind; his hand. The canvas was about 18 inches 
it’s g&d' to Witness such a transformation.” 'by jg,

“Blh't it; though!” cried Helene, her face They walked down to the mouth of the 
becoming suddenly grave and tender. “It ‘glen, wh.ere the girls left him, saying they 
almogt seems a* though we were, living in a [would go on up the elope and wait for him 
different world, Jujt to think of Victor „t the top. He kept on toward Sandy's 
walliiog twelve or fifteen miles in a single ,«,*
day, ; Without even a cenei and then being Hoi/ an hour later lie joined them, his 
read» tor start" on another walk the iext 'eyej> Very tender and.thoughtful, 
morning! ït scarcely seems possible." “Yes,” he said in answer to their looks.

"Yet, and- what Üooie Bruce said to us . “J gave him the picture. He didn’t seem 
this morning,” broke in Annette, her eyes to undeistaiiâ at first; ^Ut when he saw the 
shining. “Why! it’s jhet too lovely for 'picture, and realized that it was for him to 
anyttjiijbg, I have to keep pihching'itiyself jta'ke away, he—he—Well, I suppose it was 
to fig5,çû> it ifm dreaming. at, oil course, . th«! last straw. He just dropped upon the 
I know I_’fn not. hoiks never dream such .ground and began to sob. I—I never saw 
lovely things. They are always trying to a man sob that way before. I waited a few 
do someBi^, or go somewhere, and can- ; minutes, and then slipped 
not. "‘‘mt/îtliik' iy real'"tor IJuele Brade corie, girls,” abruptly; “Uncle Bruce will 
plannedâL” ■ , , be looking for us, let’s hurry.”

“ft- » ï?4. teautifuUy m> , a^eed - £-----------------------------
Helene; her own eyes glistening. “I have 
scarcely thought of anything else today; 
and f ïfiinÜ 'edme of rtfiSrasihe in my feet 
»nd of m/ hardly
myself fro» skfpgmgtRpd singing. A whole 
year in Rome, and Victor to have the best 

ters, and you abcl t to study music and 
drawing! ’TF-fSK T'mnst. run!” and again 
■he sped down the alope.jeoghng; and they 
followed, calling to each other and singing 
snatches of song.

But half-way down they came together 
again, for just below them a small party 
suddenly emerged from a little glen or defile 
which broke into the face of the hillside.
Something about the party, its slow prog
ress and the bowed heads, chilled their 
light-hearted merriment and laughter. And 
then, even os they looked, one of the party 
turned aside and came up the bill. As he 
drew near, they recognized him r-s a shep
herd they bad occasionally met on thsir 
rambles.

"What is it!” Victor asked, 
about to pass them with a preoccupied ned 
of recognition, “a—a funeral?”

The shepherd stopped.
“Oh, my,” he said gravely, “a funeral, 

the saddest ’twaa ever my lot to witness ”
Th»n, at the sympathy 
“He’s a puir mon of a furriner, who can
na undeletion' us nor make us underetan’ 
him, except by signs. They kem to Sandy 
Culloeh’s cot four weeks gone by, theenk- 

glide *ir would cure the

The wind whistling across the hills was 
sharp with its intimation of approaching 
winter, and three figures that had braved 
its buffeting yp one of the steepest inclines 
now paused to recover breath at the top, 
their faces flushed with the exertion and 
their eyes bright with pleasure and exercise. 
Five miles, had tbey walkedJhat morning, 
uphill and down, and they were still facing from hti* ‘ When ti* gftw wVwryt^ey 

would stop ami eat the lSnoli ffiey Had 
brou^ht kHông,’ indwbitid ‘then ttfrd and 
walk back home, perhaps by another route. 
That was their way.

Two of the three were girls of 12 or 14; 
one ol them carried the lunch, the other 
had a k

DAY Boston, May 29—The first day of 
the celebrated libel suit for $150,- 
000 damages brought by Mrs. Jose
phine Curtis Woodbury against Mrs. 
Mary Baker G. Eddy, founder of 
the Christian Science faith, which 
opened in the Superior Court today, 
before Judge Bell, was devoid of 
sensations.

In opening the case Judge Bell 
asked whether the six other cases 
relating to the same matter might 
not be tried simultaneously with 
this one. After a brief consultation 
Counsels Bartlett and Peabody 

He purchased a ticket at the New agreed that those cases largely de- 
York entrance to the bridge and pepded upon the decision in the 
boarded a waiting train. The train present case. Judge Bell then gave 
was about to start when, with a de- permission to proceed, 
spairing cry, uttered in jargon, he The plaintiiï’s counsel was plac- 
leaped from the front platform and ed at a disadvantage and his plans 
started down the track. It was rain- were materially upset by the un- 
ing hard at the time, and the trairv looked for absence from court of 
crew, thinking the man would bo Judge Septimus. J. Hanna, editor 
headed off by a bridge policeman. °f the Christian Science publica- 
made no effort to stop him. tiops.

Naurshek reached the dip, in the In the absence of Judge Hanna, 
bridge structure, about 100 yards William B. Johnson was expècted 
from the platform, when he slipped to be the most important witness* 
and fell. A shriek was heard, and but Attorneys Elder, and Bartlett, 
the passengers guessed that the fall- by skilful manipulation of the finer 
en man had come in contact with, points of the law, blocked the plaio- 
the third rail, which supplies the tiff at nearly every turn. The action- 
motive power for outgoing trains. of the court in ruling out testimony

Two inspectors, employed by the show that Mrs. Eddy, in 1895, had 
Brooklyn Bapid Transit Company, caused the excommunication of Mrs. 
ran down the track and tried to re- Woodbury, or had refused her aü- 
leâse Naurshek, who was holding, mission to the church, because it 
fast to the “live” rail with both wa,s too remote to have any connec- 
hands and yelling for help. ' tiojn with her alleged defamatory

Oiie received a severe shock, and declarations three years later is ex- 
the other, thinking discretion pre- peçted to shorten the trial, 
ferable to death by electricity, hur
ried back to the bridge entrance to 
notify the trfiin despatches 
latter official lost no time in having, 
the current turned off, and Police
man Walsh then dragged Naurshek 
from the .track and carried him to 
the little hospital under the bridge 
structure.

Naurshek was too exhausted from 
screaming to give an intelligent ac
count of himself at first, but to a 
spectator he explaihed in jargon 
that he was 40 years old and lived 
in the Brownsville section of Brook
lyn. He was tirgd of • living, ho 
said, and intended to commit suicide 
by jumping into the river.

At the Hudsoa Street Hospital 
Naurshek’s ease was diagnosed as 
chroniç melancholia. He was badly, 
but not fatally, burned.

Alleged Fraud on Insurance Companies.

Chicago, May 29—Through the 
mysterious death of a brother of Ur.
August M. lTngc(r,,in New York, in 
1899, under circumstances similar 
to Marie Defenbach’s, the state’s 
attorney’s office is seeking the iden
tity of the packet sent to the girl 
by Dr. lingar. The doctor’s brother 
was found dead in liis room at the 
Grand Union hotel. Poison was 
found in such quantities that the 
coroner’s jury said : “Heath by sui
cide or other means in which poison 
was used.”

A life insurance policy was found 
directing that the money, which is 
said to have been $5,000, be. paid to 
a sister fo the deceased. Dr! linger, 
it is said, is named, as trustee.

The sister, upon finding that her 
bequest was not forthcoming, it is 
said, secured a verdict for $5,000 
against the surety company,

Dr. E. II. Sehroeder, a witness- 
against Dr. Unger and others charg
ed with conspiring ot defraud in
surance companies through policies 
on the life of Marie Defenhadi, tes
tified today that lie attended Miss 
Defcnbach five hours before she 
died. She was then in no apparent 
danger, but when told that she 
would be well on the following day- 
replied, according to the witness, 
that she expected to he very ill that 
night and probably should call him- 
again.

New; York, May 29—Because 
Mendel Naurshek had grown i.ired 
of life in a sweatshop and lost his 
way to the East Rive.-, where he 
sought to end his existence, traffic 
on the Brooklyn bridge was sus
pended last night while employes 
of the Brooklyn Bapid Transit Com
pany took the would-be suicide from 
a “live” rail, which held him pris
oner for fully ten minutes. When 
rescued Naurshek was conscious, 
and at the Hudson Street Hospital 
the attendants said he would re
cover.
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Light Bisceit 
Delicious Cake 
Dainty Pastries 
Fine Paddings
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Negro Suffers for Assault and 
Murder.

c.

ii

Barlow, Fla., May 29—Fr;J Ro
chelle, a negro, 35 years of agj, who 
at noon yesterday, criminally as
saulted and then murdeied Mis- 
Rena Taggart, a well-know a and re
spectable white woman of this city, 
was burned at the stake liera early 
this evening in the presence of a 
throng of people. The burning was 
on the scene of the negroe’a crime- 
within ldO yards of the principal 
thoroughfare of this city.

The assault and murder was onft 
of the most bold and cold blooded- 
crimes ever committed in Florida. 
At 1U o’clock • yesterday morning. 
Mrs. Taggart went fishing along .n- 
a small towboat. A iew minutes 
before noon, desiring to return, 
home, she rowed her bo it to tbo 
bridge, in lull sight cf tiie public 
thoroughfare and made it last. 
Leaving the boat she had proceeded- 
only a few steps in the swamp to
ward the prairie when she was ap
proached by Rochelle, who had been 
hiding in the swamp. He seized her. 
but sue broke loose and, screaming, 
ran into the prairie, where he over
took her.

After the assault he held her with 
his hands and knees and, taking his 
knife from his pocket, cut her throat 
from ear to ear, causing her instant 
death. He then walked to a negro 
who had been fishing on the bridge 
and who was thoroughly frightened, 
and asked him what he should do 
with the body. He was told to leavo 
it where it was, but he took the 
bleeding form in his arms and car
ried it back to the swamp, threw it 
down and escaped into the interior 
of the swâmp.

In less than an hour, practically 
the entire city was in arms and a 
well-armed posBe was moving in. 
eyery direction in search of the 
criminal. Bloodhounds were secur
ed and all night a fruitless search 
was continued. This morning no 
trace of the negro had been secured 
and the people were becoming more 
determined to apprehend him.

About noon' a courier arrived an
nouncing that the negro had been- 
captured by two other negroes three 
miles south of the city. Posses 
were immediately on the trail, but 
the captors evaded detection and 
succeeded in getting their prisoner 
into the etiy where they turned him 
ovgr to the sheriff of Polk county,

In spite of the sheriff and a 
strpng guard of extra deputies, the 
mob secured the prisoner and took 
up the march. Rochelle was ha'i" 
dragged, half carried to the bridge. 
Scream after scream broke from the 
negro’s quivering lips, followed bv 
groans and prayers for mercy. At 
the bridge the mob turned toward 
the scene of the negro’s crime. Bv 
common consent burning was to Sc 
the penalty. There were no ropes- 
no plans for any other death.

A barrel was placed by the stake- 
on the very spot where Mrs. Taggart- 
was murdered. On this the negro 
was placed and chained to the stake 
Rochelle pleaded for mercy, 
silence was the only response. Th“rc 
were no jeers, no curses, no disorder. 
Before the chains around his bod\i 
had been made fast, cans of kero
sene oil from many 
passed to the front, 
leaders slowly but deliberately poni
ed the oil over the prisoner until 
clothes and barrel were well saturat
ed! Then the match was applied.

The blaze quickly leaped skyward- 
The burning body could be seen only 

dark object in the circle cf 
roaring flame. Then the fire slack
ened and the writhing body catno 
back in full view, but already Inn 
groans had ceased and the only ev
idence of life seen was in the con
tortions of the muscles of the Jim'is.

In a half hour from the minute 
of the application of the match, on! ; 
the charred hones were left as a re
minder of the negro’s crime and his 
fate. The crowd dispersed and at 
8.30 tonight the city is quiet.
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40Absolutely pure* It adds 
healthful qualities to the food*

ROYAL
Baking Powder

There are cheap baking powders, 
made from alum, but they are ex
ceedingly harmful to health. Their 
astringent and cauterizing qualities 
add a dangerous element to food.

The “Royal Baker and Pastry 
Cook ”—most practical ana 
valuable of cook books — 
free to every patron. Send 
full address by postal card.;

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM 8T., NEW YORK.MONEYTO POLICE SUBJECT 
RAISES ROW AMONG CHIEFS.The

<

THE sun CLOSING OF THE EL H VPaper at Convention in New York Was 

Wanted to Be Witheld.

New York, May 29—Chief 
JDijptsch, in his paper referring to 
mqney paid for police protection* 
said:

VA man who profits in this wav 
is nothing less than a common loaf
er. He should be publicly disgrac- 

: ed and sent to the workhouse. A 
popr devil who steals to satisfy his 
liujnger or to keep himself and fam
ily from the poor house, is far 
superior.”

This statement started the ripple. 
Chief Jansen, of Milwaukee, jump
ed to his feet and moved “that this 
portion of Col. Dietsch’s paper be 
noj; read ; that it be discussed in ex
ecutive session or spread upon the 
minutes without reading;”

Somebody seconded the motion 
and Chief Kiely, of St. Louis, pro
tested. “I object,” he said. “We 
cannot dodge the subject. It is not 
fair. I should like to hear all Col. 
Diptsch has to say.”

Chiefs Quirk, of Philadelphia ; 
Cassidy and Elmira 'and Hill, of 
Chattanooga, all spoke in favor of 
a çontinuance of the paper.

Bataway.

Fredericton, May 30—(Special)—Despite the 
threatening weather a large number of spec-

J unions.

Classics, class 1—Chester Martin. 
Mathematics, class 1—H. S. Devlin, Perry 

Perk-ins. J. E. Porter.

SOUTH AFRICA.
tators assembled at the University library 
this evening to watch the exercises which 
marked the closing of the class of ’01. Prof. 
Dixon, of the engineering department, read 
a well prepared address in behalf of the 
founders, in which he referred to the àd- 

of science and to the successful efforts

Another Canadian Life--Latest Casualty 

Report. Class 2—A. H. Legere.
Mathematical physics, class lh-Devlln, Per

kins, Porter, Legere.
Experimental physics, class 1—Allen, Mar-lmas Montreal, May 29.—Mr. I. Franklin, of 

409 Lagaiuchetjere street, this city, has 
received a letter from the militia author
ities dated Bloemfontein, April 29, an- 
nounci
Franklin, whiph occurred April 23rd in 
the military hospital at that place, of en
teric fever.

London, May 29.—Casualty lists issued 
by the war oflice tonight give 42 British 
killed and 101 wounded. The majority of 
these occurred from May 22 to May 25 
in eastern Transvaal where General Blood 
has been operating.

vance
of the friends of the University ot New 
Brunswick to have their institution second 
to none, both eo far as related to the arts 
and engineering course.

W. F. Raymond, of St. John, winner of the 
Douglas gold medal, read a portion of his 
essay on the centennial celebration, after 
which G. B. Martin, of Rothesay, was pre
sented with the alumni gold medal, by the 
president, J. -D. Hazen, and read a portion 
of his essay.

The Brydon Jack prize was presented to 
H. S. Devlin, of St. John, for proficiency in 
third year physics.

The Montgomery Campbell prize was next 
presented to Milton Price.

Dr. Inch presented the governor general’s 
gold medal to D. A. Hamilton, of Centreville, 
Carleton county.

The following candidates then received the 
B. A. degree: Clement M. Kelly, John Page, 
Milton Price, David A. (Hamilton, Maurice 
D. Coll, W. S. McKnight, J. W. Clawson.

J. R. McCreadie, of Fredericton, took the 
degree of B. S. C. There was no candidate 
for the M. A. degree this year.

Prof. W. K. Hatt, of Indiana University, a 
former graduate and Fredericton boy, was 
presented with the Ph. D. degree “in ab
sentia.”

Rev. Dr. G. C. Heine, of Montreal, read 
the alumni oration. The hall was beauti
fully decorated for the occasion.

One of the most attractive features of the 
programme was the reception and garden 
party this afternoon by Chancellor and Mrs. 
Harrison. Music was furnished by the 71st 
Regiment band.

lia.
Natural science, class 1—Fenwick, Patter

son, Raymond, Tracey.
Chemistry, class 1—Fenwick, Martin, Pat

terson, Raymond and Tracey.
English, class 2—Raymond.the death of his son, Joseph”8

Sophomores.

Classics, class I—'Lawson, McLean. 
Mathematics, class 1—Miss Carru there, 

Freeze. Patterson.
Mathematical physics, class 1—Miss °r- 

ruthers. Freeze, Patterson.
Natural science, class 1—Peters, Oulton, 

Somerville, Miss Kinney.
Class 2—Alward.
Experimental physics, class 2—Linden.

Freshmen.

Classics, class 1—Colwell, Miss Davis. 
Mathematics, class 1—Colwell, Sherwood, 

Jordan,
Class 2—Massie.
English, class 1—Miss Mersereau.
Natural science, class 1—Miss Buchanan, 

Jordan, Montgomery.
The annual meeting of the Associate»! 

Alumni of the University was held last night. 
The following officers were elected : Presi
dent, J. D. Phinney; vice-presidents, Dr» 
Murray MacLaren, Rev. Archdeacon Neales, 
Dr. A. B. Atherton; secretary-treasurer, H. 
V. Bridges; council, J. D. Hazen, B. C. 

. Foster, Dr. W. C. Crockett, J. W. Mc- 
Cready, Dr. Philip Cox, Dr. Thomas Walker, 
Eldon Muilin. Judge Barker and Mr. H. V. 
Bridges were elected representaives of the 
society in the senate. Mr. Bridges and Rev, 
Dr. Roberts were elected honorary life mem
bers. Dr. J. S. Brookfield, of London, Eng., 
was
membership was increased by 13. 
oeipts for the year were $389.64 and dis
bursements $335.87.

A resolution was unanimously adopted re
commending Robert Chalmers, F. S. C. S, 
of the geological department, Ottawa, for an 
honorary degree.

At a meeting of the university senate this 
morning it was resolved to confer the de
gree of Ph. D. (in course) on Prof. W. K. 
Hatt. The senate decided to order a modern 
system of plumbing and beating for the- uni
versity building and enlargement of the 
library room.

A CERTAIN METHOD for curing 
cramps,diarrhoae and dysentery,ie by using 
Pain-Killer. This medicine has sustained 
the highest reputation for over 60 years. 
Avoid substitutes, there is but one Pain- 
Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

as be was

Queer Translations.

TENDER FOR HAVANA WORK.
Some amusing instances of translators’ 

misunderstandings are mentioned by the 
metropolitan paper. An Italian paper 
not long ago turned Kipling’s “Absent- 
Minded Beggar” into a “Distracted Men 
dicant.” A foot-note to the same version 
explained “son of a Lambeth publican” 

reference to Mr. ltrugef! Another 
Italian editor, who translated a passage 
from an English paper about a man who 
had killed his wife with a poker, added 
an ingenious. foot-note t"o. say: “We do 
not know with certainty whether this 
thing, ‘pokero,’ be a domestic or surgical 
instrument.”In the French version of one 
of Scott’s novels, a Welsh rabbit has to 
be dealt with. The translator, never 
•hailing met with that article of food, 

“un lapin de

in their faces.
Amount Specified Is Far Above Thirteen 

Millions.

Havana, May 29—Bids for the 
sewering and paving of Havana 
were opened today. Only one bid w-.’« 
received and tills was from Onder- 
dopk, MeLellan & Dady, of ~N-:.v 
Yqrk. The amount specified was 
$13,855,575.01. The bid was refer
red to the city engineer, Lieut. Wm. 
J. Barden, to be considered by him 
for three days. It will then be sent 
to the Ayuntamiento for three days 
more, and thence to General Wood 
for final approval. The bidding» 
firm deposited $500,000, and they 
will be obliged to deposit $500,000 
additional on the signing of the 
contract beside returning to the 
state the $250,000 given to Mr. 
Dady at the time he secured the 
settlement of his claims arising from 
a previous contract to sewer and 
pave Havana.

in’, h» doot, _ 
puir leddy. Bat she w.e beyond helpin’. 
They walked oot maist tvery day, he 
holdin’ her, an’ toward the last maistly 

Generally they went to

our
as a The Hbnor List.

distinctions will beHonors and class 
awarded as follows:

Seniors.

Classics, class 1—John Edmund Page, Mil- 
ton Price.

Mathematics, class 1—-John W. Clawson. 
Mathematical physics, class 1—John W. 

Clawson.
Natural science, class 1—D. W. Hamilton, 

M. D. Coll, M. C. Kelly.
Encoenia, class 1—M. Price, M. C. Kelly, 

W. S. MoKnieht.
Chemistry, class 2—D. W. Hamilton. 
Physics, class 1—M. C. Kelly, D. W. Ham

ilton.

elected a life member. The ordinary 
The re-«-carrying her. 

the little glen, which was quiet an’ awa’ 
free the wind; and I make na doot the 
pair leddy kem to love it wetl, for he’s 
berried her there noo. Pair laddie! pure 
laddie!” his voice breaking a little, 
does ne greet nor take on, an’ he canna 
make ue underetan’ a word; but, man! he
do look peetiful----- ”

“Have they no friends here ?” asked

“He
naturally turned it into 
Galles,” and in a foot-note explained that 
the peculiarly delicious flavor of the rab
bits of Wales created a large demand for 
them in Scotland, whither they were ex
ported in bulk that would compere with 
the trade of Ostend. The desperate ex
pedient of the French translator of 

- Cooper's “Spy,” who hod to explain how 
a horse could be hitched “to a locust,” is 
also worth recalling. He had never heard 
of a locust tree, and rendered the word 
by “sauterelle,” or grasshopper. Feeling 
that this needed some explanation, he 
apended a foot-note explaining that grass
hoppers grew to a gigantic size in the 
United States, and that it was the cus
tom to place a stuffed specimen at the 

■ door of every considerable mansion for 
the convenience of visitors, who hitched 
their horses to them.—London Daily News.

butHelene. ,
“Only as the nee hors are freends. A

few ot us went wi' him to the berry in', an’ 
frae his luiks I ken the puir men wa’ 
gratefn’. He’s a-goin’ awa’ the morn, an’ 
he’e took some flowers an’ bits o’ things 
frae the glen to remember her by. na doot. 
It’s na like he’ll ever see the place ony 
mair. Sandy would na take ony o’ his 
siller, for the mon has na see mickle, but 
he’ll ha’ need of it a’. Weel, I maun gang 
awa’.” As he went on up the hillside they 
heard him muttering to himself : 
mon! he thocht mair o’ her than the whole 
world. I could see it in his peetiful eyes,

bits of

Lost in a Maze.sources wo: 3 
One of the Invention to Raise Fallen Horses.

In all cities many horses fall whenever 
the streets are covered with ice or slush, 
and as a rule there is considerable dif
ficulty in getting them on their feet again. 
An ingenious inventor recently decided to 
provide a remedy for this evil, and conse
quently he promptly fashioned a machine 
which is designed 'to raise horses that have 
fallen in this manner.

The machine consists of a large tripod, 
the beams or supporte of which are fur
nished with iron points at the ends, so 
that they can be firmly fixed in the 
ground. At the top of the tripod is 
iron pulley which can readily be wdrked 
by two men. After a horse has fallen the 
machine is placed over him, nnd lie is 
then connected with it by a broad girdle, 
which is passed around his body. The next 
operation is to attach the two ends, of 
the girdle to the pulley, and after this 
is doine the men work at the pulley and 
the horse is on his feet again in two min
utes- If, as sometimes happens, the ani
mal has injured himself and is unable to 
stand, the machine is so placed that' he 
can be sustained comfortably in the girdle 
until he has recovered his senses.

Easy.

St iffles—How did that awkward Tommy 
Noodles get iuto society, anyway?

Biffles—Why, it was easy. He simply 
allowed the women to win when he played 
cards with them, and everybody invited 
him.—New York World.

Brain in awhirl — Aches in front of the head 
—Pains in the back of the head—Husky 
Voice—Foul breath—Nose stopped up— 
Soreness in the nose — Itching, burning 
sensation—Dropping in the throat—Losing
sense of taste and smell — All these are•
symptoms of Catarrh.

“Pair
as a

TO CLEAR THE 

COMPLEXION

NOTHING

LIKEan’ the way he geethered the wee 
flowere. An’ he could na even greet, puir The Politeness of Mr. Johnson.CUTICURAOF

BLEMISHES SOAPladdie."
They walked on for some 

silence; then Victor turned suddenly to
th“f am not going any further to day,” he 

said. “We will have our lunch in the glen! 
I—I want to paint a picture there.”

“Oh!” exclaimed both girls, in a breath.

minutes in Bill Johnson ain’t no dandy. 
He ain’t no joy to sight,

But I’ll sav this for William— 
That ihe is most polite.

Bill Johnson saw a ladv 
Slip cn an orange peeG,

And felt the same compassion 
That every gent should feel.

an

S
But there is one way, and a good way, out of this maze of 

pain and suffering—DR. AGNEW’S CATARRHAL 
POWDER is an unfailing guide to the golden 
gate of health.

It is safe, sitnplî, sure, quick and pleasant. It relieves a cold in the»- 
head in ten minutes, and lias cured chronic catarrh of a

Bill Johnson ran to catch her 
And save her from a fa/11.

She had eggs
They scattered—that was all. 

Bill Johnson helped the lndv 
Once more upon her feet.

“Oh, thank you,’’ said the lady, 
In tones serene and sweet.

B*It‘wee™®?1 difficult to find .he newly 

made grave, for it was in the prettiest 
small waterfall.

m in a basket,

Good Roads.part of the glen, near a 
Just to one side was a flat stone, open to 
the sun, but sheltered from the north by 

almost sheer wall of rock. From here 
could look down the glen, and out

Millions of Women use Cutlcura Poop
Exclusively for beautifying the t-kin, for the 
stopping of fulllni: h»ir, f< r softvuing and whit- 
enii g red, rough hands, for annoying irritation*, 
too fire» or < densive perspiration, washes for 
ulcerative weaknesses, for many sanative anti
septic purpose*, and for ail the uses of the toilet, 
bath, and nursery.

bv «it Cs-tonlal Chemists. Torres Dbuo fir 
CôaP.. Sole Trop*.. Bosion. V. A. _____

The gonfl roarls question is receiving a 
good deal of attention in the rt,«tes whore 
during this spring the mud lias made coun
try travel almost impossib’e. The proper 
width of tires is being much discu^d, as 
it may well be, for in the work of main
taining good roads no one should lose sight 
of the truth that “narrow tires rend where 
broad one» mend.”—Boston Herald.

Bill Johnson saw his clothing.
He saw the lady’s too.

“Excuse me,’’ murmured William, 
“But I must cuss ft few.”

Bill Johnson swore most fearful.
The ladv did not stir.

But when he paused, ehe glrgled: 
“Oh, thank you! thank you, Blrt’*

an
*Tf you dont wor y you can live 100 

years.”
“One hundred yea.re? O cod ness ! If I 

thought I’d live iÇO years, Fd won y my
self to death right wow.”—Chicago Record- 
Herald.

one
through its mouth into the valley beyond.

where the lady had Sold by E. C. B^OWN.
half century’s standing. 50 cents.

Very likely this was 
been fond of sitting.

Victor unstrapped the knapsack and set rv0>i
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